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'~ 'ABSTRACT ' 
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.' 
The purpose" of this study w~s to survey the" Regiorial' H!gh I, 
Schools of Newfoundland and Labrador" to ~scert'ain what the current 
I 
I , 
J I 
practice~ were relative to, the ~haracteristics, organization, ~d ' , 
administration 'of the c07'curricul{lr .activity ' .'~rograms. To this end_ 
\ -
the!37 principals oLthe regional high s~h~ols were surveyed byq 
questionnaire and a 78 percent return was realized. 
MAJOR FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
, 1. The size of the regional high , schools q~d no signifi~ant ' 
i~fluence with respect to the characteristi~s, organizatr~n, and 
administration of the co-curricular programs. 
, ,(2; An ', overall aver,age of 66 . ,~. percent of the staff members 
participated in co~curricular activities. .. 
.... 
3. The most - ad~quate activity in terms of student n~eds and 
in~_erests was 'sports .. for boys and ,girls. The !'activities which'; t ,he 
, principa1s felt needed to be improved were subje~t related cfubs 
(I . 
I ' , 
· and school publicat4ons. 
, , 
. 
, 
, 
4. The s~h~eduling of a.ctivity pe:ri,o:?~ during the ~,QiiOOL day' 
. )... ' . ,,"" 
" 
, " 
is prq'(dded fn ~ew schools. T~e pe,ri~d6 which. ·w~re~,.~chedu~ed 
, ~ . 
~ .. ( . 
. represented 1.'79 percent oi":~her to~al ~n8tructi\lr\~'1 periods. 
' .. "'''lff ', t""t ; ", 'J\ ' • • ' • ~ . . ;(' ' '' t ~ "\ . \ '1 
5. The principal ' appointed: the spt1'nsor.s<' who h,ad the gr~ate'st , 
. ~ . ~.. •• i ' t :0 4. , ',. 
" • J. t :. . ~ \ " .... - ' . " 
interest in' a~d abiltty to pB-tfo:~JIl. ,tlle required ,duties . fOT; the 
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particular co-cu~ricular activ~ty. 
, .. 
I ' 
6. The principal, was the person ' usually ~esponsible for direction 
,, ' J 
and supervision of activities.( : .. 
I ' 
7. Fund ' raising act.ivit:t'es by students was the' ba!3~c means whereby 
. . .. . \ 
principal's f~nanced their co~,cu~;~~':'7ar ' '.~togr;a~s . ' 
, 8. Teachers did not receive an~ ~tra pay for the extra work'done 
, ' 
in sponsoring . .co-curricular acti,vitie's. ' , , 
9. The participation , rate by students, in at least one acUvity, 
4i 
was less than 70 perc~nt in 58 percent of the ' schools. 
10 • . The ~ost s~tious ' probl~m p~incipals had was ' scheduling 
.... , . .;'/ . 
activities at a 'time which ~as compatibl~ with bus schedules. 
, ' 
MAJOR. SUGGESXIONS 
", 1. " Each principal should evaluate each of the co-curricula~ : 
act;.ivities in 'his 'school' s program, and deteniline 'which, of the " 
, . , 
activities'are ~eeting the goals of the .program. 
I ' , 
2. The; studen't council ' should play mor'e of an 'in tegrai part i~ 
the 
, ~ 
o'rganiza tion and a?minis tra tion o.f ; the pro grams. .. 
6 ' 
,,3. Principals should make greater efforts to get students involved 
-, ' 
in at least one co-curricular activity:, 
\ 4. Schop,l boards should give adequate support from their budget 
"J' - I " " 
, . ' ~ , ' , - - , " 
the ' co-curricular activities' in ,the ,schools. ' to 
, -, 
'. 
5. ,',Teachers workloads and the .human iEYSOUrCes of the community 
sho'u1ci be considered when sponsors for 'the various activities are' 
. : 
, being assigne~. ' 
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6, Co-currlc'u1ar ac:tl vitiea 'which ·1.lave greatest ed~c'ational 
/ ' . ' . ' II ~. 
l ' J . value Bhou~ 'bj scheduled' during ,regular 'class . hours. . ' . , 
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:.: . " :' 
INTRODUCTION 
Co-curricular'activities are aspects of the s~condary public 
schools' ptograms in Newfoundland ,and Labr;dor which have, received no 
attention from researchers in the past. , Presently, there 1s availabLe 
.. 
no descriptive picture, and little information, concernin~ the 
charac~eristics, organization, and\ administratiion of co-c,urricul~J:l 
. : 
I 
, activities. From the scant ~vidence available, it seems that many'af 
the activities have f~und their ' way into co-curricular programs mainly 
. . 
as the' result of suggestl.ons and insistence on the part of students, 
• 
, I 
teachers, and community groups: with a minimum of centralized . 
Q 
direction on the . part of administrators ~nd boards of edu~ation. As a 
'. 
result, it is likely that many problems exist which need to be s~udied 
\ 
both from the standpoints of total program conceptua~ization and 
generll administrationr 
, Classically, co-curricular activity progra~s have been ' 
designed to satisfy a need not serv~d by classroom instruction. . Tbese 
' / 
' i 'activ~tie~~ if properly organized and managed, ~~n'contribute greatly 
" I 
~o the growth and development of high schoo~~out,h. 
. Student's VAlue co-curricular ac tivi ties qui te highly. This 
fact was evidenced by Earl G. PogUe in 1949 when he conducted a study 
.?' I 
a:mong 6,817 high fci~ool students in Illinois. Pogue asked the students 
to rate six types of activity in order of personal' satisfaction. The 
results ~ndicate · that Illinois High School Students uni~ormly ranked 
1 
:. '/ 
.1 
I 
\ " 
" 
, \ 
. \ 
I , 
i 
I 
i ' 
, 
t.. 
~ 
. , . 
, I 
," 
" 
. . 
tr;! 
, 
,"'. 
I 
co-curricular activities above regular school subjects in terms of' 
pers~na1 'satisfaction. 1 
... 
J. Lloyd Trump identifi~d eight values of activities in a 
• r • ' -
study conducted among 3,525 ' secondary school students in 1944. The 
( 
, value,s were rated in the fo1.lowing. or~er: (1)- developed friendships; 
, , 
(2) became more interested in school, (3) learned how to win and lose 
-in sportsman like manne.r, (4)' developed greater loyalty to the sc:hool, 
• 0 
(5) discovered worthwhile things to do in the~r free time, (6) 
\ 
de~e1opea friendly relationships with teache~s., (7) became more 
willing to accept critici~m, and (8) ~ gained valuable information they 
had never. received in a curricu~ar' c~urs~. 2 
" I 
Acknowledging the potential value of the co-curricular. program 
\ 
is , one thing; working it into the ~tructure ' of the school,! s program is 
• 
, 
another. The co-curricular program presents many prob1e~s, and ma~y 
'questions need to b~ answe~ed when organizing a program for a school. 
' ,',1 
o Mo~~ " ed~cators accept co-curricular activities a~ an integral 
. part' of the school t s program, but the practices show differenc~s of 
opinion in the way in which the , activities should be carried out. 
Should student participation 'be volun~ary? Should school credit "be 
I 
, 
given? Should over-participatioQ be regulated, and if so how? , To 
what extent should the progr~m,operate on time outside school.hours? 
__________________ ~ct-
'lEar1 G. Pogue, "Pa"rticipation in Extra Class Activities as 
Related to Socio-Econoll)ic 9lassification," (Ed. D. dissertation, , 
University of Illinois, 1949), pp. 47-52. 
2 -J. Llold Trump~ High School Extracurricular Activities: 
. Their Management in Public Schools of North Central Association 
(Chicago : University of Chicago P~ess, 1944), pp. 112-113.; 
-\ 
, . 
. ' . 
l, 
. . ,L .. .' 
. , 
/ 
\ ' 
" 
, " ., 3 
, J 
-
Is tne" sponsor-ing of co-curricular activities an obligation of 
IJ '. 
teachers, similar~to clas~room instruction?, Should the program be 
, Iself-supporting or is the necessary financial outlay a legitimate 
• J ' I q 
school district.,expense? 
r;-
What evaluative criteria are' to be applied 
,to t~e program? 
, 'These ' and many other que~tlons plague th~ bUs'y administrator. 
F,or thiS, study it {was the hope tha~, _ the informat:io'n C~llect~d would 
des~ribe ,how adminis~rato;:s. in the Regional High Schools ~f Newfoun~land 
and Labrador 'have organit,ed and admin'istered their co-curricular 
I programs, and how they have attempted to deal with these ques,tio",\ , 
NEED FOR THE STUDY \' I 
The importance of co-curricular act,ivities in the deveiopment" 
of the child and the :responsibility ' of ,the school in ' promoting these ~ 
.. 
I 
activiti'es suggest , the need for the constant improvement of co-
curricular activities in the ~~hOO~" 
A su~vey of the liter~ture by c~ntemporary writers on the 
,re~ponsibility of educ~tional institu~ions with respect, to developing 
the "whole person" has demonstrated '~he importance of a co-curricular 
, I 
' activities program withi~ a school system. 
Karlin and Be~ger state: 
\ Education must concern itself \With those" cha,nges which 
will enable us to keep up with the ~imes. "One Of our most 
important goals must be the development; of the 'whole' person' 
and in this development the student activities program must 
play ,a most important role, Teaching subject matter and ' , , 
skills is only one part of our task, a fraction of the total 
development. , The child has , psychological as well as physical 
ne~ds which must be fulfilled if,he ' is to grow into il well . 
/ 
f 
'" 
...... 
., 
'J' 
./ . 
• < 
I " 
.' 
J . 
. ' 
... : ............ -;1 .... 
adjustea, successful h~an being ~ a 'whole person ~ :. 3: . 4··.· · · . 
Barbara Bib'er,' in an article entitled "The 'Wh?le (:h;~d'~' , • . y 
Individuality j and Values," staies in her discussion of 'De~ey' s '; . ~/ ' 
Learning Child: . . / --I I ! 
By 'its implication, ' stated most simply, the learning child 
was to be an ac'tive1y involved child learn'ing through Jri,'i;:. oWl). 
interacfion with 'things, people, and _ideas, free to :f,ii{tiate' . 
~nd partake In activities re1ate~ his interests and ' to the / 
reality. of ' his life' outside of ,school', ' beco~ing a.c:quainted' / ;/ 
with .his· world directly. through exercise of physic~i and .:. f 
.menta!' energies, . acquiring Isymbolic skiils in the /' ~uncti9rial . 
. contexts in whicp they are .used, motivated by the mean 1'1gfu1-, / 
ness and pleasure ~bf his activities', and managing h' . impulse'" // 
s'o as to be able tb function in an informal coop ative/ mirii- · ' 
society. 4, .-.. / . . / ' ./ 
. ~ / 
Davist position has been that administrat~~s ~anhot 9e&lect~ / 
. / 
their .responsibilities for co-curri~ular acttvi~'ties any moie than they 
, . 
ca~ .. ~.~glect o,ther schoal functions. If co-curr~cular activities are :. 
to be educationally worth~hile, they must be carefully planne~ a~d 
periodi,cally reviewed. 5 .. ~ 
. . 
" 
-::.- . .:-.-~ .. 
/ 
.' 
-' 
The Royal ' Counnissi~n on Ed~c?tion and Youth in Newfoundland ' .  
in ' 1967 made the'fol10wing statement . ab9ut· co-cu~ricu1a~ acti~~ / 
. In the programme of the modern school, co-curricular 
'.~ . 
3Murie1 S. Karlin and Regina Berger, The Effective Students 
Activities Program. (West Nyack, N.Y.: Parker Publishing Company,~ 
. ·Inc., .1971) ' . p. 231. / • 
'+Barbara Biber, "The 'whole Child', IndbTidual, and Values," 
A New Look at Progressiv~~ducation, ed. J. Squires (Association for 
Supervision and Curriculum Development, Yearbook 1972, Washington; 
·D.C. 20036, 1972), -p. 48, citing J. Dewey." The School and Society, 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, "1899), ch. 1. 
5Daie·E. Davis, Focus on Secondary "Education (Glenview, 
,Illinois: S'cpt t, .Foresman a~d Co., 1966), p. 215 • 
. , 
<'. 
." ~ \ 
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" . 
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/' 
" ~''''' . . 
/ " 
/ 
" . 
'" 
~ I 
• . 1 /.,/ . ~' . - ~ 
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/' T \ ;f-":~W 
activities occupy an i~portant place. ,It is generally 
agreed that they contribute greatly to bot~ t~ lity and 
scope of the educai2'ion 1 services provided for studen 
-Many/ people claim Qat· the major benefit of co-curric ar , 
activities . is that ey 'tlevelop pupil responsibility and ,-
initiative. It is7a180 claimed .that they help satisfy certain 
psychological ~eed,' of pupi~s; for exaJIlple,. t . n~,,~oJ? ,an 
.in"creasing degre~ of ~ndependence of both ' ental an~/t,eacher 
co~trol; that they re:f,nf!Jrce classroom. 1 roing; that th~y. 
·contribute . to. a sense ··of belonging; t t they provide an 
opportunity to.~practice th~ princ! es of democracy; a~d' ~hat 
they provide / an opportunity for udents to. engage in I' 
interesting~activities ~hat pr ote se1fJ~expression. 
, \ It seems t~ the Commissi p that this aspect of th 
. cti~ricul)lm has been ne'glec ed i~ . many. N,ewfound'land r~ ols. 
. The COllllHssion. believes t at all schools should pn51ide 
.: curr~iular progra~e (s\f~ted to 10c~1' condild.ons) .j<. . . 
. Orj611 and systematic-:;provis~oQ ... ~~?lJld be. ~~e for periodic 
~vision of all aspec~s of the programme'. 6 
'. 5 
A more detailed description of the related literature will be 
j ;. I I ' 
; " 
. . 
made in a later section~ : However, the importance of co-curricular 
f' 
" 
activities in the growth and development of students has been well 
. . . ,./ ' 
established by the writers quoted. The final statement · in the 
' . ( ' ; . ......... ...... .. ..... .. 
quote, 
taken from the Royal Commission; suggest~ that 'there is a need to 
/' 
explore this topic in Ne~foundlan~~ study. should provide some This 
... ~ 
valuable 
and also 
-
exist. 
' ... 
.. ' 
information - for ad~rator8 in 
give g~ide1i~es for impr'oving the 
.~. . , 
. ' 
the Newfoundland schools 
programs ,which already 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The· p~J:pose "of tbis study was to survey all the Regional 
High Schools in Newfoundland and Labrador to ascertain what the 
6Dr. P. J '. Warr~n, (ed.), A Report of the Royal Commission 
on Education and Youth', ' I, (Province of Newfoundland and Labrador, 
1967); 171-172. 
, , 
a • 
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\ 
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, , , \ ' 
current ' practicE1s are relative, to the charac~eristics, organization 
, , \ 
6 
, , \ , , 
" and administration of co-curricular activity programs. An attempt~as 
1?een made to make certain "recommendations to the extent that they 
follow from the data and relate to' 'promising practices advocated by , 
authorities in the field. More specifically" , the study has· attempted: 
, ' 
1. to !!scertai!1 'th~ number and , type of coO-curricular ~ctivitie~.-, .. , " '~, 
being provided in the Newfoundlarid Regional High Schools, ' 
• II • ~ 
2. 
• l\ 3'. 
4. 
to, d'ete~min~ how' these ~ct'ivi,ties are 
to discover ;how student particip~tion 
organized and administered, 
':l If.' is promot~d, controlleu, 
~nd IlmHt, to ' a~certain the methods used in financing co-curricular 
activities, both within the school itself aner.by outside 
, . 9 ", ' . , 
'·sources., including the practic-~'s fo.llowed~ by School Boards, in 
subsidizing ,these activities, 
. , 
- 5. fo discover the current extra pay pra~tices 'being used to 
supplement the saIarfes of advisors; 
6. 'to determi~e w~ news media are used to publicize cq~ 
,c~rr~CUlar 7vities, '. 
7. to' identify, in the opinion of principals,- which ki~ds. o£ 
8. 
9. 
activities best meet the needs and interests of the students 
. .' . t', "~ :"' <' • 
and which kinds of activities need to be strengthened" 
, 
to ascertain the invol vemen t 
in co-'curricular activities, 
to ~dentify proble~s, as seen 
co-curricular progra~ • 
, 
, 
' .. :~: 
... , • I- " , 
. 
". 
of parents and other adult groups 
" 
by principals, in administering , \ 
. . 
" 
, 
' , ' 
, . 
.. J 
j 
7 
DELIMITAT~ONS AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
Delimitations 
~ , 
This study was delimited to the Regional High Schools' of the 
Province of Newfoundland and Labrador. ' This type of school is 'a . " 
( I 
relatively new organizational /structure for this' province and ' its 
"tt: .""'; 
. ,:3 
development has brought centralized schoo] pcipulations and exp~ded . . 
, . p 
tacilities. The Regiona~>'High Schools house students from 'grades nine 
, A ' . 
through eleven and thlIs, e~ch school 's ·. pop~lation is somewhat of 'a ' 
more homogeneous group; compa.red to other ,types ' of schoole in the 
p,rovince. 7 Generally stu~.en·ts · :to th~se schools have simil,ar needs ~ and 
.. 
interests because . of their limited ag~ and geog'raphical range. Since 
the regional high school is larger than many other high sc~~ol.settings, 
. . 
and seems to be ' the secondary school organization of the future, they 
were chosen ~s the most appropriat~ population in wh::i.ch: to carry out a 
study of this nature. 
In.th~ schools described, the ·administration is generally 
, t 
. ~, 
expected to develop ~ome kind ,of a' co-curricular program. 
. . . .. ':
These 
-, 
programs -have provided the a~ta for 'th~~ study. 
, Limitations 
, I 
The usual ' limitations of data co~lection by means o~ a 
survey questionnaire apply 1n this' study. This method was used because 
it offered the ·most logical way of getting the larg~ 'amount of data 
7Many high school students ·in N~wfoundland attend multi-grade 
schools of a rather wide grade range, in many situations in comblnation 
with ele~ntary, c~ntral, and junior high students. 
" 
-. 
, I 
," 
o 
, . 
8 
,., ' 
required. ", 
I .. 
. ' The . rese~rcher feels that other ~echnique8 sv.c~ as interviews ,., 
and case studies, would 'not give the information needed to giv~ ,'Cl 
. r 
I" \t ~ i • . ~--' 
" ("'~ ' - . . 
, ~~~~lete picture of the status of co-curricular 
. , .. ' ~ . ' . :.'~" 
'NeWfoundland- and Lab.rador schools. 
actiVity programs in 
~. '-. 
Even th~ugh the li~tations dis~~s~ed 
" , 
... 
here do exist~ it is believed ,~~at, the survey type questi.onnaire used 
has served the purpose in this stu4y. 
The basic format of the instrument has· been devised by Dr. 
'~ \ ' 
0- 0 Guy .Timo'thY Swa':tn, 8 .who p~epared the questionna~re on the ba~is of 
. ( , 
, . . I . 
similar instruments and information gathered from ' the:literature 'in 
~he field of study. The r~archer has tried to adapt the qu~stiM~~ 
- . oI'r 
\ 1_. I 
, suit the Newfoundland s;ltuation by 'conducting a pilot study. l'his 
- pilPt study was a~ attempt ·to .improve. the face validity of the items 
, 
on the questionnaire by 'deleting non-appropr.iate items and by . ~dding 
componen ~s ' tha t seemed ' to be., tmique to Newfoundland. 
. . . 
However, data 
., 
validity c~ not be guaranteed beyond face value. Neither can the ' 
. . 
in~o~tion received be 'generali~td to any ?ther type school i~ the 
. province. This is because other type schools ,have varying age groups 
and thus many' different needs and inte~ests exist within the same 
; 
schooL \ " 
'. Nq attempt should be made to generalize the finding~ of .this . 
-study putsige'the province of Newfoundland and Labrado~. General~y 
speaking, this is ~ecause co-curricular programs reflect the needs and 
. /' 
/ ,A-': ~--'.~ •• < ...... 
• ....... '- 8Guy Timoth~ Swain, "A Study o! the Organiz'atioo and Adminis-
tration of ,the Co-curricular Program in the ,Public Senior High-Schools . ' I' 
of North .. · €at;ol~na" (unpublished Doctor's' dissertation, Duke University, 
'1968), p. , 132-140. 
. .. 
, " 
:. 
" 
, 
I • _ _ 
, " 
- .~. 
.:: 0 
..... 
~ . 
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9 
interests of the students and these needs and interests vary with , 
. ~ 
cultural backgrounds. : 
This study is limi!=ed to the statements included, in the 
. ' 
,questionnaire. 'Even though these statements have been ,used in ., 
, r previous s~udies and derived from conjectural l~~erature pertaining 
to co-curricular activities, it is possible, 'due tQ the complexity of 
-. 
the ',topic and the 'terminology u~ed, that 'different interoPretations '" 
-'were given to items ' by princ~pals using the I:.esearch instrument: In 
some cases, even though answers to each were reque~ted, ' they were not 
. , 
, . .....,.. 
~lways supplied. These cases of sporadic non-respo~e were not , 
analyzed.' Op,en-ended questions were used to try and get information , 
" 
. " 
is' ' '). .. 
that may have ' been missed by the questiorinaire items. The answers to 
'r 
" these open-ended questions have been 'included in the data analysis 'to 
, 
attempt to give , a more complete picture of the co-cu~ricular activity 
, ' 
programs iri' t~e Regional High Schools. 
It is recognized that the information received maY "be biased, 
through such things as, oversight~ and response refusals, and in, that 
, th~ ' principals were the only achool person~e-r-who-;;~~ '- ~sked to filI-
I , -' •• _----- 0 
in the que;;tionnaire. , Thetefo;~-' their views are the on~y ones 
Perceptions of o~hers involved ,in co-curricular programs 
were not solicited. For these reasons ,the readers of this study may 
question the ,validity,- and even comprehensivity of the data r~Ceived. 
,. .,! 4~.,," 
.. -.. . 
the researcher'fe~is that the questions ask~d in ~his study However; 
'-
are -appropriate ones for the principal to answer. It ' is~concern~d 
'. (l ~ .... ! . 
, r . ..... . .. 
' with the vantage point of. the administrator, and also how the 
, " ?J ' " ,:, ' 
) ~,.... ' . ' .. - 10.,- ..... . 
principals have organize,d and are, admin1sterin~_.their co-curr~cular 
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~ 
actiy1.ty programs, for which they are ultimately responsible.. Therefore 
1 '" If''' ~ 
the principals_~re the subjects' .who; · in most cases. have the mos't 
extensive information,. 
, 
,I 
'''--''>. The questionnaires were' self-administered and no ,doubt were 
, --. 
) .. , .......... ~'J J 
. -completed u~der. varying 'conditions. However, the ' respo'nde~ts fi11~a'. 
"'.. . . -::.'. ' '\ .. 
in. the queStionnai;es" vo1~ntari1y and they. ' were assured ~~~ ,bo~':' 
" ' 
, • ~ C" . .. ' • 
'fidentiality,'_ Previous sur~eys·'i.n . New£ound14nd h~ve received th\: . 
, • . ..1" 
11 ••• - " " r ~ -' ~ 
cooperation '~f, .'p~rJ,n"-tl1?als . . ·Lt ' is b"'e1:levea that an honest· atte~t ~,"-aS'-
• _ ••• & .. 'iW • t • ~ ... • • 
• t .... -. 
• ' . <;) I') 
made to ,give ac~rate inform~tion •. The timin~ of the receipt of the 
/ . \' 
. questionnaire by~rincipals was 'also considered, ~n an effort to obtain 
I " , , 
, v..-/· 
a maximym amount of in~ormation~ , !he'questionnaires were sent out· # 
"". , '- .-
d~'d.ng the period of the school year wh~~:~principals were considWred 
• J ., 
" to be 'least busy', This was in hopes that they would spend" more ' time 
' answering the questions -in a careful manner. This objec~ive seems to 
" \ 
... .." .... 
-. llav~. J~~.en .~eaiized, s'ince quest.:f.onnair~s were carefully prepared. 
. ----'~"""~. ' .. . '. ... 
Since a one-hundred pet cent return of- questio90aires "was not. 
accomplished a completely universal view of.: co-curricular activi,ty 
, 't .. 
patterns:'~n Regional High S'chools wa~ ~~i ' realized',. However ~ id the . 
D r~'~"a'archer' ~- opinion;" a 78 percen,t'}Jeturn is substantial. ei\ough to 
\ . 
, ' ' 
give an ' ~xcel1.ent idea of the patterns that, e?Cist. -. 
....... 
__ • _" e 
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Co-curricular' Activitie~ 
.... / ' 0" B 0 
These activitii!s are defi~ed as' the part 'of the curriculum ., 
;.'" ~-- l' 
o \ ~'.~. ~: .,...-. . ! ".~' ~ • ". • - -. . ' ~. 
" .:':'"'' :",:,!,,;:--::;;""~"-L. - --:which is not included in the' regular courses; 1& not. p'art of the pupil, .. _::. 
';'f;~'" ,"! . ............ ' • - • • 
'.; ':'.;"~.:" personnel serv~ces, apd':is not requ~~ed f~_r ·"gradua.t ,i.on. · {Other 'names . 
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.~ '~f'f~ b~~n ~scrd~ ~Y :d~'giererit a~thois ". s~m~ ~. f \ihi;h, ~~e: , extra~ 
" curricular activities, e~traclass activities studeht activiti~9, 
, • , ~ ' , ,, t , 
iote r-curr1culum, arici' the iF-hird , curr'icu,lum) '. 
, \...' ~ \ " ~ '. . ~ ) 
, 
' f'" ' 
. Regionai ~tsh ~ch60i 
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1 , I IH 
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" 
~ 0., , 
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• I . .-- \ .. \1 • ~ ';,. ,\ • , 
" " , " 'Acc~rding, tOI the Schod1~ '~c~, o~ tJ:1e r~Ovi~\c~ , .'?,t" Niw.fl;lund1and \ "'_ 
'and' Labradof, 'f1 ~egion~l High School is ,d~fin~,d as la 'school 'e/?tab1i/ihed " _:',' 
. < 
, " 
" ~ 
, . 
e • .. , IJQ ' 
c , .. :. J • ~ .. :." ". . ' ~ 
, within ' an, area Jor the express:purpose of accommodat:(.ng all pupils in 
• " ~ ~....... , tl 
" • ~ , I ' ~ " "'. " . " 
c . . '. ..... I , 
designat,d , gra.de~ not '16wer than, Grade J;X, from any or dall schools 
, \ . " 
or district's ', and which is in': .. , (, 
'. " ' , ~ " ~ 
. 
' within a district 
o ' , 
,J II ~ - I t . 
", 
\ " tJ 1. 'a building separate from other ~choo1s,'qr ' 
_ • • • ,L t .f 
" 
, I, ' 
a ~choo1 buitding in wh~ch another type of sch~ol ' or other 
,,' 
• 1 
to • ~ ,~ ~ 
types of '!Ochoo1 exis,t, P~o.v:i.·ded' each' type of school: h~s ' a' 
. \ '-'" , . 
... , ' .. 
separate entrance and its own sepa~ate administrative and 
. ' 
",' '. 
,I 
"Acti.vity Period 
, , 
. 
This is dehned as~ a' period with~n ,~he regu~ar school day when 
'-
, 11 \.. • 
a1~"or a portion ,of the students l;lave ap op,{>ortunity to partictpate tn 
. . .~ "''''' - . . ! '- . '" . b • . 
'the" prevfnusly ' qefi~ed ~o-crut\icu1ar activities • 
... " ' " ) " , , '"" -, -
" • '0 ' ,.,,: ... . '~ ~_ 
" 'S'ponsor (adv:l.so.!.t ~'~---. - . 
,~ 
',J~ ===----:--' ~ 
. .' ~.. ~, t 
, ' : , TI:t~'S' 4i's ,~~::teacher or o,ther personnel responsible to the 
• ' ~ I\ /I \ ~ '. 
" adtrlhi~ration:- i~~ '~~rt;afn-, co-cut;;ricu1ar actiVities. (It' also is 
, • ' • I • .J 0 . ~ 
gerieralrY 'iac'cept~d that the , functions of a sponsor are ,to ~ricouragOe, 
" .. ..... ... ,~. II ' , .. ' ,,, • 
, 0 
C " " 
~P~ovinc;e : 'of' Newf o~diand ,'and Labr~dor:', ~ch~~i'i s 
68, .'Sec. 2.V! )1969) • " 'i 
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direct, "'"and ~dvi$~ stude'nts in a particular 'act~vity., but not: to 
dominate it). ". 
" 
METHOD AND PROC'EDURE 
o 
, The In'strumetit ' 
The information used for . ~his study has been collected through 
, 
. questionnaires. The questionnaires were .' sent to' ·the principale of all 
. . 
. the Regiona'l High Schools in -the province. ' The" reJ;earchet .has 
. . " . / 
. ' 
endeavoured to' cover the total p·cSpulation .' c:>f 'Regio~al'High Schools in 
' order to get ' as'comple~e a pictur~ 'of the co-curricular activity 
" 
,programs as possi~le. A 18 per cent ret.urn rate was accomplished. 
See Table 1 ~n.Chapt;r· 3,"'page 44~ 
The , format.of the instrument is somewhat similar to that used 
, by Dr. Guy Timotryy S'wain, as mentioned earlier, in a surv~y done in 
. , 
the Senior High Schools of North Carolina. 10 The questionnai,re' 'is . 
divided into three parts. Part r. contains questions which ascer-tain 
. . . , .. ..' . 
general information about each school. Part II consists of questio~s 
';, ..... whic~ detenrlne tle organization of the program, the activities 
sponsored, and the level .of participation in each of ~he participating: 
, . 
schools. Part Illo' has questions which ask ~pr information ,about the 
f , \ 4 , • 4 
administrative practices used and problemS encountered 'by principals 
in ~dmfnistering their co-c~rricular activity~rogra~. A copy of 
the questionnaire has been included in Appendix B. 
, , 
/. 
I 
lOSwain, loc', cit. , \ 
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The PiJ,ot Study \ ! 
To insure that the i;;ems in ~hiquesti~hnaire'~ere unambiguous ' 
and represe~tative of the co"':~~rricula{ aC~iv1ty pro'grams in the 
: ' I 
pr'OVinCj' ,a'nd to maximize face val~dity, ,fPil~t study was "conducted. 
The questfpnnaire"was Jidtllillistere~ to ' a jury consist~ng of .. 
I ~ ~ou~ former principals of Newfoundland H~Q Schools and two professors 
• • \~ _ • b' . 
. , 
in the Department of Educational Administration at Memorial Univers~ty 
. ' 
of Newfoundland. The 'jury was instructed to ~omp'lete the questionnaire, 
. ,. 
making an~ comments they felt might add to, the validity of the instrument. 
This study was controlled to the extent 1 jurymeQ were together 
• r~ I 
in one room and were instructed to answer ques tions as though they 
were principals and had just received the questionnaire in the mail. 
A number of questipns were detected as being difficult to 
underst~nd, especially those. dealing with the problems principals have 
when organizing'an~.administ~ring co-ourricular activities. The 
researcher, realizing that question~aires are effective only when the 
resp,ondents are able or willi~g to e~press their reactions clearly 
and with ease, 'reword.~d' 'the' questions referred to above to "make~e'!f1 
more explicit. 
Initially a number of questions did not force t,he respondents 
to give an'answer and thus an unanswered question could not be 
interpreted, accuratelx· 
:> . 
A number or' ~he jurymen detected this problem' 
, I 
in th~ pilot study, and, o~ their suggestions~ items which 10rced 
answers to each question were ' added where necessary'. 
,. .... ; 
• I 
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. Procedure 
. I 
A survey of the literature in the area of. co-curricular 
. 
, ad:ivide$ was ma~e.~ t? d~velop, (1) a · brief hi~tory of co-curricular 
. activities (J and their acceptance 'in 'sGhools, and (2) a framework of 
. I . . 
o 
referen~e \ under' the headings of Organization and AdminiStration' of 
'. . 
~~curricular Activi~ies in secondary schools • 
. 
.. 
The questionnaire, containing thirty-two items, along· with an 
" 
i~troductory letter and a self-addressed st~ped envelope, was sent , 
to each of the principals of the 'thirty-eigh t Regional High Schools in' 
Newfoundland and Labrador. The .names of the schools were obtained 
from The Newfoundland ;:;JJe:~ado~ Schools Dir~ctory.1I 
, The fir~t' \'maili ~ o~ . the quest'~o~na~re ~ccu~red ~arch 12, 
.. , '.' J " . .' > 
1973. A follow-up 1 ter w~s mailed, to all p~incipa1s who had 'not 
returned the questionnaire, on March 26. 
. . 
A second follow-up cqns·isting 
. . 
I 1 
of another questionna~re and a letter from Dr. R. D. Fisher, ·supervisor . 
of this ' study, was sent on April 12. · 
Design 
The dat;a collected are presented in tabular fOl1l1 •. The replies 
. ' : 
t-
to each question have :been presented in a table' of ,frequencies and 
ranked acc.ording to total replies. Question number seven of ' the 
, ,. 
questionnaire contains a ' section asking for the approximate number of 
'''. students part~cipatirtg in each activity •. This information' is presente,d 
:, 
/ 
1 1 Newfound land , "The Newfoundland and Labrador Schools 
Directory, (Department of E~ucation, St.' John's: Government of 
Newfoyndland and L~brador, 1972-73)~' pp. 1-65 • 
J . 
.. 
I • 
I , 
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, 
in a table which gives the mean number of student particiHant~ in each 
, .;tctivity. , . 
, -
For comparative purpose~, the schoo1s ' participating in this 
s~udy have been -stratified -according to enrolment 100-325 pupils and 
326 and 
~ The information is presented under the headings of general 
"-
information, organization and administration. - Although the divid-ing 
- , r' - q . - ~ 
administr,at'l6n is not easily aefined, ' line between <?rg~nization and 
an attempt has been made t .O place each relased item under one of the ' 
, _ headings. 
- .. 
, . 
( 
I 
The format o~ the questionnaire has been followed item by item 
in an attempt to answer the questions asked in the' Statement of the ' 
Problem' section. 
Major fi~dings have been drawn from the -tabulated dat;a and 
conclusions made relevant to the questions asked about scheduling 
practices, spons~ring .activities, controlling activities, financing 
'-, 
activities, what extra pay policies exist, how participation is 
- , . 
controlled, 'and whoa"t problems administrators have with- their co-
curricular activity programs. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE STUD'~ 
< 
In the succeeding chapters a review ot' related literature;' 
in the field -of study, with reference to theoretical writings and 
, 
research studies will be given. \ -The literature will provide a frame 
of reference _for the reader as he ,reads the study. 
The information collected from the Regional High Schools in 
~ lit 
, ' 
; 
" 
I 
. ~ 16· . 
. ; ..... 
Newfo1..1Ildland and .' Labrador is presented in tabular form with descriptive 
material presented on ~ach tabie. · This 'appears in Chapt~r Three. 
. ' , 
The researcher has ~hen studied these tables very carefully and 
, recorded any findings and conclusions and have presented them under the 
. ' 
headings which have been 'accepted as a framework 'for ,this study: 
Scheduling Practices, Sponsors, ConLrol; Financing, Extra Pay, 
/' Pa~ticipation, and Problem,s of co-cux:ric~lar acti "ity programs. 
, . 
The final chapter of this ' study provides a summary. of th~ 
s~udy and suggestions for C3:dm~~istr~tors in ' hopes that co-cur,ricular 
activities will be better understood when i~plementing . future 
administrative pra~tice's. The researcher has also : included recommen-
dations for further investigation whic~ may challenge future 
\ ' 
researchers interested in cOo-curricular activities. 
SUMMARY 
In this first chapter an attempt has been made to familiarize 
" 
the reader with' the s~.atus .of co-curricular activities in today' s _ 
schools. Values of this part of the schools" program have been given 
I . ' , 
, . 
and questions which · have to be considered by administrators hav~ bee~ 
raised. 
" l : 
, The need'£or tHis' study has been established and the specific 
problems to be dealt' with ha.ve been stated. . 
, 
The delimitations and limitations have been acknowledged and 
I 
definitions of terms used have been s~pplied. 
Fi~ally the , method and procedure ' used by the researcher ,has 
been explained and the 'organization of the study described in an 
'( .. -
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effort to h~lp the reader follow the s.;.udy ' with 'as li.ttle prob'lem 
as posbible • 
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Chapter ,~ 'fi Q , 
~VIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
-......~, 
, . 
, , , 
" 
• 
, 
, ;". HISTORy .... 
~,I:~ 
~ " 
" .; , 
, '. 
It should be mentioned that the bulk of the literature oq co-
o ' \ 
curr:Lcular' activities, avai1a,bl~ tR this r ,esearcher t ' is c(;>ncerded with 
• ~ ; J • .1· . 
the qnited States' school systems. ' ' However, since Canadian school 
\ 
systems and American school sya.tems are similar in many respects, 
these materials are of interest from the standpoint ,of this study. 
I , , 
Several writers ,in the field of co-curricular activities.
o 
- ~ fa~ed' st~dent a'ctivities ba~k ~o the ancient schools of Greece .. J How~ver ~ they' fo~d ~~a,t ,m:o~t of these ~ciivitie~:' wer~ part of ,the 
, 
required curriculum and theref,ore did , not carry the s~e meaning as 
, tJtey do', today, Other writers have commented up~n them 'from a more 
... 
, , ,, ~ 
, ' _ "contemporary historical perspective, 
. , 
" I 
< , 
Grace ,Graham ~tates,: ' 
Many persons assert ,that act'ivity programs in 'schools 
began in Ancient Greece. .The resemblance, of the early Greek 
schools' debating, d~amatics, ' music, ' and athletic ' competition 
to present-day . studept activiti~s must be very slight ind~ed, 
for rhetoric, . and music were~mong the original "liberal ~ , 
atts" and athletics' was an integral part of Greek culture. 1 
.. , 
According to Frederick: 
The story of the growth and expansion of the leisure-t;ime 
" 
IGrace 'Graham, "St~dent Activities--An Overview and ,Rationale,." 
The Bulletin of the National Association of 'Sec~ndary School ' Principals, 
Vol. 48, Number 294 (October, 1964), , 4. 
18 
\ 4. 
. ' 
,' . 
I, ' 
" 
,-
~pe'ct! of schoo],. life has never been completely told. 
,Although shar.p period:f.z8tion of historical -facts is never 
'ebtirely possible, it appears that in the broadest outlines 
there have been three and perhaps an emerging fourth stage 
or period in the evo1ution_ of the non-study phase of school 
1ife. 2 . 
.;: 
Ovard ~'hst~ thllse·r~ur stages and~ 'in addition, includes ,a 
,. ~4" \ • <I 
,{~" ' ,. , .. 
fifth, or exploitation stage: 
, L denial, of the students activity programmes ' 
. ' 2. toleration of the ~tudent ac~ivity programme , 
3. 
4. 
5. 
'recognition of the . student· actiV5::iProgramme 
wid.e acceptance o£ .the student ,a tivity progr~mme 
exploitation of the student at:tiv ty p~gramme. 3 
, 
In his 'book Focus on Secondary Education. Davis sta,tes: 
Some educators in the academics and early high. schools 
resented extra-class activities; many others ignored them~ 
Between 1900 and 1920 secondary school educators began to 
.take mor~ interest in extra-class 'activities, and by the end 
of the 1920's the acti.vities were considered a legitimate 
part of secondary education. _ Two major factors lead to. the 
shift in attitude: (1) pressure exerted by parents, students, 
and a few educators who wanted the extra curricular activities 
sponsored and supervised: by the school: and (2) a great and 
rapid shift in educational philosophy which held that the 
school should develop personal and social competencies ' and ' 
'that student activities could serve as one of the b.est 
vehicles for these ,goals. '+ 
• J 
;" . 
.111e activity, progra~ no,W has the approval of students, 
adm1nis~rators, parents, board members, and the public in ge'neraL 
. \~. 
. . 2Robert w. irede~t~k\;'The Third Curriculum 
Applet~n Century-Cr,bfts', l .ne. 1959), pp. 20-21. 
~G1en F: Ovard, . Administration of the Changing Secondary 
School (New York: The MacMillan Company, 1966), p. 300~ 
. - . 
'+Da1e E. Davis, Foc~S on Secondary Education (Glenview, 
Illinois: Scott, Foreman and · Company, .1966), p.' 204 '. . -
l ~ . : 
I 
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, -In many schools the program has beco,me ·such an ip-~egral part of - the 
school that' the activities are scheduled during class hours in the 
. . . 
same manner as any other subject. I~ other schools, the activity 
'" . ~ ! ' ... ~ 
. pI;'ogram may still be consideJ."ed . as extra curric.t.l.l'~';lrut the-program is 
f~' .. ~ . 
... 
gi~etl:. . ~ -hig~ priority in the scheduling of events. 
ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
Scheduling Practices 
Much. discussion ' and d~bate has' been held among . admini~trato't's 
L 
concerning whether to schedule co-'curricular activities within the 
t . , 
reg~la,r time table or to make provision- fot" these activities during 
iu~ch time or after school. ! 
According tb- Davis: 
I 
The organization and ' administr'ation of these activ~ties 
demand centralization of authority and _supervision, which is 
the responsibi'lity of , the principal or :'lssistant principal . 
and others t~ whom authority has been deleg~ted. . • • Extra-
class activities shou~~ be accepted and planned as an 
. 1 integral ' part of the Ynstructional program •. S!nce these 
activities are designed to help students develop their 
'interest and abilities, they are not merely su.pplementary , to 
the major objectives of the school'. They are, inst-ead, an 
inseparable part of the total educational process which is 
planned to help s~9dents develop me.ntally 5 ph:ysical1y, and 
spir:f:tually, to .their greatest potentiaL . ' . . 
" ~ Mo!lt authors agr,ee with Davis' p-~int of vie~. However, there 
• ' .. f. t 
are others who cite advantages in having actIvities scheduled outside 
.... 
'. , 
the' regular class hours. Tompktns gives the ,following advantages: 
L 
. '
• 
' " 
It extends' the ,school day >on1y for those . participating • . 
5Ibid., P .• 216 • 
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It requires no elaborate machi,nery or extra , personnel to 
manage. ' 't " . 
It permits larger sections of activities. 
It permits the individual pupil~ to en$age in a' greater number 
of activities. 
It does not complicate ~he, daily time schedule . 
• 
, It ,permits meetings to end as desired, without ,prescribed time 
limits. , 
, ' 
l . 
It is more easily adapted to the ·l.arger schoo~ ' or the school 
on dO,uble schedvle . 
8. . Teachers who desire to sp,onsor activities , make the be~t: 
" sponsors. 6 / 
" .' .... 
" 
Sponsors 
. . 
T~ success of any co-curricular activity 'progr~in depends 
almost entirely on the sponsors. Thus it is very important that in 
the assigning of spon~ors 'to act~vities, whetber it be by adminis-
trative appointment 'or by sponsors choosin~ their own ~cti.vities, the 
. milin criterion to be' considered Is 'the interest the s~ons~r has in the 
activity. 
' Paul ,Jac~b!ion, WilU,am R~avis, and James Logson in their 
... 
disc.u~sion of sponsoI;'ship activity give ,the following p~inciples: ~ 
: . • • • I 
L Well qualified sponsors. should be carefully, selected, and in-
service · training programmes devised to make' p,ersons more 
effectiv~ sponsors. ' 
2. Sponsorship o'f extra-curricular activities 'shOUld be' considered 
in planning the total work load of teachers. ,: 
6E1lsworth Tomkins, Extraclass Act:Lvities for 'All PupilS, U.S. 
Office~ of Education Bulletin, No. 4 (Washington, D,. C.: ",U. S. Governm~nt 
Printing Office, 1950), pp. 22-23 . 
/ 
" 
'., 
( 
, . 
, ,' . 22 
, I 
3. A~tiVities should be managed so that sponsors are free from' 
.. . cOllll1lunity pressure to the largest degree possible.? 
" 
, . 
, , 
~. 
r · '. , 
Control '<" ". 
< The responsibility for the genera! c;>rganization, supervision, 
an.d adminis~rat:i.on of the co-curricular activities' program ' generally' 
~ests upon the principal. He and his staff wiil (1) state the general 
J. • • ~ 
philosophy and aims of the program; "(2) provide ~dequate space, time, 
and facilities; . (3) sel'ect, train, and supervise 'sponsors; .(4) promote I . ' .' . 
student participation; (5) seek financial support for· and cOllll1lunity 
' a'ccepta~ce of the co-curricular activity p~ogram. 8 
In most schools the principal and/or vice:'pr:Lncipal gene'ra1ly . 
. accep~ ~h~ responsibility for the d'-{r~ction of the co-curricular 
t- I • • • 
- , 
, activity, prog?=am. However, respo~sibi1ities of a'dministra t;ors are 
,increasing eve~y y~a~, and many administrators are becoming very 
.' , , . 
concerned ,about being overloaded with work" 'Many administrators feel 
that teachers 'have to becom~ more 'involved.> This- view was tested in 
" 
a study carried out in Victor1.a, British Columbia, in 1971. The' study 
, I I tII--
found thau 
t 
In all areas of, co-curricular activities, administrators 
were viftually unanimous in stating that their involvement 
here (in 'co-curricula]: activities) not' be,inc'r~ased. With 
the exception of e~tra di~trict athletic activities, bO,th 
principaJs and vice-principals indicated that membl!ri; .oJ the 
j , ~ 
7Paul B. Jacobson, William 'C. Reavis, 'and , James -p. Logson, 
Duties of School Pr~ncipa1s, (New'Yo,rk:- .Preriac·e~Hall" Inc., 1950), 
pp; 315-3-16. 
8 ' , 
. F(.ed ck C. Gruber and Thomas B. Beatty, Secondary School 
Activit:reS', ~Toronto: McGraw-H~l1 Book Company, Inc., 1954), p. '41. 
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teaching staff should become mch'e' involved. 9 
-. ........ -. -
23 
,To ._carry out an effective <;.o.:-curr~cu+ar pr?gram the principal 
'" 
must learn to select leaders and to delegate authority. In some of 
the'larger schools the principal has found it necessary to appoint ,an 
activities dir~ctor or co-ordinator. , 'It is quite possible that most 
a . " . ' . '. I 
of the larger schools will hav~ to look in that direction in the future 
~f' Newfoundl,and. 
in 
. 
Grass has the following 'to say abou~ the !o.ntrol of pivit,ie~ 
the future: 
, . 
The "~irector of Stud~nt Activities" is a tit1e that is 
gaining acceptance in .educational circles. It is u!'!ed 'to 
define an administrative 'role which deals with the vast areas 
of co-curricular experiences ' in our schools. ,With 'increasing 
emphasis on unification and consolidation of our smalh~t 
, secondary schools into units of larger enrolment~ we should 
~ontinue to see new patterns of administration, emerging. 1 0 
" ,In the Regional High Schools of Ne~foundland and Labrador, it, 
--may be difficult to' appoint a full tim~ director of student activities, 
because salary units are a~tached ,to'the student':'teacher r~tio' and many 
, 
schools are already understaffed. HO,wever the position cou,ld be filled 
by a: t~~cher who is scheduled to teach part · time and direct the co-
, curricular activities, for :·the remaindfr of his tiiile." 
"''''Jo . 
" , 
" Financing 
One of the biggest problems"a princip~l in~ol has is to 
. 9Association ,of Principals and Vice-prinCiPa-~ Victor 
Te~chers' ,Association~ A Stud of the Role-ofthe A r. 
Victoria, ~.c. ,: 1 " -;:.========----- ~ 
;. lOAi W. 'Grass, "Dirlkting Student Activ ,National 
Association of Secondar School Princ ' ulletin, ,Vo o. 294 
(October, .1964), 75 .......... - · 
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£ind ' enough money the co-curricular activities. Arthur' , W. 
Reeves,~ Harold Mels eSB,' and °.John Cheal give :the f91low:1ng as , ' 
suppor,t: 
1. Student' fees a 
2. ;Paid admission events. 
3. Fund OJ 
" 
4. soliciting funds. ~-,-' 
) . 
5. Sc~oo1 Boa,rd grants. 11 
, 
-,,-, . 
, t , ' 
would be Perhaps' the::~best advice that given by Frederick when, ' 
• t{ _ 
---
• he submitted the following -as Qa guidit}g prj,.ncipl'e:, 
, , 
Th~ expenses [budget] involved in' parti~ip~ting in ant 
student activity ' and in the total programme for a ' school year 
should , be set at a figure which will permit 100 per'cent of 
the students to participate without tinancia~ st~ain.12 
.. 
... ,.,. 
., 
. ' 
In addition to financing the co~curricula~ programme, an 
efficient method of accounting' for funds must be adopted. , Most 00-
, 
curricular acti:vi,ties ~equ~re funds to offset operational" cos~s, such 
and mainten~n.ce. ' These funds are received through various " 
. ~--- ,,' 
' .. ---- 0 I 
sl4ch as, ,$chool bO,ard grants....,...JIl~mpership fees, fund raisin~ 
s.'.te~Pt~s othe .. ~ere ,a, I . 
of activ:f"ties have ect;"1{e~ping an ·aacurate account· 
and ~@1;mdl1 be a .~~ry difficult ~nd meticulous job. 
... . , 
very impoYfa'ot that the co-curricu~ar activity progr'amme have 
I. 
llArthur W. Reeves" 'Harold C. Melsness, and John E. Cheal; .. 
Educational Administration--The R61e of the Teacher. (Toron:to: :",:r'he 
'~cMil1an'Company of Canada Limited, ' 1962), pp. 214. 
~2Fred~rick, OPe cit. pp. 161. ' 
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, ."r finandial re~ords which are , carefully kept ~~~ all actiV1tie~'" 
~ . . , . 
, ~ ' 
, , 
, "., I " 
Gler. , ~vard saw tl1~ impprt~~ce of accurate Unancial records " 
. I . . ' t ' 
.. and , ~tat~d: .. . . 
~, 
.. 
/ 
'. • ' " , c- • 
~ To make the,sctivity programme ,solvent, tne ,yearly 
operitt'ing' bbpget 'mt,lst b,e , det"ermined, the source of finances 
must be examiil~d; and~expenditure procedure must.,be, 
ini t iated • 1 3 .' · : - ,~ , : ' , 
, ~ 
-- . , 
, - .. 
Reeves, et al.' , 'su,ggest .that: 
.. 0 • t.,1. 
'. ' 0' 
" ~he- mo~t, effectiv~ m~thod cif .ha';'dling the",flInds se~ms' to 
be <that of: 1!,aving ,a ,central treasurer who rece'ives and pays , ' 
~u~ all moneys. ~ach activit~ group tuitis over all money , , 
received' to the treasurer, and , payments" are' fnade by him on 
rreq~isitio~'from t~e group, signed by the, appropriate 
'officer and spon~or of the grdup. 'The central treasurer m~~ 
-:' be either a staff member or a student. ' Whichever it ;1.s, a . 
rel~ble ,system of , checks and balance~'should be devised to,~' 
:ins,tfre effective management of funds; and \ regular auditit'!g " -
• 14 ' , 
should be done. , , D ' '':' " 
.~ 
" ! Extra Pay. ' 
, , , 
A ' 
o~he conduct Qf co-curric~lar activities often causes great 
, I I . , . , " . 
. ' 
ine'quality in ' teacher work loads', The " i~t~rest'ed spo,nsors spend a lot 
. . .. . ~~ .' '. .. ' . " .. 
• , ... , .. • 0 
,', ,0; t;ime , ~ and often money , "" to , fu.rther ,an a.ctiVi~~ whiie other ,tea~hers 
the regular_schoo~ day is completed. 
". 
, " Frederick. Gruber -and Thomas Beatty feel that tho,j3e members of .the staft 
.t,~ ' ~. • ~ " . • ~ . , . ' , ® ... 
-' ~who .devote ' extra , time should bepai~ ~ccording.to the educational worth 
, , .' 'PR oOoIIt) ,... , ' :, 
of the , activity ~q~ time s~ent on ~~e activity. They tecogniz'ed the 
" 
fact th~:t ,this' 'is almost iinpossible to do equitably since ~any factors 
,.ml\st be tak~n intQ ' consideration. 15 However.there is 'a ~ugge~ted " 
o ~ 'j 
, 0 
o 
l?ov~rd, o~, cit. p. 308. 
" 14R 'e't 1 i n1,5 , ' eeves , a., op. Ct.. ' p. ". • , 
~ -- ... . , ~ , 
, . - ,15Gruber, op. cit. 'p. 58. 
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, , 
par~iai , SD1~,~ion 'to., ,thiS , ~r~b~em ' th~~Ugh the use, of t}le revised 
Deuglass fDrmril,~. This .f1ermuh is ccnsidered' to' be cne of the accepted 
" , l 
metheds fer measuri~g the work lead cf high scheel teachers. 
• ~ . 0 . ' 
It ,has 
, 
received wide acceptance by educatcrs. The fDrmula takes into. 
I' • , • 
~ 
censideration such 'items as the amount ef preparatien.needed to. teach 
.' 
the varieus ache'el sUbfects at' different '-~rad'e leveis, the ~eunt 'ef • 
i' > • I. ' 
preparatio.n needed for teaching dupllcate sect'iens, . the number. of 
clas~ 'perieds per '''''week in a , teacher's schedule,- the number ef pupti.l~, 
the number' ef perieds spent en scheel dudes, 'and peried length. IG' 
Other writers feel that ' extra pay is' not t,he solution to' the, 
, ' ' 
preblem. Franklyn Miller, James Meyer, and Rebert Patrick, stated, 
. ' 
• 
-their position as fol~ows: 1) 
. ' " ,.. . 
While it is reasenable to. understand ' that the principle 
-"extra pay for e'xtra, service" is mDre j\1stifiable than no. ~ 
pay fet extr~ service, it is hardly the best sDluticn to' the t 
problem. • . • A preferable meth9d weulo be to make a cem- \ 
pensating reductien in the teaching lead fer services as I 
actiyity spensor. 17 
, " 
" Still ethers believe that extra -pay sheu!ct,pe related to. ever-
, ti~e work de~e by teachers 'while working with a parti~ular ce-
curricular' activity. 'If this were the case, any ,time spent ' en cc-
cut;'ricular~ activities during reguiar schoel heurs would be censi,dered 
\ ' . 
" ' / part ef regular scheol time and no_extra pay weuld De given. 'Th1s 
r , of< , - -........... _... ' 
~, ,-' 
16Harl R. Deuglass, "Applying the Revised Dougla's' Formula 
fer Measuring Load of High Sc'heel Teachers," Bulleti1\' of the Natienal 
Asseciatien '0.£ Se,condary, Schoel ', Principals, Vel. 36, No. 188, 
(Octeber, ~9.52), pp. '66-68. _. . ' • 
. 17Franklyn A. Miller, James H. Meyer, and Rebert B. Patrick, 
Planning Student Activities (Engle~eed Cliffs, ~ew Jersey:, Prentice-
Hall, ~nc., 1956), ~. 95. 
'\ ' 
,. 
, . 
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. ' 
\ ' 
situation could ' lead to ,~ problem ~f getting teachers ,to act as 
r 
sponsors ,of activities that t 'ake 'place during' the regular sc}lool 
,sched'ule. , . 
.. 
In recent years there has peen considerable interest Ana 
activity 'on the- part of teachers' organizations to , increase salai'i,es 
" 
27 ' 
aQd improve working ' conditions. On,e ' condi'tion ,that has l?een ~,severely 
, c~iticized i!? tehe excessive demands made on teac~er8' time for super-
vi~ion of 'co-curricular ~ctivities.18 , 
'" 
,.Participation 
" 
.' One of the mbst persistent unresolved problems 'of administration 
. e~ 
is how to get all students involved in student activities. 
~ 
For if the 
values derived from part~cipation are ~eal, the advantages should be 
I 
~ 
ex,tended to all students. In this case, ;'i the principal 'iJould ne~~ to 
~t'rive to h~ve a sufficient number of actj,vities for all students,' and 
, , 
he would need to develop a system of accounting so he.c?uld tell which 
", students clre, and are not, involved in the c~-·curricular activity 
programme. ,Too frequently the 'iJell adjusted student is involved in 
many activities, while the '~hy, problem student. i.~ not. 19 
, ' 
According to Davis, educators ,differ In their opinion as to 
' , ~hether students should be ,~e9uired to take part in extra;class 
.. " 
. , 
activities. Some educators contend that all pupils, shoul~ be required ~ 
'to engage in at least one 'activity . beca.use they 
, , 
" < 
180vard, 
°E· cit. p. 309. 
19Ibid'. , p. 310. 
. ' 
f 
. 
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results in desireable growth and development on th~ part oi, the student. 
, , 
Others argue , that there Is much ,value in permitting" students to dec:i!<le 
for themselv~:-owhet~er to par'ticipat~, They further contend t1i.at 
, , 
forced participation destroys interest. 
Davis' believes that a balance in the students educational , 
I programme mus't, be considered when dis~usosing the problem" Also; 
, I 
according' to Davis, many educators feel the best way to hav~ a 
, , • If! 
balanced prograUDDe for students is thr'ough an excellent counseling 
progranune, He suggests that parents, t~ach~rs, and guidance per'sonnel 
• • 
help s 'tudents in making wise choices concerning, co-curricular 
activities. 20 
, .. 
Douglass lists five metbods of encour~n~ participation'in 
,~ 
. 
the student activity program? (l~, ' yublicizing the activity through 
handbooks" and assem.bli~s, (2) using interes,t-ana;lysis questioimaires. 
as a basis for'planning the activities Df the school, (3) giving 
credit toward gradu~tion~ (4) awarding letters, certifi~ates, and' 
other prizes based on participation"and (5) dev~loping student 
' app~oval of parti~ipation ' in activities. 21 
In sunnnary; the .co-curricular activities program seems to have 
) 
come of age • A number of generalizations fo1iow from the previous 
readings " 
. . 
. 
. / 
Every administrator should realize the value of these 
Q 
20 -.' 
,Davis, op. cit., pi>. 216-217. 
21Har1 .R. D9uglass, Mod~~~tion of Secondary Schoo~s 
(Boston: Ginn ' and Co."l954)"p. 177. 
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' . ': 
activities to a growing child and schedule them either as an integral 
" 
part of the instructional pr6gramme ~r outside .pf regular class hours. 
Sponsors for I the co-curricular activ·ities need. to be carefully 
.. ~, \ 
selected and each sponsor should have a keen intere?t in the activity 
if it is · to be successful. Principals who are extremelY' busy with 
, . 
other work should look to their sponsors or some other member of ,th.eir 
t 'W'" , ' 
staff for administrative assistance, and possibly appoint a full time 
~ 
or part time director of co-curricular activities ' in the school; 
Both school boards and administr~tors have· to realize that 
co-curricul~r ,activities are important ,~spects of a'school's program. 
This realizati6n should be followed with financial assistance either 
. / 
as direct gr~nts from the school boards o~ , through a well organized' 
fund raising ef,fort by ,administrators ana student~" ,It is also ,very 
important that a sound accounting system be established to keep control 
of all revenues and expenditures' of the co-curricular ac,t:ivities. 
, . 
One of the most contr~versial topics of co-curri~ular activity 
;:'"., ..... 
p~ograms today. is whether sponsors should receive extra pay for extra 
time spent working with the activities: This issue ,will, without a 
doubt', be discussed much more ,in Newfoundl~nd in the future now,.' i:hat 
teache,rs have collective barg~ining rights. Wha~ever .i,s eventually 
" , 
concluded, educators should not lose sight of the whole purpose for 
having co-curricular activities, which ,is to give each child ' a better 
chance tO "develop to his fullest potential and to enjoy doing it. 
Participation is 'an aspect of co-curricular activities which 
v~ries considerably from school to sc~oi. The best co-curricular 
t ~. 
act~vity program, in this respect,. is one where every child gets an 
.. ~ 
\ 
01. "~ 
.'0 
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, 
equal chanc'e to part:l,cipate in at least one activity., This 'can only 
be possible when l:he .stud'en~s. under the guidance, of administrato1:~ 
'and teachers have, some control over the type of 'activities which will 
be 'sponsored in, their co-curricular program. 
RELATED, STUDIES 
, , 
Much research has been done in the United States and C~nada' 
, ' 1 
, which relate to co-curricular activities in the Secondary Schools. 
Most of these studies relate to various states of the United ' States 
with relatively a limited number carried out in Canada. 
" 
~ '. 
The studies reported in this chapter have been organized under , 
, .' 
the headings which cbnstitute the ' basic framework for the study. The 
, ' , " ) , 0-
pertinent info~mation.from each study has been selected and reported 
under: (1) scheduli~g, (2) advisors, (3) control, (4) "extra pay, .(5) 
financing, and (6) particiPati~n.1' 
Scheduling 
In a study condu,cted in the" United States" by Buser, in 1971 
it was 'found that the scheduLing .of activi ties appeared' to be a 
'prevailing problem. Out of the 100 principals reporting ,from some 25 ', 
states, a ?large number reported, the allocation of school time for 
I. ~ • ; . .. •• ;' .. 
\ ' . 
' activities, while an equally sizeable-;numD~f' responded that alt' 
, 
activities now meet before or after school. 'Following ar~ ,some 
.... 
,examples of ' tl}e scheduling practices used by these principals: ' 
• . ~ I 
/ 
/ 
1. / ClUb meetings during .evening 
2.1 ,Lengthening class p~riods ' one 
./ an. activity period: 
.' 
',' 
' .' 
hours in Rrivate homes., 
day each week to gain time for 
If -
, .. 
~ , 
o 
' J, 
I ' 
\ 
-. 
.. 
-, 
31 
, 3. The use of rdtat,ing schedule o.ver an 'eight-period, d~ylwith an 
activities period. 
, 
4. The ' replacement of the homeroom period with an activities 
period. . . 
. , A particularly interesting innovation, apparen'tly designed to ' 
resolve tije communication problem, was the election of student council 
repregentati~n through required crasses, rather than homero()ms,. with 
\ , {, 
subsequent feedback to the classes. This meant that all students would 
be voting at the same time. rather than,at the discretion of each 
. individual homeroom group, and everyone found out the results of the 
~lection through the ' same channels and at the ' same time. 22 
In a study conducted by Harold Brinegar, among 9,744 high 
school pupils in 375 schools, in IndI'<1na in 1955, it was found that 
more boys than girls believed that activities should be held during, _ 
, ,I • 
the school day. However, girls tended to hold a more favourable 
_~t_t!~.E~,~_~~~~~d making activities an integral part of the school prog~am 
- -~-_. - __ l. ___ ._ 
than did boys. Both boys and girls tended to ,like social actiVities 
better as ' they progress~d through 'schoo1. 23 " '\ 
\ , ;- -...... 
S~ain discussed the Morgan study, conducted in Tennessee ' to 
" , 
,-, 6 
d~tarmine practices being used for scneduling co~cutricular activities 
I 
in the daily schedules. Morgan found that seventy percent ' o'f schools 
22Robert L. Buser~' "What's happening in Student , Activities in 
the Schools of the Seventies," National Association of Secondary 
-School Principals Bulletin, Vol. 55, No. 356, (September, 1971), p. 1. -
. , 
23Haro'ld Brinegar, "Pupil At ti tudes Toward Extra-Class 
Activities," The School Review, VoL 63. (January-December. ' ;955), 
'pp. 432-437: 
,~, 
" 
. , 
32 
re~ng included an act.ivity ' pe~iod .in'·their daily schedules, and 
that fifty-n.ineJlercent · d~d. so on a ,. daily basis. The basic sched~ing 
.,. . 
methods employed were the activity period~ 'the' cilternat-ing sche~ule, 
the p.eriod · obtained by. shortening class periods', and out-of-scho~l 
, time. 24 
Advisors (sponsors) 
\ . 
It is obvious . that successful co-curricular programs require 
. . . . 
. , 
the active leadership ~nd ~articipation·of teacher sponsors and coaches.~ 
The attitude and enthusiasm of the staff toward the co':curricular 
program will largely determine its success or failure. 
" 
In his 1959 study of extra-curricular activif:1.es · -in-ute"~ --'-_ . 
. • I< , 
Winnipeg School Division, 'Wa~ker found that Winnipeg Su:perintendents 
. . 
agreed with ' this point of ~iew. Two signific!IDt findings were that: 
' .. 
;Teaa.her p~rticipation in the sponsorslrlp and dir~ction of 
some pa~ of the extra-curricular program is vital to'its 
success' and this parti-cipation is an integral part of the 
d\ties of every high school 'teacher~25 
r \~any teachirs would not agr~e with t~~~e GO~c~Pts " a~d very 
\ , 
often the. ext,ra load that the extra-curricular , program has placed on 
24Paul Claude Morgan, "Pr'omising Practices 'in .. Scheduling Co-
curricular Activities in Secondary SchoQls" (unpublished doctoral, 
. dissertation, George Peabody College for ' Teachers, 195'6), cited 'by 
Guy Timothy' Swain, " "A Study of the Organization and Admin,istration of 
the Co-curricular Program in the Public Senior High Sch.ooi-;; of Ndrth , 
Carolina" (unpublished doctoral 'dissertation, Duke University, 1968), 
p. 44.. ' 
25Lewis E. Walker, "A Study of the ~ffects ,of th.~ Extra-
' " Curriculum on' Achievement of DeSireable Objectives of Education in 
s'ome Winnipeg Junior and Senior High Schoolsi' (unpublished Master',s 
thesis, ' The University 'of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1959), p. 65. , 
" . 
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" 
10 , JI , 
some teachers has raised many questions about how much 'time teachers 
I 
.' 
should be expected to pa~ticipate, if at all. Kratzman, in his s~udy 
of extra-curricular activities in six high schools in Alberta, 
recommended that sponsors and superirisors should be given relief in 
. 
the form of a reduced teaching load. This was considered to be 
essential if teachers are expected to fulfil,l their classroom duties, 
and, at the same time, to come, ' to' ,loQk up?n th~ extra-curric~l~r 
, , 
, . 
activities as an integral part ,of the school's progtam. 26 " , 
, " 
, In. his ana1.ysis of the data s::-ollected from the sponsor$ of co-
., ./ 
.: , 
curricular activities, Kratzman found t ,hat. o~ ' the 251 teachers 
employe~ in the six high schools: 
Fifty-three percent were engaged in sponsoring extra-
'curricular activiti'ea. _ The'degree of s 'ponsorship varied ' 
markedly from schoolho school. • • • Four 'schools operated 
. " 
on a comp'le·te1y vo1unta~y ~\asis, one principal used the ar,t 
of persuasion, while the siXth, school expected that every 
teacher assume a justifiable share of the total load of 
extra-curricular supervision. Seventy-six percent of ' the 
teachers had volunteered as sponsors. . The chief reasons 
for offering their time and services were interest in the 
subject-matter , of ~/ac,tivity, consideration of' supervision 
as part, of a teacher's responsibility, and an interest in 
recreational activity. One half of the spdnsors who were' 
J 
assigned duties on a non-voluntary b,asis believed their 
qualifications! and interests were the dec~ding factor in 
such assignments. AlI·but five percent of the spon~ors 
felt they were well, or reasonably well suited to the 
activities theY,sponsored: 27 
t.I 
. --""" '_--- --.-- -, 
' r 
" . 
:r 
, , 
.. ( 0 . 
o 
2 6Arthur W. Kratzman, '~A'Descriptive Surv:ey of the Extra'- ; , 
Curricular, Programs of the Composite High ~chools of Alberta," 
(unpublished"Ma.ster's thesis, Ullivers,ity of Alberta, Edmonton, 
,Alberta, 1958), p. 89.. " , ') 
\ ,. 
27Ibid."p.64. 
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34 
Control " 
. 
In 1971 the National Association of Secondary School Principals 
\ 
conducted a st~dy among certain secondary :schools of 50 states of ,the 
' . 
.. tV', r-:\' 
United States where outstanding activity proirams ~ave been tleve~oped. 
~ 'The student activity p~ograms were considered to ~e outstanding if 
they had initiated innovations in/ the past five .years,in 
(1) activ~ties added' or dro~pe/"(2) " changes ' in activity 
I 
te~s of, 
policy, (3) 
sch~duiing practices,' (4) Hn~ncing procedures~ ,and .-(5) student 
• • t "', ~ I 
activity objectives. · This'study found th~t some schools were adding 
. ! 
i 
the position of : 'director' or 'coordinator' of ' s~udent activities 
1 
, \ 
,while othe~s were dropping the position ~rom the brganizational 
, ' 
structure. 
A number of principals reported .the use of committees or 
councils to recommend poli~y and/or coordinate the activities progr~ 
through inter-club ,councils, student faculty advi~ory, 'committees, 
stqdent activity advisory bo~rds, and coordinating committees . ,28 ' 
~. 
Kratzman concl~ded from his study in.Alberta that there is a 
.great diversity of stzluctures for the central administrative 
.organization of extra-curricular programs in the compos~te high 'schools 
' o~ that province. The p~tterns in effect presented extremes--from the 
r()le of a pr,~ncipal who ' i~ all 'thi~gs 1;,0 all activities, to the 
. , 
involvement of all staff members in a clearly .outlined, but relatively 
. complex administrat;ive structur~.29 
~ ,- '28 " . 
. ~ Buser,;.op. cit., pp. ' 6-7 .• 
29I,<ratzu{an, op. cit., p. 84. 
,,, 
.. 
'. 
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Swain fqund that the principal is the person who most often 
assumes ,the ' responsibility for ~upervising 'the ' to~al activity program., 
Slightly more than one fourth of the fi~ty-eight principals, responding 
f) , .' 
reporte4 that they had the full'responsibility, with 'approximately one 
half of the principals report~ng ' that 'they shared respon~ibi1it:Les., 
" 
Four p;rincipals reported the use of a faculty-stu,dent committee ', two 
, principals reported the use of a 'faculty committee, and two principals ~ 
, 
re~ort,e~ using an- inter-club council in superv:i:si~,g the activities 
program. 30 
Extra Pay 
I, 
, 
In a study carried out , in the Winriipeg Scho?l Diyision, 
Number ,I, ,it was found that: 
The picture obtained from' teachers'on the question of 
compensation seems quite clear. Thirty-eight ,point 'eight· 
(38.8) percent of the teachers respond,ing ,' to the question-
naire were~ngaged in , either sponsoring ,or coaching an 
extra-curricular activity ~ ,About one ,fifth of the .. ' 
respondents, twenty point four (20.4) percent, opted for 
th~, preference of compensatory time. One ,twentieth, five 
point one (5.1) percent~ selected the payment alternative 
wi~h eight point two (8.2) percen{~hoosing ~ combin~tion 
of both time and money. ' 
, ' 
\, , A la:rge number of teachers, seventy-seven po1nt;" three 
(77.3) percent, indicated that they did not ~ceive any 
time to compensate for , their supe,rvisory assignments; - ' 
\ Almost half of the respondent~, forty-four point ,six , (44.6) 
p~rcent, stated they were'satisf~ed 'with the arran~e~ent 
while about one third, thirty-fqur point two (34.2), perceilt, 
indicated they were not satisfied with an arrangement which 
gave ,the_m"no -compensatory time. 31 ' 
'. '\ ' " .. 
3'0 Swain , Ope cit;, p. 78. 
31J.' W. Peach, Extracurricular Activ'it'ies: Attitudes 'and-'" - -~­
Concerns (Wil}nipeg, Manitoba: University Publications, 1970)" I , ,~/ 
pp. VI-l9. ' 
(, ' 
, .. 
" , 
o ' 
" 
, , 
The National Association of Secondary. School' Principals' 
.... . 
36 
Committee ~n Secondary Education ' carried out' a study among hign school 
I 
admintstrators across the United States in 1969. In this study the 
" I 
association found that direct compensation was paid to 10% or less of 
the staff ' in 82% of th~ schools, and to 11% or mo~e of the staff in 
17% ,of the schools. 
, I. 
Other schools reported adjustments in schedules, such as 
, ' 
giying teachers who sponsor ,activities less periods of academic 
' i~s,truction: for 10% 6r . less of the staff ,in 71,% of. the s,chools, and , 
for ll%-or more of the staff in, 27% of the schools. 32 
, "\ I 
In a study carried out by {the National Association Research 
Division, a tot~l ot 1,~80 salary schedules for teachers in systems 
with enr'olments of 6,000 or more were analy~ed, in connection with 
. " 
' 1967-68 sal~rie~. Of these,' 523, or 48.8%, included, information or 
I 
specifi~d supplements for directing extra~curricular activities for 
ptipils. 
.-
Of the 523, 129 or 24.7%, 'provided supplements for sports ~ 
activities only. 
A total of 375 syste~, or 7l~7%, repo~ted supplementary 
schedule?~for both athletic and non~athletic a~tivities, while 19,- or, 
3.6%, mentioned non-athletic activities only. 
- - --32Robert J. 'Havighurst, AThe'Student Activities Program," 
National Association of Secondar'l School ' Principals Bulletin, Vol. 55, 
No. 351, Chapter VII,,' (January, 1971), p. 63. 
. 33Glen :'Robins'on, "Extra Pay: for Extra Duties," National 
. Education ~Associationz Research Division, ~968-R8, pp. 6-7 .• 
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. 
In addition to the above this study found that , among the 523 
. t 
salary schedules which compensate teachers for sponsoring activities, 
\ _ _ •• to 
\ 504, or .. 96. '4%, 'provided supplements for one or more sports; 347, or 
66.4%, ( indicate~ ~upplements f~r ,mus~c .. 'actiVitieS; , 288, or 55.l~,~ .. :' 
me~tio.ned · supple~ents fflr' , dramatic!'>; , 253" 'or 4'8.4%', provided supplement's 
for the production of the school newspaper, magazine,. yea!book and the , 
. ~ 
like; and 187, or 35:8%, indicated supplements for s~pervising debates • 
... Sup~lements range~ from 20 dollars tp 4,000 do~lars. (The· 
4,000 dollars was paid for coaching a high school football -teaQ. 
-In a research program carried out by J. W. ,Chalmers in ~erta, 
in ~954, it was stated that: 
Parents' expec-tat:l.bns of teachers are high. Only forty--
three of 371 parents suggest that ,teacpers should not be 
expected , to sp'end time on out-of':'class activities, While 257 
suggest from one to t6ree or more hours of such work would ~e 
. reasonable, and 50 intimate that four or more hours ·might be . 
expected.' At the same time, almost half the ~espondents 
~ouldrtompensate for such w9rk neither by extra pay' nor by 
lightened teaching ~oads~ and 162 of the questionnaires , 
~ indicati'definite opinions' ,that high school teachers as such 
should ' receive higher salaries in recognition of their o\lt-of-
class responsibi1ities.3~ 
, , 
Financing· 
It was mentioned in an ,ear1ier sec~pn that' financing co~ 
- .. 
, 
' curricular acti~ties is ope of the biggest problems administrators 
'f have to deal with. 
out in this fIeld. 
This fact has been verified in' studies carried 
Some of these s.tudies are reporte'd below:? ' 
, . 
,
34i. ,'w. Chalmers, "A Co':"operative study of High School ' Extra-· 
Curricular Activities," Alberta Journal of Educa'tional Research, 
Vol. IV r No.2 (June, 1958), p •. 98. 
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, 
Peach, in his Winnipeg study asked the 'question, "How is the 
extf~~urrii!ular progr~m financed"? > The following responses were 
w. ' 
" , 
recorded" 
"Teacher'Organization respondents indicate that a great 
variety, exists within provinces across Canada.. 'The variation 
is from total board suppo~,'to comPlete local financing. The 
general indication is that the board , is involved ,either 
throug~ ~ direct contribut10n or thr~h payment to~ard irlter-
school activities. Students are invo"Tved through payment of 
fees or admission 9r through ' special fund-raising actiVities. 
Th~ school's community, in some cases, may also participate 
in the fund-rllis:f.ng activities. 35 " , " ' ,." 
'In a study' conducted by the Nationai Asso~n' of Secondary-
, 
o " 
School Principals in the United-States in '1971, the overwhelming 
, -
majority of scnools repo,'rted' that , .activit;.ies were require'd to be self- . 
- ' 
supporting, however, four schools indicated that districts, were 
tfJ 'I • • 
subsidizing activities ' through: P (i) an 'allocation to the,student- , 
, . , " 
, I ' • 
council of $4,000 pe~ , year f~r its, operation,(sc~ool 1); (2) a 
: ".' 
commit1!1ent, by the board of educati~n to ~ pick up any activit y' , deficit " ", 
, 0 
. .J.'i .. • ~ 
(school 2); (3) dist~ict payment of 70 perc~~t of the cost of , activity' 
, I 
trips (schoQl 3) '; (4) subosidizatit>11': of 
(school 4). Also, a n~mb~r 'of schools 
that~ forbid selling camp~igns eo raise 
activities by the distri," ,> ' 
rep~rted esta~lished P~i_" i~i S, '~ ' ' ", 
funds. ~6 " 
Kratzman found that: 
a 
I. 
'~ , ". , The financing af ,extracurricular activities in some 
comPosite high schools of Alberta approaches $4,000 a year, 
with the greatest amount of money going td the support of 
" iAter-scholl;u:~tic sports and to the, publica~ion of. yearbooks. 
, '" . 
o ' 
3sP~ach' 
,.' 
.2E,'. : .ili., , PI'· lli~26.' 
36BU8~, 
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,,'., Ftnarteial stvuctures for the ~dminisi:ration of extracurricular 
, " " monies are as ,numero'us 'as' the schools. , Such s truc tures vary 
..from the' pritkipa'T-treasurer who 'also ;handles.' the finances, 
', ,? " , t;o tIre stud~nt-treasur~r who is al1~wed to manage all financiai 
. u,nde'rtakirrgs •. ~a.ve aud:t,ting. 31, , 
, (. , , -
" ,I ' 
! in tpe ,Aibert,a ' ,~tudy' 'done by Cha~mers the 'queh'ion' ,of the 
~ , 
• b '\ ' 
de'drabi1~~y, of s~hoo1 bO~?~-rinan~ing extra-curricular activiti,~s 
" , !..J '" .,. • (. • • • 
, was, a~Jted ~~! principals and ,teachers'. . It ~a.si fO';1nd that 20 01 the ~ 
',. '.' . . . 
•• ". I! • • '. . _. " I ( 
respondeJits answered ~n the affiI1llativ~ and, '12 others s'ug&est~d that' 
. . . , '. . . . . 
, < 
boards, finance such, activities partially or to a .degree ~hich can be" 
. '=', ,\ ' . , ~.< , / 0 
.. ' . • .' C • ,0" _ • ~ , • 
, . 
- ~ , 
~ accommodated in the b~ards , budget.' Twelve others were opposed to su~h 
,,' '. " " ,.' • t Or:;) ., & .. • ~ ,. '. 
, • financial,7,support by school boards .38' ' , ,,0 '. 
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int'eresting· pat,terns of. particip)ltion in, 
0" ' : '( .' ~", • 
" Studi~s' :r~veal' some 
1 " .-.. 
, '\ .. , ', . ' 
-c~-~urr;lcu1.ar., activities., 
"',t, ,\ . . ~ ~. . . . 0 
P~ach, in his Winnipeg-study. cites the 
. , 
t i -' ~" 
following con~lusions mad.e by Er'ickson" and ~Mfic_kenz,i~:' 
~d. " ~ 0 
f;-' 
, . 
that girls are more active generaxly'than 
were more active in sports,and athletics. 
~~nd' invers,e relationship b~tween 
, • • I I> • 
school size, and participation' in a11- extra-class act;ivities. 
ex~ept lip,orts, subject, ~e1ated clubs" and interest clubs. , 
" Mackenzie conducte'd , a survey in a hfgh school in "Port ' " 
Lavaca~: TexaS;' and found ~hat' about 2% of ',students took pa't't' 
' iri five' or more . ac'tivities :39 , ! ' 
, " ' , 1 • \ 
I , 
3?~ratzman., _o.p. cit., pp. 73,-74. 
~ ',' v. ~ . ' 
• ~ 0..:lr ) 0.. .. 
" ;~8Chalmei:s, op •• ei t. ,: p ~ 89. , 
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" : - ';/ 39J ~ W •. Peach, , Extrac:!urricu1ar Activities>: 'Attitude's -and' Ooncer~ (Winnipeg, ',Manitoba: ,O'nivet's;J.ty Publi'catio~s, 1970)" . 
a " 
. • r . ' " . 
.pp. 11;1.-6, citi?g ~" Erickson •. "GroWing Up"::-or Growing~lder'," School', 
'. ," 
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Activities., 36 %".3-:10,' (Aprit" -lQ65) , .. and: R. F. Mackenzie, "Those' " 
Extra , C~rricular Act;Jyities i" Texas Out100~, ~52: 35 '(March~ ~968) '0 ' 
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40 
MacLeoa and Knill report a study made in , the United' States of ' 
. ' 
students',' council leadership; using grade t.en, eleven. an~ twelve high 
school' students. They .found that a ~reater proportion of co.uncil 
.J , .: ... 
. members were participating in extra-'curricular activities than the 
case of non-members. '+ 0 . 
As ear~y as t9'39 , in a s ,tudy done by E. 'Arn in Saskatchew~n, 
. . , J. 
it was c~l1cluded. that over ;70% of 'total: e~tra-curricular pa.rticip.at~on . 
of Sask~'tchew~n high sc~ool pupils was ' in athletics .. He- also noted ~ 
. ,:. 
, .' -very' limited particfpation by pupils of th'e highe'r grades. 41 • ir ~ tznia~ 
"" . . ... 
~te· ., th~t the programs ~n the A1b~rta ,lscho~lS studi.ed placed a grei't 
•••• '" -4 • 
emp asis upo~ athletics, especially int~~-school competition. He also 
noted that student participation is highest in pthletic activities, . 
, ' . 
outnumbering the n6n-at~~etic by a ra~io ' of four to one. Results of 
th~s study ~how~a that only one 'fou~th to one th~r~ of the school ' 
" 
, . 
a population takes part in the extra-~urricular life of the school. 42 
. '~ 
A definite relationship .apparently ,exists bet~een the size·of 
- the school 'a,nd the amount of' student participation. Kleine.rt found a 
. . ' 
strikinl{'decrease in student' involvement in the activity programs _of. 
. . . -
, the larger schools studied~ In the' largest schools an avera~e of 32 
.. percent of the students participated in one or more activities'; 
whereas', 76 percent participated -in the small SChClOls and 49 percent ' 
40A. R. MacLes;,t..d and W. R. ifuill" ".Student5~ Council Leadership," 
Alberta Journal of EdU'e-ational Research, .i4:203-ZQ8, (September, 1968). 
; - .. ~ ' . 
4 1E. H. ' R. Arn; "Extra C~rriculat:»Activities in Saskatchewan 
Schools," (unpublished Master f s t,hesis, 'University- of Manit9ba, 1939), 
p. 130. ' 
'. 
" . - . 
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I 
were active in .the medi~':'sized . schools· .... 3 
.. 
/ 
" r 41 . 
Wicker . reports Bi~lar results from'a number of studies of'the 
. . . .. ... ' 
. same sort. . "~"~I 
Rees found that 35% of the students studied in five Alberta 
High 'Schools did not take part in any extra-c~rr~cular activity. Of 
. '. .. ... . ~ 
. thos~ who were aFtive, . ~he vast maj~ity exercised re~sonable moderation, 
I " , 
with thE7 average stugent spending jus~ over 2 hours per ~eek .on extra-
curricular activities. Fewer, than 4% of the students exceeded 10 ~ours 
~ . ~ ' . I 
per we~k. '+5 . • 1 _ . ' 
I 
Perhaps at least partial solution to the proble~ of the lack of 
student participation can be summarized by the following ' suggest~~n~ 
. and observations gleaned from the 'writ'ers p'reviously cited in ,this 
section.' 
lJ . Make sure that the 'activities app~al to as many pupils as 
possible. 
2. Involve students ' in the organ:t~ati0n , administratioI} , and, 
development of the acti~ty program. 0 
3 • Relate the-activities to the needs of everyday' life tq, ensur'e 
> 
greater, s~udent participation. 
. " • 
, 
_ .. ' :+3John E. Kleinert, "Effects 'of High Srchool Size on Stud~nt 
"Activity Participation," National Association of Secondary Schpol 
'. ; Principals Bulletin,_ Vol. 53: (March, 1969)',,36-37. . 
~ 
""Alan W. Wicker, "School Size Experiences in 
\ . 
.'\ 
. . 
.. 
Extra-curricular Activities, II Edtlcationa , Vol. 9-: 
.'(May, 1969?, 44-46. -----;....-.-'-i-----.......... 
.... .. ~ 
' . q 
,,,sChalmers (Rees), ££.. £!!.., ~. ' 91. 
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.4. Divide large schools into several sub-scho9ls. ·This is ~. I • I ~ ,/6 
.frequentlY call,e'd, "schools-with1.~-~-~cho.Ol" or' a ,' "~ou~e llan". 
5. Publicize , activities and the act1.vitl\ prog~am. 
6'" Allow ,credit tqward graduation. 
7, 'Give' letters, awards, certificates or prizes based 
• .. ,.. / " I <II • • '" • , 
on 
partic~pation'~: 
SUMMARY 
In this chapter a review of the theoretical,writings and 
research 'studies has been 'presented. The theory a~d studies have been 
'organi~ed in a maimer similar to the forma~ of the. questionnaire s~-. 
tha't in a later chapter' the ideas and findings expressed by writers 
, ' 
and researchers in the field may be compared, in logical fashion, to 
.. 
the 'Patterns of co-curricular activities which exist in Newfound~and 
'and Labrador Regional High Schools. , 
, ' ' 
" . \ 
" ' 
" 
The first part of the literat4,re review prqvides a brief. 
history .<:>f the' development of co-curr~cular activities ;s an accepted 
~ ~ 
, part of the sch,ool pr<:>gram by educatots. The second p,art of this. 
review, and, the studies as well, have been organized un'der the 
, following headings: ' (1) , sc~~duling practices, (2) spons~rs, (3) 
control, (4) financing" (5)'extra paY', and ' (6) partic'ipation. These 
, . 
II ' . " , , 
headi~gs .have been utlliz~d here and developed further \long in the 
thesis to 'serve as a frame of reference for the s,t.udy • 
.. 
, , 
, ' 
" 
. ! 
. . 
, -
" .~.~\ 
" 
J'I':" 
, . 
, , , 
. " 
. ' , 
.-' . 
data. 
" 
" 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS' OF DATA " 
I'· ':- . /~ 
\ ' 
..-
'/ 
. . . 
The . purpose of this ~hapter was" to _ p{:sent and analyze the 
"/',- , 
concerning co-curri~ular progr-ams. ' gathered from principals' 
, , 
in 'public regional , high schools 'in Newfoundland and Labrador. 'The 
. .. . . . . . 
information' has been presented under the head'ings, (1) gene rat 
in~ormatiot;t, (2) organizatio,n". and (3) ,administration. Although· the 
. dividing line b~tween .organizatio~ an~ administ;-ation is not easily ' 
I 
. defined. an attempt has been made to place each related item under 
, the ,most appropriate heading. 
, ' 
Each item ~f the ' questionnaire has been dealt with separately 
in 'an effort ~o 'answe~ the, questions raised in Chapte~ 1. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Person responding to the questionnaire. Principals respo~de~ 
to the que.stionnaires in twenty-eight of the twenty-nine cases. ' One, 
, ' 
queBtionn~ire was filled i~ by a ,vice-principa,1.' (See Table L) 
t Size of School • Table 2a shows t~a~ ' 18 schools had an enrol-
'" 
. , 
" . 
ment between 100 and 325, wito ' the median ' number of students being 213 • 
, I 
The number of- classrooms in this classification range~ from ' 
five to eleven, with the median nUJDi,er being nine. 
D. 
Table 2b shows that 11 schools had 'aR,enrollment over 325. 
~ 
The e'n'rollment range was from 365 to ,1427. ,The median enrollment 
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, .' ',' NUMBER OF QUESTIONNAI~S SENT OUT', ~ER~ OF 
QUESTIONNAI!U:S RETURNED, AND PERCENT OF 
, RETURN, ACCORDING TO. SCHOOL _ t . 
Enrolment . 
\. 
-, 
-
, 
100-
- 325 
. 
. 
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. . 
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ENROLMENT CLASSI~tCATION 
. 
Number of ~ Numb~r of 
SUe stionnaires QuestionnaiI:es ' . 
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45 
was 475. 
The number of classrooms in ,this, classification ranged from 
.. 
12 to 43, with the median number being 15. 
Extent of participation by full ·time staff members. The 
. 0 , 
number of full time staff in each of the 18 ,small schools has been 
recorded in Table 2a. The number of professional staff' in 'these 
'-', schools ranged from 6 to.lS, 'with the', ~edian number being' 10. This 
I 
,.... , 
table, also indicates the numbe~ of full time staff who have become ' 
, ' , 
'involved in the co-curricular activity program in each school. 
, " 
As noted in'Table, 2a, l5 .principals responded to t~e~uestion 
",. ( I 
. 'of involvement. The least number of teachers involve'd in anyone 
4 
school is 2, the largest 'number is 14. 
An int~~esting statistic in' this table is the percentage of 
, , . / . 
, , 
involvement by the teachets. Four principals report 100 percent 
~" , involvement by their teachers, four indicated between'~Q an~ 99 
• 1 • ( " 
. percent involvement" and the others indicated: decreasing amounts ' cif 
\ ..., ", ! ' . 
, , 
, 
involve~nt, as low as 22 percent. The perce~t of involvement by 
, teachers for all small schools is 68. 
Table 2b gives similar information f?r the large"school 
1 /' ' : " 
classification, 11 schools in all. The(1,!Qmber of full time st~ff 
.:,t.; , " 
varies from 16 in the smallest to.62 in the ~argest. The median 
number of teacners is 21. Ten of the 11 principals reported teacher ' 
involvem~nt,i~ the co-curricular program. Two of the schools ha~ .100 
percent of their, teachers involved. Two schools had betw~en 80 and 99 
perce~t of the staff involved. The six' remaining sdhools vary ,in , 
.. 
-" 
, 
T' 
~ , 
, .. 
-----
/-
~- . 
':---~ . . '. ' " TABLE 2a ~'i 
. . ~I~Nk;ION NUMB~R, SIZE OF 'SCHOOL, ANn EXTENT 01: .. 
~ , 
PARTICIPATION~ FULL-TIME STAFF MEMBERS, -IN SCHOOLS Q 
WITH ENROLMEN'FS-J!§TWEEN 100 AND 325 PUPILS 
c .. _ 
School Size of. School Extent of ' Participation by 
Des;igna don 
, 
Full-time Staff Members 
Number • 
46 
School Number of Number of Number of. Percent!' of 
Enrolment ,Cla.ssrpoms Full-time Full-time Staff Involvement 
Staff Involved in i 
Co-curricular I 
. Activities 
. 
1 114 5 7 2 '29 
2, 117 5 6 3 50 . 
3 130 5 7 
- -
4 140 5 . 9 . 9 100 
... 
5 , 180 10 10 5 50 
~ ~ 
6 190 , 8 . Ie . ' 10 100 
. 
7 190 10 10 9 90 
8 200 10 · \ 10 4 40 
I 
. 
9 202 9 10 
" 
9 90 
• 
10 204 6 9 2 22 II , 
. 
11 '209 10 8 7 88 
" 
12 215 . : 7 I 11 9 - 82 
, 
13 254 . 9 14 .14 100 
. -
. 
.. 
14 
• 
290 9 13 6 46 
. 
15 296 10 ' 14 - -
,16 296 10 13 l3 . 10Q 
17 300 11 15 4 ' 26 
. 
18 ,302 11 . 15 
- -. 
" 
Pe~centage .of Involvement by Full-time Staff'in the Small 
. Regional High Schools 68* 
. ' , 
N ... 18 
v 
. *On1Y ,data from schools reporting involvement was used in the 
p~rcentage calculations. 
' .. 
~. , 
.. ' ,: 
I : ,_ , 
/ 
'" 
'.r 
/ 
! I r , 
/ 
. 
,./ 
, , 
TABLE 2b' 
'SCHOOL DESIGNATION NUMBER', SIZE OF SCHOOL, AND EJITENT OF • 
PARTICIPATION BY, FULJ,.-TIME ,STAFF 'MEMBERS, IN 
SCHOOLS WITH ENROLMENTS OF MORE TIlAN 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I/SChool 
Designation 
Number 
' Size of 
, 325 PUpILS ""'" \ 
" 
School Extent' of Parti;cipation by 
. Full-time Staiff Members 
47 
" 
School Number- of Number of Number of Percent~ of 
" . 
, Enrolment 'Classrooms Full-time Full-time Staff Involvement 
Staff Involved in 
Co-curricula r 
-
Activities 
, ' 
~ 
. 
-
19 365 15 16 . 
-
~ 
-
20 
-
375 15 19 -.' 10 , 52 
, \ I 
I 21 .. 380 13 18 , ' 18 100 
~~ " 400 :... ... i2 17 17 100 
2'3 408 13 .19 . " 2 11 
'. 
. 
, 
24 \, 475 14 21 20 
.fjJ 95 
25 587 .' 19 26 23 8~ 
_ 26 600 19 28 20 71 
. 
27 780 23 , 33 23 . 69 
28 ' 812 22 33 24 73 
29 1427 . .4~ 62 15 24 \ 
, 
Percent Involvement by Full-time Staff in the. Large \ 
Regional High Schools 63* , 
to 
I 
" 
, . 
N = 11 
*Only data from schools iepo~ting involvement was used in the 
perc~nt calculations., 
. 
" . 
: ' 
Je' 
( ~ 
.. 
" 
\ 
\. -
, \ 
\' 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ ,~ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
" 
staff involvement from a low of 11 percent to a maximum 73 p~rcent. 
- , 
The percentage of staff involvement in co-curricqfar activities 1n 'M 
the large schools is ' 63~' 
ORGANIZAT.ION 
. , 
Ihformation is presented below concerning the orgafdzation 
of co-curricular programs. , The topica are ' lntroduced by either 
48 ' 
--
----
,-,~ 
~statements or questions. 
Do you have ,a regularly scheduled co-curricular activity 
period during in-class hours? , Only 10 of the 29 ' principals reported , 
having periods of th'e regular school schedule designated for co-cur-
\. /" ..... 
,-,,/. ( , 
, ricular activities see Table 3a). The av~rage leng~h of ea'ch 
period was ~O minutes. Table 3b indicates that only 1.79 percent of 
.,!=he total number of periods per week" , s~heduled in the regional , 
high ,schools reporting: are spent on co-curricul~r activities. " 
y 
All 9f the schoo~~ reported having co-curri'cular activities 
scheduled in out-of-class hours. 
, 
Sebeduled time of out-oi-class activities. Table 4 pro'Vides 
information as to the time of the day in which out-of-class activities ' 
, , , 
are scheduled. Twenty of the schools have actin ties ~, scheduled after 
school, on an average of ~. 45 days per week.' Fourteen cjf the s choolis 
scheduled ~c'tivites during lunch hour on every scho~l 'day of the 
week. Eleven schools scheduled activities on the weekends and 8 
schools have activity meetings in the evening, on an average of 2 
days a week. Only 2 schools have scheduled activities before school-
begins, and these activities ' are not scheduled ' on a , reguJ.ar basis. 
,-
, \ 
" 
'. " 
• I 
:: 
." 
' ~ 
. , TABLE 3a 
NDMBF;R OF SCHOOLS' WI'rn AND WITHOUT REGULARLY SCHEDuq:D ' 
ACTIVI:r'l PERIODS DURING IN-CLASS, HOUR~, 
ACCORDING TO SCHOOL SIZE 
R~sponse School Size C1assif~ca tion 
49 . 
I' 
Total 
Question , . lqO 
-
325 Pupils More than 325 Pupils 
• 
-
Do hav~ . , .you 
regularly Yes 11 8 
'scheduled . , 
c 'o-curricu1ar 
activities I --
. ' c 
, 
during No 7 \ 3 In-class " 
hours r , . 
. . 
N d 29 
o 
TA1lLE 3b 
NUMBER OF PERIODS AND PERCENTAGES OF IN-CLASS" TIME 
SPENT ON CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES, -
ACCORDING . TO SCHOOL SIZE 
" 
School Size 
. 
19 
10 
, 
" Totals 
100. - 325 Pupils More than 325 Pupils 
. 
..,. 
Number of Percentage* Number of Percen tage* "Number "of Perceritage* 
Periods Periods Periods 
, 
Per Week Per W~ek , Per 'Week " . 
. . 
1.9'0\ 
, 
12 · . . 6 1.60 18 1~79 . 
. . 
, 
( 
-. I 
N = 2~ I .. 
. . . ' 
*Percentages calculated on 0.rigina1 data ... I . 
. , 
" , 
\ 
\ ' 
I ' 
. , 
, 
. \ 
" 
. i 
TABL~ 4 ..... \ 
....------... 
' . 
*Average. number of days/week 'with reference to ~ 5 day week . 
. .. 
" '\ , .... ~ \o .~" .. 
, ' 0 ~\ 
P\. , 
" ~ 
.... 
.. ~ \ 
, ' 
" 
\ 
.. 
--
I.n 
o 
.. ' 
~. 
o · 
. , 
, . 
, ' 
" 
51 
'Total number of hours inc1uded- in the school schedule during 
'a 'lrTeek 
, , ' "~ 
for co-curricular activities both in-class and o~t-o~-class: :' ,_.' /' 
" " ' ~/. 
As Table 5 shows', 22 of. the principals ' gave an answer to th~s,\ .-
, .. 'I \ 
time. 
que~i:~,on. The small schools had an average of 9.3 hours per week, ( 
I 
while the larger .' schools had twice ~hat ' numb?'; ' with t18,,6"'hours ,per 
week. The avera'ge for all schools responding was ,13~s.per week. 
. '-----
These numbers are es'timates since the exact amount of time s?e~t on 
- , ' i 
e'ach activity is difficult to calculate precisely, and some , scry,ools, have 
' .... 
activities -on weekends when' principals very often '-a're not around " ~o 
'know how lo~g' these activities 1a!:lt,' ' 
_ ' Number of time blocks spent on co-curricular activities -'per 
7 
, week. 
---. 
According-t:o Table 6 ' the least number of time block~ s'pe~t "_ J- ';', 
. ~~ 
. ' 
per ,week O?, co-curricu1a~ctivities by a~y school is ' one. , Five 
principals reported that number. The highest number is ,17 which 
.' ) 
reported by ' one principal of a large' school. The majority of pr 
, 
- , -
reported 1ia~ng 5 or less time b1.~c~~er week. Ten 
,.. rJ . • ' 
weekend time blocks for co-curricular activitie~ • 
. . " 
Summary of activities sponsored and th~ir time of meetings, 
_ in schools repor.ting~, The selection of activities offered in the 
Newfoundland and Labrador Regional High Schools 'is shown in Table 7 • 
. 
" The data has~een presented according to large and small school 
classifications. Table, 7a' shows that 21 of the s~t1'ools: _,had assembly 
, r 
programs,' 25 had student cotnlcil:s but ,only 10 had homeroom px:ograms. 
. " ..., . 
These activitiel? are fairly ,evenly distributed between the I large and 
small schools. Table 7a' also shows ' that subject related clubs wer~ 
o~~<i.¥zed in 16 of ~he re~iona1 'high schools. ' Art and French clubs 
, , 
; , 
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.. 
" 
. ' . 
"f' ','. 
, -I • 
, ' , 
, -.;' 
I . i , , 
.. , 
Number ,of Hq~rs Ac:cording to Size of Sch~ol; aed Average , , : 
' '" t {.. . 
I Num.be'f~·of Hours/Wk •. Accor4ing to 
. ," ~-... 
Size of Schooi 
, 
, 
. 
100-325' Pup~ls Average/Wk. * More' than Av~rage/Wk.1t Total 
I 325 Ppp:l:ls 
~ 0 
.. , 
" 
\ 
-
";121 9.3 ' I , 167.5 18.6 288.5 
,(N _= 13) (N = 9) , ~Na~2) . 
- 0 
.. , 
,)'" , .. , 
. ~ " , -. .. *Averag~s were calculated from'original data 
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" , . 'BY ' SCHOOL , SIZE,' AND IN-CLASS AND -, 
.' , .. ',. OlIT-OF"C':SS m,.. BLor;KS . ' , 
. .. ~ 
" , NUmber ·.of 
Tjmes 
Offered 
, , : 
. ', 
Less thEin" 
1" 
5" : .... '. 
" .. 6 
.' .. .... 7·' 
.. 8 
:9 
' . . 
' '1' 
' .. , 
, ' 10 ". ", 
:.: ll : ' 
.12· .. · 
. ' 
." , 
',' J • . N~ber of'Schools 
.. ' l~O .. - , ~25 ~Pup:i.ls· , 
In-Class " ' ~ . Out-of";CL~lBS 
Time Blocks ·.TimE! Blocks 
: } .. " 
Mqr~ : than 325 pup~ls. . 
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TABLE '7a 
,... 
.. SUMMARY OF ACTIVrrr.ES. SPONSORED AND 'tHEIR TIME' OF MEETING, IN: . 
. SCHOo.LS RE.PORT,rn~, ACCORDING TO SCHQOL ENROhruN'r '~ 
~ , . .~~~' . 
' . 
.. 
1\SSOOLY' ~ROGRAM, HOMEROOM PRoGRAM, STUD~T COUNCIL', 9LUBS '(Subject related) 
. 
, 
" 
, . 
,Time of Meeting . 
, 
.... " , , 
, , , 
In School .'. Out of School Bo~h in School ' . Number of .', '. , . 
• •• I 
~ 
and Schools ' Sponsoring ' .. . . " 
s · ' .. Out of SC;hoo1' the ,Activity' . , , . . I . .. 
. 
, . , '. Number of School's by Enrolment' " -
, 
- ~ 
. , , : 1a " 2b '.,", l a ':, " -2'b "' , .': ' ; ' .. "(N '=, ) ' .. ~ctivity .. a , 2b ~ , . I 1 ". 
\' '" ...... , • • " • - I:' ~ ... . " ~ 
" . 
. , ) 
11 10 " 
, 
21 . (21) '.-', Assembly Program " , 
-
. -, 
- -. ~ 
... 
. " 
: (10) Ho~erGom P~ogram . . ' 3 5 · 2 . , - - - ' 10 
, - ' . 
, 
Student-Council 
.~ 
I . , 
'25 ' . 2 
-
12 8 "- .' , : 3 (25) , 
. , , 
Clubs (Subject~~~lated) , ' (16)' -. ,'~ . '. 
I. 
' ,. I , 
. ,,' , , -
, 5 ' 6, : ,t.rt Club-
. 
,- -, 1 
- -
" 
" 
" ., 
F'rench..·C1ub ' '1 :' 1 l' 3 .. 
- " -
, 6 .. 
Sciepce ¢lub 
' " . ' .. " 
-.\,;.. 
- " 2 1 .-". .- 3 > 
Sewing Club, - ' 1 1 : "~ - c- - -
Home Economics Club , "1 1 , " 2 , , , -
- - -
Physics Club 
-
1 
-
-' - l ' 2" . I ~ " , , 
Biology Club 
-
1 - ,I , - ,- 2 . 
Phys,' Ed. Club' : 
, 
" 1 .1 -, , #"7 - .- -. ' . 
Math Club 
-
. - L . .. '1. , 
- - -
Health elub . , 1 : 1 . ' 
- - ' - -. , 
~ . I : .. , ' 
'. . : 
,,,,- ' , 
. 
. Student enro1ment a = 100~325 pupils; b = more than '325 ,pupils 
~ 
' ;; .. 
'-
, 
''-
. , 
. ' 
~ 
, ', 
; . 
" 
~ 
'I ' 
I , 
;.... 
J 
VI 
~ 
• 
::-
' " . '~ 
.' 
were org,anized .i~, 6 schools, 3 schools had a science club, and 2 , 
' .. : . :..,' " 
schools had ,sewi~g clubs, 'home economics clubs, :physics 'clubs and 
. c 
biology clubs • . ' A ,physi,cal education club, a mat'h! club, and a 
, . . 
-heillth club had beep organized in three or less of 'the 16 schools 
. .." 
" reporting" r't should be noted~ that m~st of ' the clubs were organized 
. ' 
in the larger schools and meeting~ are · held in ' out-of-class hours. 
Twenty-~hree schools , had ·ciubs.'which were :afdliate~ '~th' a 
~. national organization.- Table 7b shows that 18 0,£ thes'e schoois 
reported 'having" red cross youth, 1'1 principals indicated that their 
schools' had mil'itary cadets, and 7 schools had allied youth.- Girl 
guides, boy scouts, rangers" four-H-clubs, UNICEF, keY' clubs, and 
, . 
. 'UNESCO were organized in 3 or less of the schools. 
f$r subject re~ated' ClU~( thes~ club's :'tr~ ' ~~:nlY 
• 
·As was the case 
distributed between 
large ,and small schools' and 'met in o,ut-of-class hours • 
. 
55 
A large n~ber .of principal!i ,report havin~ librarz clubs (22), 
\ 
cheer~ead~rs (21), . (!.nd prefects (19) (see Table 7b). Two schools 
f ". 'I'- ' 
in.dicated ,h'aving a social committee and 1 s .chocii had a sports ' committee. 
These clubs had been organized in more of the small ~chools than in 
the l~rger schools, arid .the maj6rity met in 'out-of-class hours. 
~ According 'to Table 7c ~ little more tha~ half of. th~ principals 
,: . rep~~~ed having special i~t~r~st cHlbs. Photography clubs, fil~ ' J 
clubs, religious clubs~ ' and chess tl~bs, in that orier were most " 
. ~. . 
pop~lar in' the schools reporting. Three or less ' of the schools reported' 
having a radio club, a stamp collectors club, an e1ectr~nics c~b, . 
, 
or a ' bridge club. School size is a factor 'in the case of the 
organization of film clubs ,with 8 of the 1argir schools having one while 4 
~\ . 
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TA~LE 7b 
SUMMARY OF ACTIV.~TIES SPONSORED AND THEIR TIME OF MEETING, 
IN: SCHOOLS REPORTINf:. ACCORDING, TO 'SCHOOL ENROLMENT ' 
CLUBS' (NATIONAL AFFILIATION), SERVICE CLUBS 
, ' 
: '. , Time of Meeting ' 
i' 
In School Out of School ' Both in School . Number of 
. 
if 
..,.. 
.•. . 
' .. 
/. 
,-- I 
" -t' 
. r 
.: 
. , 
. I U ; " 
. ' , ,.( , 
'. 
.': .' i/ I • ••• : 
. 1- ~ '\. I L ; - .- J. '-.• ! 
. ... ' , . 
i ~. .~. . : I, ' -, 
:''' . 
. , i~ ': ' 
, and Schools ·Spon~oring • 
,the Activity" : ' , Out of School . ' I , 
, 
" 
~ 
, . Number of 'Schools by Enrolment -
. . 
-a b' 
. 'la Zb ,la b " : ', (N ,= ) 1 ' 2 - 2 . 
~luDs (Nation,a1 Af:Hliaiio~ ~ . - .. ~ . ~ ---~ . (23). 
Red Cross , . 2 ' 2 ,7 7 - -
MUitary Cadet,S . ,5 6 , ... 
-
. - - ' -
- , 
-
, 
, Allied Youth " " 
-
1 -': 
- 2 5 - -
, Girl 'Guldes ' - , 2 1 : - - -
: UNICEF , -. - .., 1 2 - -
' F~ur-H":Club " 1, 
-
l ' , 
- -
- '-',-
-
Boy Scouts 1. 1 
- - - -
. ' 
: .. , . , 
Rangers 1 c - - ' 
- -:- , -~ 
Key Club . ' , - , -
-' - ' 1 . - -
UNESC,O " , -
- - . - ' , '· 1 - -. . 
. 
. ' 
.service Clubs , , 
" 
-" , . 
.Library. -, 4 4 ' '8 . . , 5 I, 
-. 
Cheerleaders ' ' 1 - 10 10 ~ -
-() 
-
" Pt:efects 
. , 
" ,4 2 7 6 , j • " - '-
·Social Committee J l ' 
- -
, .-
-
. -
Sports Committee 'i " '- .~ . " - - 1 - -, . 
----~ ~ ~- ----.- - -
School ,.enro1nient: . a == '100-;-325 pupils; '-b = more than 325 pupi1~ .' 
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Activity , 
, 
Interest CluDs 
Ph9togra~~y ~lub 
Film Cl~~ .. , . 
" 
,~e1igiou~ Cl~b " 
Chess Club 
, . 
Radio Club' 
-! \ . 
{ 
"" 
-TABLE 1c 
. SUMMARY 'OF ACTIVITIES SPONSORED AND THEIR TIME 'OF ' MEETING; ' 
IN SCHOOLS .REPORrING, ACCORD~NG TO ,SCHOOL ~ROLMENT 
INTEREST, CLUB$ 
.' ,tl ... 
. , / '-. 
-
, 
.. Time of Meeting 
. . 
. 
,In School Out of School ' Both in School Number of 
Schools Sponsoring ~ and' . 
. ' . , , Out of School t'he Activity : 
- I 
" 
"'" Number of Schools 'by Enrolment ' ~b • la 2 . ' i a 2b la 2b '. ~ qL= ) 
" " 
. . 
. " 
' ' 
. 
,(16) . 
. 
. , ' . 
. ' , 1 ::-1 " 4 4 1 - 11 '. , ' . . 
-
" . 3 1 , 5 ' 9 -
- -
"' 
.-
2 . 1 ","" 2 . ·1 . . , 1 7 
, 
- . 
- ~ , . I . 
1 
-
. - 2 2 
-
' . • 2' . 7 . .. 
. -
, . , 
-
' c 
-
2 1 
-
- . 3 .' ' . 
.. , ~ '. 
-
. . , 
Stamp Collector's Club 
- -
. ' 1 
- -
' -
1 : 
, 
. t -!:>:- " " Elect~on:i,cs Club , 
. '
~ - 1 - .- 1 .. 
<-
Bridge Club '. , " , ', 1 ·· .. 
-
' .. ':.. 
- . - -
1 
. , 
" 
, i~ .. , ' , 
, -
-
. School,s enrolment:' a = 1,00-325' pupils'; 'b = more than 325 pupils 
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! 
only one ' had been organizeQ in a small school. Apparently ,. school 
size'. is n~t a 'factor, in all other areas. Again most meetings were. 
" \ 
scgeduled in out-of-c1ass hours. 
I '~ 
, It _is' interesting to note that 19 principals reported having 
intra-~choo1 b~sketball ' for gtrls; . and 23 for. boys ~ ,,,, Slightly more 
.( , ', ' 
. -# 
than tw'o thirds of the schools r~PQrtea having volleyball and padminton 
. . , 
" . 
As can be seen from Tables 7d and.7e, 
. approximately one, third of the principals re,ported having soft~al~ 
and . t:rack for both boys and girl~: Varying other sport~' were reported , 
organized fo~ both boys and girls but none of them were organized in 
, , 
more ' than seven schools. The only other widely organized sports 
were soccer and ice hockey for boys. These . ~wo sports were reported 
by 14 and 10 principals respect~y~ly. the tables show that the 
smaller schools have more intra-s~~ool sports than ~he larger schools. 
This is , true ofor both boys' and girls' g~oups. Almost all sports 
were scheduled either entirely 9ut-of-~lass p~riods or both in-class 
.. and /i:>ut-of-class combined. 
. 
Tables 7f and ?g show that the principals followed the 
same ' patterns in organizing inter-school sports 'as' they di~ for ' in~ra-
'0 ~~ • 
, ,' I • /'"' 
school sports, ~ince basketball and volleyball are again ,the two 
, top sports for both boys and girls. Badminton and trac~ wers orga-
~ nized for both groups in slightly more :~~.--.9ne half of the schools' 
responding.' , Field hockey, curling, table tennis, and broomball were 
. ... • • 'II ' • 
~~ 
, o{fe:red in one or two, schools as well. 
'Tables 7£ and7g also indicate that boys have b'een glV"en 
'preference in :i,nter":'school sports since, in addition to the above, 
,', 
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. SUliMARY OF ACTIVIl'IES SPONSORED AND THEIR ' TIME OF MEE~ING., .. 
IN SCHOOLS REPORTING t ' ,A~CORDING TO SCHOOL ENROLMENT' 
<. 
~ 
, -
c4 INTRA*:-SCHOOL S,PO~TS FOR GIRLS '~ 
, " , Time of 'Meeting 
, ' . " . . In iSchoal Go 1 Out of School . Both in School "NUJllber of " 
~ , , and Schools Sponsoring 
" . . . Out of School the Activity ' . 
. ; ~ ..(" 
• Number of Schools'by Enr.olment 
Activity ~ ' l a 2b , la , '2b :. l a : " 2Y , '. (N ,=' ) 
,I " " 
Intra-School Sports for . ' '. . . ' ~ . 
Girls . . . " , . '. .' (~5) 
, ' V01i-~!ball . : ' 2 - ~ 12 ' 3 " 1 " . . 4 ' ' . 22 ' : 
Ba minton ' . ' '- - ' 8;:.' 3 1 ' 4 16 
, Baiket~l1 ' 2 - , ,9 · .3 .' 1 .~ 4, . l~ . 
. ;. . • . I: , . ' 
So tball , ' : ' ~ ,l': - 6 ' 2, ... 1 .. . 10 ' "' " 
. T ,ack' ' : . 1 - ' . 2 2 1 .3 . 9 . . 
, F{oor Ho~key .- r . ;' 4 , .,. -' ~l ~ . 5 - . ". 
f ' ", 
Table Tennis , (Ping P,ong), " ':-. - .. 3 " .... ,- 1 <l ' 5 
• ... • . . ') . . ' I 
. _ Field ' . : , ' .. -, " _ , 2 .. " 1: .' 1 . .' -~ 5 , " 
Soccer ' ' ' - - 4 .. , - "'1 ' '1,,5". " 
• • 013 ~ .~.D . ~ • .. 
Field Hockey '. .. ' ' - - 1 ,1 . - ,: ' ~ fu.., ' 2 ,. ' . . 
- , I ---'\ ' 
Broomba11, • . , -' - , l ' - - ~ I 1.. ': 2 . , ,:.., 
·Trampol'ine ; ... - - < - - 1. c. -', i 1 
. • I · 
. , . '. j . . ' . 
'. Borde~ Ball . . - - " . ~ ._ '0- . _ - l! - I 1 '. 
*Sports within the school } .. 
. . . ~ 
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SUMMARY',OF ACTIVI:rIES' SPqNSORED .. AND THEIR TIME OF MEETlNG-~· 
, IN, 'SCHOOLS' REPORTING, ACCORDI~G TO SCHOOL ENROLMENT 
' INrRA*-SCHOOL SPORTS 'FOR 'BOYS 
, 
" 
-
-' . . 
_ Time, 'of Meetin~ , , . 
. 
. " I 
. 
j 
a-
" in School Out. of Sch.O'ol ' Bo~h in Sch'oo1' Number of " ' -; 
':'--'---..........: . ~ , ' ' . I and Schools:Sponsoring 
............ ' :- , ' , .. , 
, 
, ' -.:---.., 1 ' , ' Out of School the Activity 
. ~ . -;"i' . 
-
' , 
" J '~'~' ': , -N~ber of Schools by Enro1me~t , ' ' 
, , .' ; . .:~ .. 
_ la 2b 18 ' b la 2b " ' (N =' ) Activity ." , > 2 , 
- -..... . 
-, 
Intra-SchoO:1 Sports f~r . • c , ' ;;, 
Boys : -, ' ," , ' "" , , o!JD - - , I 
, (25), . , 
-
Basketb'al1 : .. "r .. 2 
-
11 4 1 5 23', 
, . ' ' ... 
Volleyba,ll : \ , 2 
-
10 
'* 
1 4 ~1 ' , , ' , 
,~¥~to~ , , ' , ~-. ' , .' 1- . - 7. 4' l ' . , 2, IS ,· 
, . 
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.: ' 4' 
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, l~ , -
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: ' , 
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" 
~ .. 
. 0 " , 
Track ~ 1 2 5, 1 ' -, " '9' , ' , , - , t. , 
Field . - - 2 '3 i ' i 7 , ' 
... ~ .. 
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- - -
, , 
, , 
" , ' ,- , ' .. .-
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A~tivity . 
T~,ampo1~ne 
Karate 
, , 
Bord~n Ball 
, 5BX p'rograin · 
Canoeing ' .. 
,Orienteering 
Wrestling 
Cross Country 
, , 
" 
" 
---... 
' I 
In School 
I 
J 
i a 2b 
.. 
*Sports within, t~e SCh??l 
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SUMMARY OF ACT'IVIT,IES SPONSORED AND THEIR TIME -OF MEETING, 
. IN SCHOOLS ~PORTING. ACCo"RDING TO , SCHOOL .ENROLMENT . 
INTER*-SCHOOL SPORTS FOR GIRLS 
.. ,; 
" Time of Meeting 
In School Out of School ' Both' in School 
-
and 
Out ' of School 
· j 
· I 
I 
I 
I , 
I· 
; '. 
I .. , 
Nf.ber of . . 
S hools Sponsori~g 
t e Act'ivity 
.. 
. - Number' of Schools by Enrolment i 
2b 2h 2b " . la . 18 la , . ' (N = ) , .. 
. , 
.. 
. . , . . . 
' .. Inter-School Sports for ' . , 
" • 
,Girls . (22) , 
0 , 
Basketball ' 
" - -
11 8 - ·1 . 20 .' 
-
. '. ' . 
v' 0 I \ , .' i Volleyball : 
- -
·11 8 1 ,20 . 
t ! . 
- -Badminton . I 
- -
3 7 ." 
-
1 .. 11 
, . - .. I 
-
· Track 
- -
6 3 - ..; , · ' 9 
, , t-
Softball 
- - 3 2 - 1 : ~ 
.. ' . 
. , 
0 
- - - -
-
Field _. 
. 2 3 ' 5, . , ' 
.. 
, . 
. 
Broomball 
- -
.. 
' 1 
- - -
1 (, .. . 
. . . 
, 
/' 
· Table ~ennis·.· . ' . , ' .. . -
- - -
'1 ':" -:- , . : 1 ·. ' . , 
.. 
.. 
· I 
Curling 0, 1 - .. 1 
- - .. - - -
, , . 
-
, ... 
. ' . 
· Fi~ld Hockey · .;.. 1· I , 0 
- - -I .,.... . 
, *Sports between schools 
., . 
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, SUMMARY, OF KCTIVITIES SPONSO~D AND THEIR TIME OF MEETING, 
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,,~ " , I 
~~ ' . i· INTER*-SCHOOL is PORTS FOR BOYS . o 
"".---.== ' I \: 
. ' ITime of ~eting 
. , 
- . 
-
In School ' . Out of School ~oth in School . . . Number of 
-
and' Schools Sponsoring 
, 
. Out of School' the Activity , -
, . ; I > 
.. \ , , .' . 
Number of Scho~ls by Enrolmen~ . , 
Activity , k 2b la Q '. la 2b (N's:: ) . . 2 . . , I 
Intef-School Sports ,i or Boys I. (22) 
. 
Basketball 1 ; .9 . 9 .. 1 .1 -21 .' - ., 
• Volleyball 1 
- .# 
- 9 9 ' 1 + . 21 , 
" 
' r . 
'Soccer' 1 
-
4' 8 . . 1 1 15 
, , , 
.. 
Track "1 ~ . 
- 5 · 8 - , - ' 14 
, , 
, 
Ice Hockey , 1 
, 
. ~ 
-
3 8 . ' 1 " .. 13 
'. 
./ 
, 
: Badminton 2 . ,7 1 ' . 1 .' < 11 .' - -
.. 
, , 
. ,. '.~ 
--Field . 1 
-
3 5 
-
. - 9 
, , 
. 
Softball 2 · 5 7 : ' . . '. 
- - - - 0. • # 
I 
. , , 
Table Tennis .' 
-
', - 1 1 
- -
2 " ~ 
-, 
, . . . 
BroombaH . . . ~ , . . -
-' 1 - - - " 1 . . .' " '. 
-
. . 
r . . 
. . 
, 
. Curl;lng : . . 1 .. .. : 
- '- - " - . - 1 .' .' ' . . ' . . . . . . 
*Sports betwhen ' Schoo'ls·'·: ' . .' . -
' . f . " ... . 
School ~nrolment: ~ = 100-325'pupils; 
,.. .... -: 
b = more than 325 pupils . 
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soccer ~d ice. hockey had been organized in 15 and 13 schools res-
. ~ 
.pectively: ~School ~e~oes ~ot se~m to ' be a factor in the ' development 
" -. . " -... 
.'" 
of inter 'school 'sports. /.~xc·ePt. possibly. for soccer. badminton and 
ice hockey in which cases the larger ~schools _:~_e~.to be mor~ organized. 
All of· the activiti~s . take place during out-qf-class~ :-- , . 
It ' . ' 
Music activities, as is s~own .... bx,,'Tab1e, 7h~ were not found. ' 
in many of the r 'egional h~gh school's.' " ·~ss than 60 percent of the 
schools have any ~orm of music 'activi y. with glee club and band being. 
, , ~ 
most popular_ in 11 and 6 schools res ectivelY., Choir and orchestra , 
have been offered in 3 and 2 sc)1ool~ ' re!3pecti vely. School size ':didn' t 
seem to be a factor fO~' ~he Organi)ation ' of . glee club.' ltowever t the 
larger schools had 5 bands whire e small schools have only ;1... 
~'~e 'were '~nlY publications ~hich had rec:eiv.e'd 
any atteI1tion in the 'regional , schools. Th~y ~re the yearbook 
"and ~he school paper. Table 'shows that out '6f the 22 schools 
respondion~ to this que,stion, had yearbooks and , 16 ' had school 
\ 
---.~ . , 
'. 
papers • . the schools h~e~e 8ct!vHios s:edU1M in ou<- \ \ 
of-class 
' \ 
shows that 25 of the schools reported hav;ng"speech 
. actiyities. Ei h.te.en....::o~hese-schoo16 had ' dramatic~ clubs; 17 had 0 
---------P-~~; liC speJir!g, a:nd 13 had debating. "Model Parliament" and 
"Reach f~r Jhe TOP'" were als~' repo~t~d as 'speech activities by ? and 
, I " " 
4 schools respectively'. In' most ins't:1;U1ces the speech ' activitie~ took 
pla-ce 'during ou~-of!.cla8s , time with more activity .in the large'r 
,;. . ~ I 
~~hoois th~n in ' the small r schools. 
: ",.-: , 
School dances and ~aduatio~ " I~" ercises accourit for the social 
• I I, ,. 
. 1 
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to 
, , ~ 
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SPEECH ACTIVITIES, SOCIAL ACTIVITIES ' 
. 
, -I Time' of Meeting 
' . '. .. 
" 
, , 
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/'\ 
· ~ 
· In School~ "Out of Scho~~ Both in School Number of 
., 
:. , 
" 
.: '" , -~ and ~choo1s Sponsoring , ' ' y-
" 
. . Out ,of Sch'Q,01 , . the Activity 
" 
~ - , 
, . 
, I , " ,1)-_ -I 
, , 
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. Number of Schoo1s - by ' ~nro!ment 
I a 2b , 1a ' b 2b I , ~ Activi~y '- - , 1~ ! , ' ' (N ~ ) \ ' 1- 2 
. , ' . 
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., 
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• ., " • . .!. '.. "'IT ~ ... 
. . : ' activiti'es ~~ 26 'of " the ~8 rChO~lS .repott.ing • . Other social a'ativfti~s,-
. . ' ! . . . ,'r~co~~~d in ' Tab~~ 71 a~e cla~~ part~es :and '.~x~ursions i '.Whi",~ .wei·e, 
- .... rep~t.ted by·.8 and , 2 schools ' respec·tiveiy'. Thes~ act'i'vities~:t~ke ' place . 
~ 
. 
, . 
, . 
" ... _ ' . • I ., l' .. , 't . { • • 
'. .' • I . . .. • • : ,. ~ , f 
'du!,ing out-of-cla.ss lJ.ou~s, with one exception./ . }. . . , 
, 
, . 
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, . . . 
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,.' 
, ' 
"Cohoir ' 
, 
2 40 - ' I , 40 3 '40 . 
.. 0 " 
' , ' 0 
< . ~ 
, ' Music Apl?rec1at,1on , CJ.ub' 0 0 , , 1 ' 290, ' 1" • 20 I 2, ' 155 
, , 
" Or,.cbea,tra 1 "8 ' , 1 40 2' 24 
-
. , 
. 
- ' 
Folk',Group 1 '" 30 ' - - , 1 3D , , . ~ 
-
.. . 
. 
, ' ' , Scho'ol Publica:tions " . 22 
, 0 . 
Yearbook 
. 
: 11" . 13 ,11 ' 8 " , 15 19 
, , " ... . , ~ 
School .Paper. ~ , '7 12 ' ,8 " 16 15 , .14 
_ ·St~de.nt Dl.~ectori 0 , , ' "-(l' , , , 7 - 2 22 --- 22 
~ -, ' .' 
. . 
. " 
"' 
,I 
" 
" 
, , 
" 
" 
~, , 
" 
,? 
N 
VI 
.' 
\ 
" ~. .. ;. 
" "00 . <I ( 
,. 
-:, ~ 
,I} • i" \0', 
" 
,,' 
. .. ~ "-\ -. 
. ' , T~LE 8f (Co~tinued) 
,SPEEGH ACTIVITIES, . SOCIAL 'ACTIVITIES 
p 
' . 
.-
~ .. : - , Number-::of. School!? having the 'Activity and- Mean ' 
. 
, 
_ . Number. of 1:'articipants, -According to'School EnrQlment . \-, . ' '-
", .' 
Activity 
" 
- c, 
-
: N*' ' 100-325 pupils N*' . More than 
'. ' 325 pupils 
-
" • . 
' . , 
" / I 
Spee~h ~~t~vities ~ 
~ 
'. 
" ~ 
. j)rauiatics C1uQ : " :II ~ 7 38 -, 10 "25 ' .. r-- " , 
' . , , 
. Public Speaking , 10 17 11 ' 18 ,. r\ 
• t . " 
" 
; . 
Debate - '7 ' 18 6 28 
' " 
'" ' 
, 
, " 
... ~ ~ 
c' • 
'Mbdel Parliament 0 ' - 3 10 3 . 25 ' 
. -, 0 
''-
Re:ach For tl},e Top, ' . ,2 9 ' .' - ' 
--
.-
-
" 
" 
" 
.. 
Radio AnnoQncing 1. 8 , ' , , 1 ' , - 30' " 
, 
,Mock 'Trial . 1 30 - ~ - : 
~ 
" 
' .. 
'. 
S~cial Activit~~s- . ':. .- ~ , , r~1~~ 
~., ·School Dantes 15 ' 164 ' ~, , 377 . .', '~ ·'9~· · , , , , , 
~, 
Graduation Exercises 15 ' 123 8 . ~2~ . , . 
, , . \... ..... , • Cl~ss'\P~rt+~s "4 ' -~ 146 . ., 2 ,70 . 
-
. 
. ' Excurs:L~ns ' , , , . " . , 
. " 
2 ' , :," , 50 .' - -.. 
" 
c , . 
, , ' , , I ' 1 • • ' 
"\ - . 
,r· , 
., *Number of Schoo IE! haVing each 'activity, 
.,~ ·-iiCaicuiated from origin,al' data' " I 
e? 
i:' 
' ~ r ~ . .,. . 
• J 
," ~ 
" 
" Total .< 
N* 
. 
25 
' 17 " 
21 
13 
6 
2 , 
.. 
2 
1 
28 
24 
23 ' 
:' '0 
- 2 
-
~ 
Meanfl 
" 
, 25 ," 
, 
. ; .~ 
: ' l7':,~ 
': : .. 
' 23 
17 
9 
19 
30 
244 
, 160 
' 1'21 . 
50 
. 
( " ;. 
" 'I ,0'1 
" 
.. 
1 .' 
\ 
\." 
'\ 
j 
.. 
. (\ ' 
. ,' , 
'. 
" 
77 , ' 
, ' 
'. 
of fifteen 'or more ,students participating in e~ch of ~hirty-two ' 
activities. 
\Estimate t;he.percen'tage of student body participating in 
t " 
at least one activity. (Exclude 
~t; j .. 
, , 
out of the 28 reporting indij!ated that 
asse)llJ?l:les. homeroom. programs, and 
~. # • ' It 
social , activities.) Two schools 
. ~' . 
over 90 percent 0'£ the students ' participated ltv at least one co-curricular 
.. . '.
activity. As ~s , sh~wn b.y Table 9 more than half ,of ' the 'stu~ents in ' 
. . I. ~ 
"' 10 scho,?ls 'part;lcipated ' in at least, on~ activity. According to the ·, 
. \ - . 
Swain study'" Tho~kin~ said that less than 70. percent partic~patitm 
, . . 
in c:t leaSt one jacti~ty is ' the '''danger point" for· the c'o-curfi~ular 
program in any s,~hoo1.1 In other .wo'rds, the inference . is that a 
, ".\ 
' ..~?} 
~ 
..... ~- . . 
" 
I ~ • 
, \ 
par~icipation ' rate below the 70 , per-Gent-level-is- iudi cative of ~c..i=d~· _____ _ 
I • , ,_ '1 
p'rogramjoi ~n.e'. real;lon" or another. 
! . 
j .' 
.1-f this is accepted, then 15 ,of the 
, Regional 'High Schools i~ NewfoUIidland and :Labrador are past the 
. "danger ,point,-" Qr accepted level·, in ~ ·fudent;. part.icip~tion in co-
, ' . 
.A . 
curricular acti vi ties. J •. c 
Based ' on your observation,. which five of the major ' activi'ty 
i. • 
I '. 
categories in number , 7 seem to be valued most highly. by your students? 
. . 
. Information ~n' this topic is reported in Tab~e 10. ~e~ 27 0," the' ' 
a ' 
.: " t " 
principals ranked five major 'acti'v~ty c.~tego>ries , they gave first rank 
I 
. to in t ra':'s.choa1 spbrt(3 fo r boys '14 t.imes.- ' This' ac ~i vi ty' was followed 
. , ~ . . . 
\ ' 
. 1 Guy Timothy Sw~in', riA Study' of the 'Organization and Adminis tra-
~ion of, tpe Co-Cur.ricu1ar prog~~ in' the pubiic. Senior Hig~ SChools-
/ of North Carolin-a," (unpublished Doctor's , dissertation,_ Duke 'University; ',: ... . 
1968), 'pp. 70~" ~i~in'g Ellsworth TotiIpUn_s, ."Eitra-Class ActivitieB ~For .r '. 
A;ll Pupils, It (U. ·~ Office of Education B~~letin, No.4, Washington, 
. D.C::-: U.S. Govern,m~ Prin~ing Office; 195.1), pp. 25. '. ' . 
, 
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. T·ABLE 9 
'-:-
-0, 
~ 
PRINCIPALS' ESTIMATE ' OF THE p~~ CENT OF ST~ENT PARTICIPATION I~ AT LEAS.~ 6NE 
-ACTIVITY, ACCORDI,NG TO NUM ER OF SCHOOLS BY 
, ENROLMENT CLASS! ICATION . 
'\--:: 1" 
~ .. ' 
Per Cen,f \ 
.'~ 
_ i: ~ ::-.~ 
21 - , 30 
.. 31 - '40-
. -j 
, 4i - 50' · 
. " 
51' - 60 . 
'. 61 -' 70; 
. / . -
71 ...; 80 
.81 - 90' 
91- - 100 
,. , 
. , 
• • " " 0 -
, " 
-. -~ 
rr 
Numb~r 9f ·Schdo1S, by C1a£sification 
100~325' PUPi~sl(N=17)' I More than 32S ,pup11s (N=91 
1 
. , 
2 
3 ' 9 
t .. 
2 
.\ , 
.:3 
'4 
2 
, .. 
~, 
... ;'r :r 
" 
• • 1 
, ' 
• t 
... ,. ~ -, 
.... : ... , ....... -.. 
.' ~ i 
e 
J. 
Total 
(N=26) 
2 
. ' 
. ' 
3 
3 .... 
3 
3' 
1 
5 
4 
2 
" 
. ' . 
_I 
~ 
(Xl 
/ 
, . 
. 1 . 
, 
, . 
" . 
" 
" 
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. 
. , by the intra-school sports for girls which was given a first rank 
"< " 
,8 tim~s. 
" 
,.. " 
The · importan~e of 'an activity can also !>e determined by the 
~~b~r 'of · ti~~S it ~eceived a rankirll by the Princ~pa:ls. The pri~~iPaiB " 
of the regional high schools gave' a rank, either 1,2,3,4 or 5 . . to the 
activities in their programs in the following manner. Intra':school 
" J ' • • - . • 
- sports for boys and · gi~ls received 25 ranks' each, with'an average 
. - ,~ 
rank of 2. Social "activities received 21 ranks with a~ average rank 
of 3. Inter-school ~ sports for boys received ·20 ranks w-ith an average 
rank . of 2. Nationally affilia~ed c1~~s received 11 ranks with an 
' 1" ... . _ , t •• 
. average' ran~ of .4. School ' p\lblicat~ons was given a rank by 10 .pr!nci-
pals with an .average rank of 4. 
' . 
-by 9 ~rincipa:s ,with an, average 
~peech~c.tivities w~s giv~n' a .ra~k .J 
rank of 4 .. Service c1/bs ~~eceivE;d a. 
" . 
, 
ranking 8 ti~s ~i~h ,an averag~' rank 'of 3. Student , councils received ' 
, 
a . ranking 5, '~iuies witl.1 an average,rank ,of 3 •. Interest ' clubs .were 
given a r~k by 5 principals with ~·. average rank of '4. Subject 
' \\ " 
related clubs :eceived 3 'ran~ings wi·th an .a,"erage tank of' 3. .M~sic 
• , 'T.~ , I 
activities 'were rank~d .by 2 principals and eac~ gave it a first r 'ank. 
Assembly progrspts aI).d homeroom .Plograms . were not ranked' by any ' of the 
2,7 'principals responding, " 
stat:,istic .in 'this table is that student 
. -
, . 
,F0uncils ' we"re , ranke~ only 5 times each, and subject 
. " 
.. " , "t '. 
, • • J 
related clu were ranked 'only , 3 times . This i~ surp~ising " since 
q 
" 
activi t~~s' are .suppos~ to, be ' organized for · ·the .students'-
,. . . " . ,. 
.. student ,council, 
" 
. ,I 
out of the , cur.riculum.' ·Yet ... such act,iyities ';'S .~." 
• ' I - '" 
• ' t 
and subject "related clubs have. not · 
, 
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'. TABLE 10 ) . 
. " 
r • 
I 
' r 
~ . 
": -' , 
, J- • • 
~ 
PRINCIPALS ""RANK ORDER~ OF U1POR~ANCE.L OF THOSE A~TIVITIES WHIC~ SEEMED TO BE 
, , , VALUED MOST' HIGHLY BY STUDENTS, ACCORDING TO T1~ER OF 
" SCHOOLS BY ENROLMENT ~LASSIFICATION ' , 
- . 
-
. '.'" .
0 , -
, 
I .. ~. . ,'" . , , ) . Number' of, Schools- by Enrolment ,Clas,sificatiqn and 'Rank ," . 
v . ' ' . ' 
. <, 0 ' 
. • . 
:- '100-325, pupils (N=I7) " More , ~han 325 Pl!pils (N=~O) : . 
•• i: • "' ,j , . 
\. . 
Rank's* ....r- . 
" ' 
, , Rat:tk/?* 
.. 
:Activity " , 1 2 ., ' 3 4 5 1 2 3 ~4 5 '· . 
- . 
~ . .. . . 
-' 
. 
- J 
In;ra-SchoQl ~port~ - Boys ' 9 I' ~ .. ' 1 . ,' - 5 . \\ t. ' - - -, ' \ " . ' ., . , \.... . -- , " 
- " Intra-School Sp'orts ~ Girls 5 0· 10 ' ro- - , 2 - , 3 '.1 5 • - - -
" 
" Sociai 'Activities 
" ~ 2 • ~ - ... 7 2 - 2 o 4 I ' -II ( I . ' , , 
. ~ ~ q ' , .' , . . Int~!-School ~ports - ~oys ,3 4 2 2 - . 2 4 '2 ' 1 -
-
, 
' "Inter-School SPC?rts '~ Girl~ , ~ ' 4_ 1 , 3 ' - ,/ , - 1 5 1 - 1 - . 
, 0 ' ' . . , ~ 1\ ' . 3'1 - , ~ ciu~s ~Nat~onal, Affi~iat:i.O?) - - 4 - - w ' 1 2 -
. .' 
, 
School Publications . 1 . - 1. " ,I 3 - - ... 3 ' ' 1 w , . 
. " 
", ' .... 
, ·Speech 'Activities ..•. .. 1 4 I ' 1 , 2 
- - - - -
", 1 -
" 
, Service Clubs ' . . ., 
- - -
2 -: ,2 
. 2·,' 
- -
2 ;.. -. 
' " , ~ 
Stuctent 'Cpuncil I ' r 1 
. 
. 
.' ' 1 
-
' 2 
-
1 
- - -
, 
.. 
, 
, . .. , . 
, .. 
Int~rest C~ubs" 1 " " - ~. ,- . " . 2 - ..: . ' 2 - - - -
. r " . ' '" 
w 
, w 
'~iub5 (Subject ~eiated) , .. " . (If ') . ~ . 
- ' .. - - " 1 r 1 w '":!' - - -
Jj • • . ' • # 
" 
.. , , , , 
%' c ~ . i . . 
, usic ,Activities . ' '" . l ' - - - - - - - - .,. : ,.:-- -' , t , Q - - " , , . . . p ~ 
Ass~bly P.rogram: · ' - ' 
- -
w ' 
'-
-
- -- - - - - ,-/ .. - .-~, ~ , , 
" . ,- , 
• .? . 
Homeroom'Program - " 
. . 
.- I 
- -
.:.. 
- -
~ -
-
w , _ 
-• . -- , ~ 0 , 
, 
.' 
',' 
\... 
.Total . 
a 
.. 
(N::=27) 
"" 
~ 0-
~5 
: 25 ,,;' 
2.1 
20 
18 ... 
, 11 
10 
9 
' ' 8 
5 
S ' 
3 
' 2 ~ , 
v 
f- , ' , _ : , • 
- .. 
. 
" 
- , 
• ,*fuinks:' "1" ;l.ndicates 
' -
," 
. 
~ ' importiince to 
. ' 
, . 
-activ{ty~ is 'vaiued ~o;t, highly by st.udents.,! Ranks .,.decre~se in " 
"5" Wfl~~i~ ~he' .act.i:-ity -~e:'~d~ cdnsiderab1e .~provement. 
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81 
ranked nV~ry high on the scale as beinlg valued by the' studerits. 
, 
What devices are actually used in an effort to acquaint pupils , 
with the~rogram of activiti~s available? Students need tO , be informed 
' of the 'a,ctiv;ities which are taking place ' within their scho01s' "co'-
curricular program. Tahre 11 shoWs the de~ice's ~sed in Newfoundland 
• (,> 
'an~ Labrador Region~l High School~. , , TWenty-three princip'als ,irtdicated 
, ~ that :informal 7onveisad~n 'between ~each,er's and pupiis wa~ used 'most ' 
often; 'followed c10selY by hom~room: discussions which were reported 
. . .' . 
by 21 prin,cipals. The other d~v~ces u~fi!d give~ in o~der 'of ~ nu~ber ' • 
of times report,ed are assembly programs (17), guidance program ('16), 
\ 
, \ 
.planned:- publicity in school paper (11) t exhibits (7), special co-
curricular bulletin (7), stud~nt handbooks (5), letters ,to parents (1), 
. . 
,and tackboard notices (1). ~e ' frequency of ~he number of times the 
devices wer~ used is a , litt1e higher in the Smaller schools than in 
the l~rger~schools. ' 
. ' 
Methods used to assist students in making fhoices of activities 
in which they . participate.. ~eral1y, a normal procedure, after , 
.' s tudent's: have' been informed of the acti:yities available; is to deve10,p 
interest in the different activities. ~able ' 12 shows how some of , 
. .. 
the , principals in the regional. high schools have at'tempted to develop 
this interest. Twenty princip~1s reported that ' spons~rs ' a~d members 
- -, " 
~de an effort ~9 secure members with ~bility in their particular 
, . 
aC,tivity. In ,16 schools, students were u~ged to' contact sponsors "and' 
• I 
learn more about the activities. In 13 cases, students were , str0!1gly.< 
, 
, urged to visit ~ifferent activities until they found one of special 
interest; ~d in 7 cases, students were advised by couns~lors as ,to ~ 
. 
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TABJ.E 11 
. •. • I . ' 
.... 
• 0 
.,. 
.. 
- DEVICES USED IN ACQUAINTING' STUDENTS WITH THE PROGRAM OF 
. ACTIVITIES, ACCORDING TO SCHOOL . 
ENROLMENT CLASSIFICATION 
~ . 
• 
;, 
.. Number'of Schools by Enrolment Glassifica~ion ' 
. 
. 
.. 
, 100-325 pupils (N-~4) . More than 325 pup·ils .. (N=ll) Device Used 
. . 
. . 
-
Informal Converfitions with Teachers . ~ 13 10 .. j '." -.. 
Homeroom Discussions 14 7 . , , " / · 
, . 
" 44 . . · , . Assembly Programs . 9 - 8 .. 
, 
-
-, 
, 
· . . . 
Guidance Program , 9. 7 . . 
, 
'. 
. , / . ., 
Planned\Publ~city' in Sc~·ool .and , ..... .r 
Local Newspap.er \ 
. -
4 . 
. , 7. 
- . 
" 
; . - . 
, 
, .' 
, , .. 
Exhibits 4' : .. 3"---. 
. , 
. .: 
, -
-Spec1al Co-curricular Bulletin . 4 / '. 3 : ' 
, 
'. 
. 
, 
" 
. 
.:-< .. 
J St.udent Handbook. 3 , . - . - 2 .. ,. , , i,' ...: " ~ \ Letters to Parents 0 'I ; , - . , - . f ·, , - . , . .. , . 4 .. . , 
Tackbo~rd ' Noticea ~ , - . 
-
, .. 
-
' . .,; . 
.' t .. 
-
, ..... . • 
'. 
. 
.-
c. 
.. ~ o 
.. 
'" 
I . ... 
,; 
11 
C) :"" 
-Total 
-
, 
(N=25) 
-
, 
23 . 
.' 21, 
17 
. .16 
11 -" 
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TABLE 12 
,. MErHODS USED -TO" AssiST STUDENTS IN MAKING CHOICES OF ACTIVITIES IN 
. . . 
WlI,ICH "THEY, PARTICIPATE, ACCORDING TO SCHOOL 
, ENROLMENT CLASSIFICATION < .. 
- -
-
, NumbV of Schools by Enrolment.):la~sification 
- , \ 
Method Used 100-325' pupils (N=lSr Mo~e t~an 325"~upi1s , (N=11) 
.~~nsor's, and _membe~s tke an effort 'to . . 
-s cure members with a 1lity in a: _ . 
" -
particular activity 9 , " .11 ' . . 
" 
' , 
-
Students are urged. to contact sp~nsors , - ' . . 
" 
-
and learn more , about the aC,ti vi ty 9 7 - , 
, . 
Stu~en'ts are strongly urged tp vi.sit " ~ 
different acti~ities until they find ' , . 
one' of _special 'i~terest'7' " ' " 9, 4 . , . " .. 
. ' - . 
Students are advised by ,counsellors 6 I , . 
, , , ' . 
.' ., . . 
. -
Activities s~le~t'~d by student and . 
approved by :c<;lunsellC?r or homeroom 
, -t:eacher . ' 6 ." 
- . 
. , 0, 
There ~s no s~eC~fi~ sch~ol po~l.i~Y,~ -, ' . - ., 
with respect to .helping students 
"i choose activities . " " ," S, , 
-
, t;" _ ' , 
, 
. 
. 
-
~ 
;- ~ 
.. 
" 
-, 
" 
" , 
r".> 1"'1> 
Total 
(N=29) 
. I 
,20 
16 
.' 
, < 
- . 
, 13 ·-, 
.7 
: . " 
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34 
. ~ . .-
. the best activity for them. Six principals simply. ind~cated .th!lt . 
activities are "s~lected b,y the ltudent and' approved, by the counselo~~, 
. or homeroom teacher. . 
. One of the most strik~ng facts sliown by Table 12 is ,that 8' 
, I 
pdncip<!ls did not 'see the need for specific po.lic1es with respect to 
help.ing student's choose ac,tivities. 
in the small school' classification. 
. . 
All of these 'cases were found " 
~ , 
MethoQe .used to regulate stud~nt participation. ]here appeared 
to be very little regulation on th~ amoUnt ~f participation'a st~dent 
could have in. cd-curricular activities in the Regional High Schools 
of Newfounc;lland and Labrado'r (See Table 13),. '. Eighteen principals left 
the decision ' up to t~e individual student, and 12 principals indicated 
that th.ey h.~d established ~o. regulations.. Student participation was', 
regulated by conflict with schedule in 9':cases, by administrafive/and/ot; 
I, 
. 
staff policy in 8 cases, by academic grades in 6 cases and by bus' 
.schedules and house system in 1 case ·e~ch. 
~MIN.ISTRATION 
.' 
Practices ' used for th~'directing or supervising of the total 
" ' co-curricular activity progr~. Table 14 shows that 27 principals 
responded to this question. Eight principals ~ndicated ' that there 
was no. one person who was in sole charge of the c~-curricular activity 
, program. Five principals indicated that they are in full ch~rge, Wh~le 
3 ~t~er principals indicated th~t they left things up to a staff 
, <> , ·tomfuitt~e, and 2 other principals had a staff-student committee 
~ 
• looking after the . co-curricular activities. . \ The most interesting 
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l'ABLE -13 
I , ' 
" 
METHODS USED' TO REGULATE STUDENT PARTICIPATION, ACCORDING , :?, 
• TO ' ,SCHOOL , ENROLMENT CLASSIFICATIONS ', ' ',-; ~,;, ,:0'._-\ ,~, 
.. ' . .. 
Methods' Used 
-~-
"I '" yeci8i~n '~ade" 'byst~u-d"-e-n=t------'--
Not ~egulited 
/ I . , .. 
Conflict with .. , 8Ch~dui~ 
Adm~nistratlve and/or staff policy 
Academ~c .grades 
Student council policy 
\ 
" 
, ,~B~S~ng 
" 
• 
.' 
.... " 
House ' system 
High school sports federation ' ~eg~lates 
inter-school sports 
( 
'. 
\ , 
', a 
.. 
II 
, ~ 
I 
I 
;, 
. 
, 
", 
Total 
(N-.29) 
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TABLE 14" (\ 
, r 
--.. 
. / 
,/' 
j. . ' * 
.' , 
' ... PRA~TICES USED FOR , THE I?IRECTION OR' SUPERVI$I~ 9F THE !OTAL ACT:iv~TY' '. 
~ROGRAM, ACCORDING TO. ENROLMENT CLASSIFICATION ~ ' c> 
0" 
Progr~m Supervisor 
. '. . 
1. No ,over~a1l Program Director or 
Supervisor 
2. Principal .. 
3. Staff Committee 
4. ' ~staff-Stude~tB Committee 
~. Director of Co-curricular 
'Activ,ith1s~ 
" 
6. ,'V~ce-Principal' ~ 
~ 7; Student Council" 
,,' ,'--- , 
' .. 8. 
9. 
io. 
, " 
..:::l "", 
Combination of 2 C"~=r 6 
Combi~ation' of I" 3 \ 4 '. 
Combinati~~ of 2 &- 6 ' ), 
11.' Combinati6n of 2 & '7 
12. Combination of 2, 3, 5 & 6 
13. Combination of,3 & 5 
Combination'of 2 & 4 
Num~er of Schools 'by Enrolment Classifications Total 
100-325 pupils (N=16) \-,.More'· than 325 'pupils (N-ll) \. (N-27) 
\' . 5 
.3 1 
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" _~ point 'to note , in 'Table 14 is .that only l ' principal (of-a large hi~h " 
'sc~ool) J!ad appo-i~ted a ~ire'ctpr of ' cci-cu~ricular actiV1.Ues to organi:ze 
the school's p;ogram. Seven of the . prin~ipals of small schoolS had ~ 
combiil~t'iQn of a number ot people s'upervising the activities. Out of 
, ' 
these 7 cases the' pr~ncipals , we~e involved in 5. Even' though. only 5 
, , \ 
principals indicated th~y are in full ' charge, the data clearly indicates 
, ' that~the p~incipal remains in a supervising posi~~on in most cases. 
" . , Practices used for the !>election of sponsors. According to 
J 
. 
Tab~e ,l5~ IS' princ'~pa1~ left the' ,decision for teac,her Jpoilsoi:L!ng 
.., . 
entirely up ,to th~, teachers themselves. rwe1ve principals used their 
, , 
I ~. authority and selected the best qualified spansors themSelves, while 
":,>, ' 0, 0,, ., ., . 
11 other principals were cdOscious of teacher workloads and selected 
sponso'rs for the 'c'o~curricu1a~ a~tivities , on tha~ basis.' SiZ~ of 
. . . , 
school did not seem to make any difference in the practic'es used for 
sponsor selection;' " 
& ~ ' / ( Pract1ce's used for the apPOil\tment o.f sponsors. Table 16 'sh~s 
8 
quite c1~arly that ~he princi~al 'made the appointments, since 17 of 
. . " 
the 26 pr~~cipals ,reporting indicated this to b~ the case • . Tqree'other 
. ~ 
" ' principals left things up to a s,taff commi t 'tee and 6 principal,s us~d . 
. :', - ," ; 
varyin,g comb,lnat1ons of people, which' in all cases involved themselves. 
, ' 
Desirable qualifications in the selection of sponsors. It is 
interesting to ' note that all. 24 responding principals reported' 'that a 
t" •• , ..., . . .... , 
,: sped'al i?terest in th~ ~ctivity being ,sponsored was one of Jhe most 
: desireable quali~icatiotls. 'S:L~ of the . principa.1s of small schools 
\ ' 
fated 'the, above qualification as ', nUmber 1 arid 5 of the piindpals 'of 
, 
larger schools also rated it, number 1. . The other 13 princ~pals "rated· 
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TABLE 15~' 
o 
= 
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'-.' 
o 
PR,4CTICE9 ' USED FOR ' THE SELECT,ION OF SPONSORS; ~ 
ACCORD~NG'TO SCHOOL 'ENROLMENT 
-. 
. 
Number of Schools Ly Enrolment 
..... 
' -
~ 
i 
Total -I 
" , I , 
Selection of ,Sponsor ' lOO-j2S!PUPilS .. : (N~l6)' More than 325 pupils (N~ll) EN,~27) I 
-
C?' 
Teachers Volunteet to Spons~ 
. ~ . . 
, 
Principal Selects the Best Qualified 
, Sponsor 
Principal-'Selects the .Sponsors to 
, 
Keep Staff Load Balanced : 
. 
Students Request a Certain Teacher 
,as Spo~soF' 
, 
Staff Members ' Invited to Select their 
Interest Group 
. '~ ~~~chers Suggest an Approp~i~e ~ - . .. 
Sponsor 
. 
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( TABLE'l,6 
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PRACTICES USED FOR THE ~POINTMENT OF SPONSORS, 
, I\CCORDI~G TQ ;91OOL ENROLMENT, ," , 
, 
. '\ Appointment of SP~8?;8 
" 
1. Principal 
J 
" . 
2. Staff Committee 
" 3. ' Vice-Principal 
-
, , 
-
4. Director of Co-curricular 
- Activities" . 
. '
.-
5." Staff-Student~ Committee 
. 
6. ~'1na~ton of I , & :3 
7._ Combinati:on of 1 & 4. ' 
8. Comb1natton of 1, 2 &,3 
, 
9. Purely Voluntary 
! ~.I:~ ~ -, 
. ~ .. ' . ~ , 
'. , '". 
'! • , 
. '~' .. 
"I 
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, " 
, 
" 
' ' 
~ 
,- ' 
, - -~ 
-
, " , --
Number of Schools by Enrolment , Total 
,1> .... ~ - ,~ . " . 
" 
100-325 pupiis (N~16) More than 325 ' pupi1s (N~10) (N=26). 
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it either 'second or' third in import7an<;e. _. The qualific,at:i,on'~hich was 
rated second ,in importance .is·' that sponsors should have a· special ability 
, 
to perform r~quired duties in connection 'with sponsoring the activity . 
.. ~-:. \~, " 
As Table. 17 <s~ows, previou~ e~<fie~ce in sponsori~g the particular, . 
activity, ability to int~rest (~f.~ff and students, and previoqs experience ". 
. . 
in sponsoring any c6-curr~cular 'activity were rated in .that ord~r by m9re - ") 
than. half. of the Princif:f~~:. resPO~ding~ ' SP'eC:i:f~C training fn sponsoring 
activities was rated by .. itiis.s ·than 30 perc-en1=' of the principals. School 
-. -\ . 
size did not seem to affect the qualifications principals expect their 
sponsors t-o have • 
Procedure for ge·tting new activities approved. There are.. four 
. . , 
main approval procedures used" by the 27 principals report.ing. Table 18 
.- -..... . ~ . . . 
, " ~ . . .. -
indicates that\ 20 principals 'chose, (1) all activities must ,be approved . 
• . -'j • 
by the p~incip41 befor.e they are included. and '(2), 'an act.ivity is in-
cluded when a specifie~ nUmber of students petition for it, as the two 
most c.ommonly ~sed procedures. The other two, procedures which are 
. . . 
used are, (1) new activities are usually suggested by the princ~pal, or 
.-
!30me other member of the staff, and (2) an activity must be suggested 
by the principal or some member of t~e staff before it' is inc Iud e dO. 
It 1s 1n~eres~ing to note -~nlY 1 principal }ndicctt~d that st~dent 
,activities must .. be approved, by' the student coundl. 'Sin s~hool siZe 
• 
. seemed to m.ake l:i..ttle difference in the procedures used. 
. Number of schools keepXng selected records of co .. curricular 
u 
. ' activit~es: . T~~~e ~9 shows ~hat a .memb~rsh.ip ~o~e fqr eaCh~ivity 
, was kept by 17 principals; and 16 principals say that part.iciVation 
. 1s noted -.in the cumulativ~ record of the studenta. Financial records' -
, for each, activity were kept by 16 principals. Eleven pr~~o.ipals 
,' " .r;,;-:-.J 
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, .. .TABL~/17 
DESlRAiLE QUALIFICATIONS IN THE sEL'ECTION OF SPONSORS, ACCORDING TO 
-/ SCHOOL ENRO~ J1ID A .RATING FROM 1-5 '" 
I-:":,::--:::"::,:,--=:.::;;=.;=-::;~~~;,:.r.~:"""=:::::-;::':::::;::;""--=-=,-~~~I Total Schoo Is ' . 
100-325 With 
.. 
Types , .of Qualifications 11 2 
., 1. "Special Interest in the 
~ Ac;ivity being Sponsored' '116 . 2· 3 
2. Special Ability to Perform ' 
Required duties in Cpnnection I 
,with Sponsoring the Activity ~ 4 
'3. Pr~vious Experience in Spon-
soring the.Partic~lar Activity' 
being Considered' - - /2 1 
4. ,Ability to Interest Facu1fyand 
SttJdents in ' a Given Project /1 ' 2 
. 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
5~ Previous Experience in Spon- I .. 
Boring Co~curricular Activities 11 l' 2 . 2 
. :t I I 
6. Individual is Engaged in 
, TeacQ.i.n~ a .Subj ect Related to . 
the Activity ~, '-
7. Specific Training in Sponsoring 
the Particular Activity being 
3 1 
1 
.4 
1 
2 
Considered .. ',- ~ l ' - 1 
.;. 
Qua1ificatioI), 
Noll ,1 2 Noll ' (N=24) 
Rating I . Rating , 
. 4 5 1 3 '24 
3 2 , 1 -.2 1 18 < 
. , 
3 2 -:. 1 2. 17-
3 1 2 - 2 1 16 
2 I 1 1 2 2 ' . 15 
2 1 1 3 13 
1 1 1 ,, ' 1 7-
8. Specific Training in Spon~ring 
any Co-curricular Activities '~- 2 1 1 '1 1 6 
~ 
.. 
' *Rating scale: "1" -indicates most impo,rtant qualification, "2", "3", "4", and "5" ratings 
indicate decreasing importance in desirable qualifications. -
/lPrincipals checked the :item but d:id not g:ive a rat~ng. " • 
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TABLE 18 
FROCEDURE FOR GE'ITING 'ACTIVITIES APFROVED, 'Ac'CORDING 
, 1 TO SCHOOL ENRO~NT , 
~Number'~f'Schools by Enrolment ' 
-
Approval Procedures ' 100-3~5 ' pupils (N=16) More ""than 325 pupils ',(N=II) 
'-
All Activities must be Approved by the - 10" ' , , 
, 'Principal before they fire Included , 12 . 8 
-
' c 
-An Activ.ity is Included when a , " ", 
" 
, :Specified Number' of ' Students ~ , , < . '. 
" 
-
, , ' , 
Petiti.on, for ,it - 10 " ~ io , " 
-
.-
, , 
New Activities are Usually Suggested ' , " 
, ' '\, , 
, , 
. , 
by the, PrinCipal or . Some "MemJ?er . , , ; 
of the Staff" . ' 8 ' :8 
~ .'.,' ,. . . , 
-
,I, 
An Activity must be S~ggested , by. the: 
'. ' 
Principal or'Some Member of the 
...c: i.; t . . 
I , 
• " Staff ':, ' " ' . -.. . ' 4 '3 , . 
-
. 
" Actf~ust.be Approved by the ' . , ' ' . 
Dir of Co-curricular' Activities 
-
-.... 
, .. 2 
. 
. 
Activities must be Approved. by 
, 
Studen~ Council ; 1 - . . : :' 
, ' 
• Mutual Agreement between Admini8tratio~ I "", J . ' ' Staff and Students " ' 1 . 
-
-
' , 
' f " 
.' ' " . 
( ' .. ' 
.. ., 
" 
~ 
. , 
, Total 
(~=27) 
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' TABLE 19 .; , 
NUMBER ~ OF SCHOOLS KEEPING SELECTED RECORDS, 
ACCORDING TO SCHOOL ENROUfENT ' , I , .. 
" ~ 
, . 
- ,"-.; . . 
' Selected ,Activity F:ec;ord .. 
I" ' . 
-
V> , 
. 
Participation Noted in Cumulative 
Record C'" , 
!" 
. 
, . 
Membership Roll for ,Each Activity , 
l 
F~nancial Records for ~~h Act!y~ty 
-0 
Calendar of Act~vity Sched~~e 
~ist of Ind!vidual Activity, , , ~ 
Accomplishments ..:; 
, , , , 
, 
'" 
, , 
J 
Comprehensive List of Spon~ors~ 
., .. -
. . 1!- ~ , 
... 
,~ 
. , 
(7 
I. 
. '-:..... .8 
" 
. . , 
.. 
. , 
• 
'.' 
. ,/ 
( 
- i.; 
' -
N~mber . of Schools According to Enro~nt , • 
-
, 
100:"'325 'pupils (N='t5) More than. 325 p'upils' (N=ll) : 
~ 
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' (N'!"26) 
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"- . 
devised a calendar of scheduled events, and 9 k~pt a list of individuh~ 
,f , 
.- •. It 
acc6mplishments by students. " Finally·6 principals kept aa·~omp!ehens~ve. · 
, , 
list of the sponso~s involved .i~' the cb-curri<:ular progr~s.. . No more· 
I , 
'\ . 
". than 65 perc~t of the principals used anyone of . the above means for 
IJ. 
, 
keeping records of the co-curri~u1ar activities. 
J 
Princi.pals'· rat'ings of the methods, used to' finance the : ~ 
c'ci-curriculiIr programs • Table '20 gives the methods chosert' by priftcipals 
. " 
,\ 
. ( 
to finance th~r co-curricular activity programs. Twenty-five of the . 
27 principals who responded to this"question gave fund raising activities 
" - <It 
as ~~~mport~t ~eans·of ~~n~Cing ~helr ' program~, with 18 of t~~e 
principal~ :rating i~ number 1. Colle~tively, gate receipts ~d activities 
'. fees are ,rated by 16 principals of small schools and 12 trincipals of 
~ ." 
. . . 
large. SE:hools 'as very_ impor.tan~ means for r~ising funds for the 
. 
:activity programs. A very' important point to not~ is that only 9 {) 
• t" •• 
schools reported ~hat they get financial ,assistance for co-cur~icular 
, . . 
- '--
activities from their school boards. 
,season ticke~~-pr'o~ded'minOr sour~es 
, y 
Membership' du~s, donations, ·and 
\ 
of financ'ial ,assistance. 
Schools receiving financial assistance from the school 
boards4for administering the co~curricular pro~ram. Note that in 
,. t. ~ 
" 
Table 21, although earlier in this c~apter principals !anked music 
, , , .J . 
·ac~ivities-very low with respect to how these activities are val~ed 
..... . . 
by stu'de~ t~, 9 schools received ..financial ' a~'sistance from their 
school boards for ' this purpose. CI Table 21 also indicates that ·both 
.~ .J 
boys and girls sports of all types ' receive assistance in 6 and ~ 
, . 
" ~ schools respectively. Less than 20' percent of the schools receive 
. .', 
• ,t t \ 
,assistance.for any one . of the other activities.with a number of 
. " 
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TABLE 20 
-. 
RATINGS BY PRINCIPALS 'OF METHODS USED IN. FINANCING,' .THE CO-cURRICULAR 
.. " . ,ACTIVITIES PROG~.: ACCORDING TO . SCHOOL 'ENROIMENT ' . 
. " 
. ' , Number' of Schools by Enrolment Total 
. , , . .' ,, ' ,~ SchoolS 
100-325 pupils (N=16) " More than 32.5 pupils (N=ll) With 
I . Method : 
Ratings* ' 7 Ratings* . '. 
Methods of Financing 1 2 .3 4. 5 No;! 1 . 2 3 ' 4 5 Noll : (N=27) , 
_ . .. .... Rating --- RaM1fg .. 
.., / .. ' \ 
, . . , --:J 
1. Fund Raising Activities . " " , . 
(Sales, W~l~hons,etc.) '10 3 ' - - - " 1 8·2 - - - 1 25 ' 
.. " . 
2. Gate Receipts . 1 2 6 2 - - 1 2 2~' 4 - - , .1 _ 20 
.' 
• .. • • p ' ~ .. .' 
3. Activities Fees ' I -1 ·3 1",- 1 - . 2 1.·1 - ,', - 11 
4. Grants ~rom' 'sto1 Boards '" '~. 4 2 , - .- " - r, 1 , - , 2 1 ~ .. - - - . 9 
........ ' . " ' . 
~ -
5. M~ership 'Dues' '. - .1 ~1 - - 1: - .. 1 : 2 - - - 6 
6. Donations ' _ ", . 1 " ~ 2 '1) -, - _, - . - ~ - -. - ~ .: 
• ' • • 1> ' .• 
7. Seasons Tiakets - ,- - .,- - . 1 - - -' - - - . 1 ' . 
\ t . ', ''''V ' . . , 
*Rating scale: . "1" indicates most important Method 'of Fipanc-ing. : Ratings of "2", '''311 , 1 
"4", or ,,"5" indicates methods u~ed in . d~creasing . order"of importance. 
~ '.' . . , ' . . 
.' . :. : ;/Principa1s che~ked the items but did not ~ive a rating: ':. 
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TABLE 21 ' 
.. 
NUMBER' OF SCHOOLS .. RECEIVING' FINANCIAL 'ASSISTANCE~FROM THE SCHOOL BOARD ' FOR 
. ADMINISTERING. THE CO-GURRlcur.AR PROGRAM, ACCORl>IN'G TO TYPE of , .. ' 
ACTIVITY AND NUMBER -OF SCHOOLS BY ENROLMENT " 
" 
. Number ot Schools' by Enrolment 
~ 
... 
-Type of Activity 100-325 pupils (N=9) , MOre than 325 pupils (N=7) 
-
. 
-
Mus$c Activities 3 6 . , 
. . .~ r ' , , 
Intra-School Sports (Boys) • 4 3· 
'J 
, Inter-School Sports (Boys) 4 . ~ ' r . -
Intra-School Sports (Girls) og , f+ 
. ~,', ' , ' , , . .. 
InteIi-School Sports ' (Girl,s) . . ' .' . ,'. 
, 
>0 , 4, 2 
-
,Sch90l Publications 
, 
I ' , 2, ...... " ' 
I 
.,;, ~- . 
Speech Activities 1 ' " I -
-
' " 
. . " . , . , 
-
~; 
Social Activities 
, , 
-
, , 
-
1 -
, 
, 
. 
Homeroom Program - 1 
-
: 
, 0' 
-
, 
: fJ I ' . Interest CluDs 
- 1 ,;. 
I 
~ 
No Specif~ed_ CategOfY 1 l ' 
. ' 
" 
-
' c ' . 
-, 
" ft, 
.... ... 
'~ 
To,tal 
. 
(N=l6) 
0 
~ ',_ 9 
- 1 
- 7-
7 
, ' 
6 ' 
6 ' 
3 
2 " 
I 
1 ' , 
' ' 
1: ' 
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I 
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I 
j 
, 
, 
\0 
0\ 
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schools,receiving no assistance at all. 
Limitations placed on cost of participation borne by students 
or schools by School Boards, P.T.A., or other groups. Table 22 shows 
... 
that 8 principals report limitations pu~ on cost borne by individual 
students·.J., 'One principal reported a limit ~f one dollar p~r student, 
, , , 
and another principal indicated a 25 cent limit per stude?t per 
, ' , 
activity. Eleven princi~als indicated that their schools are limited· 
to ·a certain cost ceiling. One of these principals said thaL a·one 
'I " " 
. 
thousand dollar, ($l,OOO.OQ) limit has been' set for the , entire program. 
Another 'principa~ indicated· a limitation of one hundred dollars ($100.00) 
per activ:Lty. 
I-
Eight principals were not specific but did indicate that 
their limit depends on the type o'f activity, and in no way should 
. . " 
sp,ending excfi!ed the means or .deprive other areas of the schools' program. 
Does ' your pchool grant credit toward graduation for any of 
. 
the co-curricular activities? An examination of Table 23 shows the 
number of schools which grant credit for certain types : of activities 
and those which do not • . Students who participate in debates, yearbook, 
. ( 
school paper or athletics have received credit in two schools each . 
. , 
One school had' given credit' ,for participation in dramatics an4 thre~ 
,schools· take participation in ·co-curricu'Iar activities into considera~ 
l' 
tion when promoting "border line" students. 'One principal uses a 
students' co-curricular acti~ty record for recommendations only. 
How does's school inform parents about the· co-curricular 
activity,program? Essentially. there are three groups of people 
,involved in the educational process in any community. They are the' 
., 
r 
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TABLE 22 
NUMBER OF PRINCIPALS REPORTING LIMITATIONS OR LACK OF LIMITATIONS PLACED ON COST OF 
PARTICIPATION, BORNE BY STUDENT'S OR SCHOOL: ·BY THE SCHOOL BOARD: 
PRINCIP AI.; P. T',A.; OR OTHER GROUPS;' ACCORDING , 
TO S~HOOL ENROLMENT 
.Q 
. Number o~Schools by Enrolment l'otal 
. . 
, , IJesponses ... 
More than '325 pupils (N=iO) Limitations to Response 100-325 'pupils (N=16) ,: ~~=26) ~ 
~ 0, 
" 
. 
-
Individual Students NO 11 6 . , " "17 , . ~ 
I' ( . 
-
. 
,YES . , I 4 -4 ~ , 8 I 
", J . : . 
' I . 
. ~ 
NO . 9 . 5 ' ~4 . School . ; . 
\ 
, c'. YES . . 5 , 6 . ~ ~ , . 11 ' . ~ 0 
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TABLE 23 
. , 
" I 
..... 
.Ii 
" . 
'NUMBER OF SCHOOLS GRANTING GRADUATION 'CREDIT FOR CERTAIN CO-CURRJ:CULAR 
" ACTIVJTIES, 'ACC_ORDI~G :,r0' SCHOOL ENROLMENT 
·0 
-. ' 
: 
-
, 
.Number of Schools by Enrolment 
c ,~ 
Graduation Credie, ' 7 '100':.325 pupils (N-1S) More than 325 p~p11s (N-l.l)' . 
, . I . 
No Credit Given 10 ' 
., 
~ 8 
-' . 
.. 
. ' , . , 
-- . 
.. 
, 
. ' . , 
Debate .. ~.zJ ' 2 .', 
..- " 
• ".1 
-
( I 
Yearbook , ' .-
-
.' 2 J 
. , ; , 
.. .- , ' - ~ School Paper l ' . .. 1 . " . , 
.. . , , 
. , '. . Athletics · . ,1 ', .,., . , 1 ...... : 
, 
, 
Play Productions '. 
-
0 .. 1 . " 
.. 
. ~ 0 
• 
. ' 
All Activities Considered . I , ·3 ' 
-
. 
, , , 
- . 
Used in Recommendations Only 1 ' , . _. 
, , 
-! . . , . 
-
. . . , . 
I ' . 
. 
.. ,:,. 
,.~ 
" , 
,,,' 
I '~ " 
" 
I 
. Total 
, 
: (N-~6) 
18 
i 
2 
, 2 
2' 
,1 :' 
'3 
~ 
, 1 
" 
.1 
.. 
, ~ 
" 
... 
9 
\0 
I.D 
. ~ 
.... 
"'< 
.. 
~ 
" 
" '. .< 
-: 
~ 
' .. 
11 , 
., 
" 
t, 
.' 
,. , ' 100 
. . 
staff (administrators and-teache'rs) of the school. the parents of 
th'e ch1:ldren and the children. Therefore it is necessary that each 
, 
of these ,groups understand what the o,ther is doing' and share some 
'responsibility in it .. ' With ' this principle In mind principals should , 
make an effort to let- paren,ts , know what is happening ~t school with 
,respect to ' the co-curricular activity programs. Table 24 shows what 
I , 
the principals in th~ Regiot].8.l High Schools in Newfoundland and 
,Labrador a~e doing t~wa~d this end. The main av~riues used by principals 
ar~ ; letters to parents', activities at P.T.~. meetings~ bulletins to 
parent,s. and pU.blicity through the school newspaper. It is interesting 
to note that five principa~s make, no effort at all to inform P!lrent:s 
"I 
o£i.tlie schoo-ls' .~o-curricu1ar . program. , . .. 
I 
What are the major sources of publicity? According to Table 
\ ' 
25 more than half of the prin'cipals repor,ting niak~ use of local news-
papers for ' their sour.ce of publicity. Nex.t;ln illl.R0rtance is radio 
which is used by thirty-seven percent of t?e pr,incipals~ ; ~ly three 
principals make an "effort to\ use .~l .~urces of PUb~icitY in~" 
T. V., radio and' neWsp,apers. Twelve principals indicated that they 
have no major sour,ce and do very little ,pubiicizing. 
) , Which' of the activities receiv~ the. most adequate publicity? 
Boys' and 
publicitY 
gi~lS' ' sp~rts of ~ll types have ,received .the mos t \ adequa tl 
according to the rankings.by principals shown in Table 26. 
Boys' sports. have ' received 'mos t coverage with girls' sports fol'lowing 
. . .' . 
, . 
fa-ir coverage but the other activjties have bee~ negleCted, with less 
than ,twenty-five percent of the priQ.cipals ' indicating that they receive 
~ ' \ ' t . 
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. TABLE 24' 
METHODS USED TO INFORM PARENTS REGARDING THE SCHOOL 'CO-CURRICULAR~ ~ROGRAM, 
ACCORDING TO SCHOOL 'ENROLMENT ' . 
. 
-. . 
. 
,· 1ietho1s of ,Publicit'y 
, .~~hOO~ i>1p;i . . 
, Letters t'o' Parehts ' 
, , 
-
.. 
Parents Teachers Association's' 
, (~.T.A.). 
Q 
. Bulletins to Parents 
•• ~ • • " J • -
Local NE!w8pap~r 
, 
, 
, 
Informally by Pupils 
• ~ 'Does not Inform,Parents 
.. 
I 
t " 
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" . 
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o . 
-
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, Number of Schools by Enr~lment 
100-325 pupils (N-16) More ~han 325 pupils (N-lO) 
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'0·· TABLE 25 ~, ' .:' 
~ ~ , . 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS pSING 'MAJOR SOlm-CES OF PUBLICIl1,. 
,ACCOR!lING: TO SCHoqL ENROLMENT . . 
.. 
Number of Schools by. Enrolment .. 
_ • J . 
, , 
.. 
, 
: Sources of Publicity , ~OQ-325 pupils (Na 13)' , More t1}an 325 'pupils . (N=9) 
. ~ :; . .. " . 
, I . -
,All' Major Media (~elevision, Radio, -
. Newspaper, etc.)' . '., ' , , . 
-
" '3 , 
. ~ 
~\ . -Telev:l.s1.on . - 1 .. , , ,. 
" 
Radio 6' • " .. 2 .-, 
. 
--
Ne~Bpap'er . , 7 ,-. 5 , , , . , . 
~ . ' ~ 
-
. 
: 
No Majot ,Source 8 , 4 
. 
" 
", 
Not Inte~sted in Pubiicity . ' , 
-
, 1 ( 
-
, . 
I , ' . 
.. , 
~ 
J' ~ 
"\ 
"'I 
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t. ~ .: .. ;.~. 
" .-~;:~. " .. . / 
' 4 
./ 
: ,. 
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, TAEIX 26 
, , 
PRINCIPALS RATINGS OF ADEQUACY ,OF PUBLICITY COVERAGE OF 
ACTIVITIES, ACCORDING 'TO SCHOOL ENROLMENT 
, Number o~ Schools by Enrolment ' 
C"'- -
( 
Total 
.. Schools - .-
. 
100-325 pupils .(N=14), . , More than 325 pupi~s (N~ll) 'Publicizing 
'- \ ' Acti~ities Rat1ngs* Ratings* 
A~eas Publicized ~ 3 4 5 Noll \, 1 ' 2 3 4 5 Noll (N=2S) -Rating . Rating , • 
" 
- , Inter~School Sports ' - Boys 4 
- -
1 1 3 5 
- -
1 1 2 18 .-
Intia-Schoo1' Sports - BOys 1 4 2 
' - 1 3 1 1 ' 1 - - 1 14 I I 
Inter~School Spo~ts - Girls 1 2 1 1 1 3 ' 3 - - I , - 2 15 ~ 
• I , 
Intra-School Sports -'Girls , 1 3 ' 1 
-
- ... . ~- 1 1 2 , 1 - 1 ' . 2 ' 13 
Social Activities 2 
-
1 I - I. 3 
-
- ' .. -
-
2 1 11 ' 
-
" 
Speech Act,ivities 
, 
.. 
., , 
, -
1, 
-
'2 
-
2 1 2 _1 1 - - 10 . 
Student Council 1 , 1 1 .1 " '1 5 . 
- - - - -
- ' 
-
I 
, 
Student Publications - I - - - 1 1 : - 1 - ... 1 - - 5 8 
" 
- i ' , 5 "" ScJlool Clubs - -- - 1 - . - - - 1 2 . - . I 
Music Activities 
-
1 - - - - - 2 2 - - 1 6 , 
- , 
, 
Assembly P~ogram ' - - 1 1 1 - - - , , 1 - - - 4 
Homeroom Program -' 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
" 
No Publicity Given . 3 3 ~ - - - "': - - - - - - ,-
- ; 
-' - ' - ---...\"",-- ~ ~----- ._--- - ---- - --- '--- -
irRatings: "1" indica~es the activity re,ceives most adequate publicity -c()verage. 
Ratings decrease in importa~ce to "5" which , indic~tes , the activ~ty _receiv~' , 
least adequate publicity coverage., . ' ~ .. 
. - {lPrincipals checked the items but did n'at ,rate them on the scale given. 
o 
" 
-v 
~-- ---~--~----
~ '"'=-~ 
'i~ 
t 
b 
,. 
.W 
r 
/ 
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" 
any coverage at all. 
PrincipalS' ra~ings of adequacy of co-curricular attivities 
, 
,in which their schools are involved. As noted in Table 27, eacn'" ' 
,I , ' , I 
' p~incipal was asked to ' rate each of the co-curricular activities in 
" , 
which his school is involved olf a scale of 1 . to 5. A "1" rating me~nt 
' J that the activity meets the needs and interests of the students, in ' 
the principals' opinion, and a "5", rating 'meant that the activity needs 
r,) 
'. 
to be improved. A study of Table 27 sho~ that ,the five activities 
which are considered t~ be most adequate ' are: ' (1) intra-school sports 
for boys, (2) " 'in'ter-sch~ol spor~s ~or boys, ' (3)\Oci~l activities, 
(4) intra-school sports ,for gir'ls;' arid: (5) ' inter-~chool sports for 
girls. The five activities which were rated "2" most often by the 
principals were: (1) intr~-school sports for 'girls', <~) s~~ial , 
activities~ (3) interest clubs, (4) speech actiVities and (5) intra-
school sports fo-p, boys'. ' " 
activi~ie8 , ~re: (1) subject related clubs, (2) sc~ool.~ublicat1ons, 
(3) interest clubs, (4) social activit,ies and (5) nation'~l1Y, affiliated , 
clubs. 
activity programs. A s~udy of Table 28 sho~s that, when one~con~ider8 
• 
the fie~uency in which problems were ment~oned, o~e: ~in~s, that bus 
schedules pose, a' problem for ~l of the 27 ,prind.p~ls 'responding. The ,) 
'oth~i prob~em~, in d~crea~'i~g\iorder of frequency of mem.tion, were: 
(1) difficulty in financing a1equately the cO':"CU~icu~.ar activity 
program, (2) lack of adequate ) transportation pf students -to" inter-
, " c: 
• 
, " 
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/ TABLE 27 
PRINCIPALS' RATINGS 'OF ADEQUACY OF CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES IN WHICH THEIR 
SCHOOLS ARE INVOLVED, 'ACCORDING TO SCHOOL ENROLMENT' 
~, 
. 
Number of. Schools by Enrolment : . 
, ' 100-325 p~pi1s (N=16) . More than 325 p~pi1B (Nc 10) 
0 
, . . -Ratings* Ratings* 
Activitie~ 1 2 3 4 5 \1 ' 2 3 4 5 , 
. 
. 
Intra School Sports - Boys 4 , 4 4 2 1 ' . 1 3 ' · 2 2. -
. 
0 Student Council 1 3 8 1 1 1 2 4 ' 1 
- I : '\ , 
Intr~ School Sports' - Girls .. 3, 6 3 1 2 - 3 2 1 ': -
, ' 
" 
. !, 
Inter SchooL 'Sports - ' Boys 4 2 3 . l ' 2 2 2 3 1 'l' 
. 
Social Activities 3 /'""">. 4 1 2 4 1 3 2 - -
"3'-=- 2 ~3 
, 
. .. 1 Inter School Sports - Girls . 3 _ . 1 . 1 - , :3 -
. 
Interest· .Clubs . 
-
4 ' 2 2 :, 2 1 2 ". 2' - 2 < 4 
School Publications . 2 4 1 4 1· --3 . 1 
-
" - "':. -
~ , 
Speech Activities . 4 2 3 2 2 ' 11 , . ' 2 : - - - . 
. 
.1It Assembly Program . • ... 1, 1 • ,4 3 1 1 
- . - 2 2 . .... ;c. 1 
. , . . . 
Clubs \~ubject reIat~d) l,. ;.~ ~ '" 1 2 1 3 - 2 3 - . 2 . 
I 
~omeroom: Program' 2 :, ' '2 1 5 
- -
1 1 1 
-
, ,. 
Service Clubs 1 " 3' 2 . 
-
2 - -1 3 1 ' -
".,. i 
Clubs (National Affili.ation), 1 1 2 1 3 ' 
-
3 2 
- - .. . 
Music Activiriie~ , • . 1 3 1 
-
. 2 'I . 2. 2 
- -:1 . 
-' 
Total 
-
(N=26) 
23 
22 " 
21 
20 
20 
17 
----
17 
16 
,16 
15 ' . 
15 
· 13 
, . I.. 
13 
13 
12 
') 
*Rating selle: 1 - Most Adequate; 2 - Fairly Adequater 3 - Adequate; 4 - Not Very Adequate; 
. ' ,5 - QLeast ·Adequate. I ',;,. 
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TABLE'-28 
PRINCIPALS' RATINGS .,OF THE PROBLEMS . THEY EXPERIENCE IN ADMINISTERING 
, CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES, ACCORDING TO 
~ 
" .. ~ , ~ .. ' 
.. ; ..... ~ 
. ',.,. 
", .f,I. 
SCHOOL ENROLMENT 
,. 
Number of Schools by ~fro~ent 
., 
''i 
~'l : 
.~ 
Total 
\ lOO-~25 pupili (N=l6) More ~han :325 ' pupils (N-I1) ' of I
Number 
I 
I . 
··Prob1ems 
" 
1. Bus Schedules Limit P~pil 
Participation 
2. 'f>if.ficuity in Financing the 
. CO-,curricu1ar Activity Program 
Adequately ,,'. 
3. Lack of Adequate Transportation 
of Students to Acti~ities 
\ Between Schools 
4, Diffictiity ~n Developing 
, Adequate Student ,Initiative 
5. Lack of Time in the Regular 
School Day Program 
6. Lack of Equipment and 
Bqi1~ing Accommodations 
\ 
.\ .
" 
, .- SchoolS, 
Ratings* 
1 2 3 4 -5 Noll . 
Rating 
7 ' 1 . 3 1 
~ 
·1 5 5 ;... 
'-
3' 5 2 1 :: 
l ' 1 5 .... 
2 2 3 2 1 
4 ' 3 2 
;.r 
~ ~ 
....J " 
Ratings* 
1 2 · 3 4 5 
..... ... 
02 1 2 3 
t~ 
2 4. 1 1 
J 
: ,01 2 2 · -
, . 
3 4 1 
.1 1 2 
, 
1 3 1 
Noll, 
·~ting . 
···1 
1 
'1 
1 
1 
(N::a27) 
~ 
21 
'-
,20 
17\ 
15 
15 
.15 
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v TABLE '28 (Continued) :> 
. 
.. -- , . . 
.. . -. Numbe't of oSchools by Enrolment . Total ' 
, 0 
• - I Number 
.s. , _ 100-325 · pupil~ (N=16J More th.an 325 pupils (Nzzl1) of , 
, ~ Problems "\ 1 2 ' 3 · 4 5 NolJ ,1.2 ,-... ~ 4 5 Noll Schools 
, " . _ ' 'RatiI\g ' ,I>, .. ~" <.:. Rating (N=27) 
....t " ~.-
- , ~ , 
I 7. ~1fficulty , in Obtaining Staff :' .' : . . I 
. . 'Sponsors " ' ', : - • . " . 
• a) In Quality o·f . Sponsors ' 1 1 2 1 - - - -. 1 1 :'1 1· ' . 9' 
' b) In Quantity of Sponsors -. ,1 - 2 - 1 - - 1 , r ' .. - 1 7 
_ _.. 0 " . , • • • ' . ~ ~. 
8. Difficulty in Limiting · , . , I 
Participation by Students '~. - - 3 1 . - - - ," --- --::, -' - 1 -" , . ' 5 
... ~ • _ , (I .. ~ .: ~ ( Q _ .". I 
. 9. ~ Difficul ty' in Restraining -over 1- . , ' . , . ,,' 
C) , ' . ... I l Ambitious Studen.t Leadership .: ~".f] j 
. in Activities - - 1 3 - - - -. - 1 - - < '5 J .. 
- ) ).
• \. • ~ • • \ co ~ 
~, , ~ " \" 
10. Lack pf C~operati~n from tie . . . . ' 
. Hame . - '1 ' 2 " - - . -' ~'- - -' 1 - ~ 1 . - 5 J ·~U.:~o~ '''Cho':tside Inted:.ence . - 1 - - 1 -' - . 1 • ~ ~ 1' . - . " '.. 4 .::1 
, ~ , . F .. lnauf fic~en t Curricutu}ll , 0 i ' .j .' ! ;.t., . "" . I 
P-1an~g ' . 1 - - -. <> - -',' - - - - - - p . - .... -.,. !. I 
. ' 
, d 
, ..... 
- .'. " 
---
----
.... , 
- ,~ 
~II, I" • • .. 
*Rating Scale: 1 Very Serious • Problem"; 2 - Ser·ious~Prob~em;' 3' --.. A ~rob1em; 
4 - A ~nor .P~obl~m; 5 - 'A Very ~nor·Problem ·· I ' 
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#Principala checked the item but gave no rati~g: , .,. 
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scheibl B:ctivi~i~s, (3,) difficulty in developing adequate student 
~ I ~ • _ 
itHtiBt1ve; (4) lacK"of time in ',the" re,gulal;' school day progr~ and" 
_ • • • D • t " 
, " 
108 
' ';~ I n(5) ' lac~ of\ ,equip~~~tO and buildi'~ 'ac'1.~iIlmodations .. , AiI ' of the abo,ve , 
(I. '. • , . '\ • " , ' . 
" , problems were mentioned by. more than fifty ' percent of the principals •• 
o 
. ' 
" 
. 0 
, . 
. , . . 
, ,; ..fJ ' " 
There were other problems recorded· but less th,fU thirty' perc~nt ()'f the, 
pri~cipalS cit~d;the~ as problems: 
... '. \ a 
, ' 
When " one looks' at the ~eriousness" of these problems the order ' 
, . I " , ", ' ' I ' ",' \' 
changes , ~omewhat. Bus s'chedules give' the ~st seri~us problems fo.r · 
. 1 " .... 
mo'~t p.rincipa~s, ' fo'llowed b'Y ' iac~ ~f eq~pmEmt a~d ,b~i1d<1ng ' a,ccom- :',." 
. , 
adequate tra~spo'rtation of students t'o inter- \ modatio~s~ lac~ of 
school activit,ies, 
, ' . . \ ',' , \ 
difficuaty in financing the program, and lack of I 
• ' r 
, 
i 
time in~he r~gular school day prog;am~' Several other ~roblems exist 
(J , ' " ,f 
but'their,seriousness does not~appear to be very gr~at, according to ', 
the ra t 'ings gi",en them by 'the prin,cipals.' _ 
. ~, , .. ' .-'- -, '\ . . 
" " ,Do you 'have anY non-staff personnel involved , in the co-curricular 
" 
,0 
.' " 
" 
, 
t 
\ ' 
Table 29 shows that 17 ,of. tbe 27 pri~cipals respondi~ ~o not ' 
. . 
, , 
go outside: their schoo~s for ~elp With the co:-curr1c~lar program. Ten ' 
principals indicated that they did make use of availabl~ ' resource peopie 
outs'ide
1
0f the staff of the school. 
, What . areas are the non:staff p~rsonnel ibvol~ed in? Six 
pr~~c,~paifhave ~i~en non:'!'staOfl personne~ the. res~~nBibil~Y' of super-
, ) ,- ' ~ 
',~sing some df the co-curricular activities, five princ1pals calIon 
.. . . . 
. 1 .' .. 
outside help for transportation purposes, three- principals use nori-
.. ' ,.- , . " 
. staff personnel' as Bpod~ors and one principal involves non~Btaff - personnel 
o "" 
u • • 
in th~plaq~ing of the co-curricular activity program. pne principal 
, 
. ' 
found a coach outsi'de his staff and one ,'principal had a music , instructor 
/ t, 
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. TABLE 29 . 
. -- . , . ' 
, NON-STAFF PERSONNEL INVOLVEP IN CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES. , 
, . ' ' ACCORDING TO SCHOOL ENROLMENT . ' 
. 
Total ' ,' I ' , , ' N~er of Sc~ools by Enrolment , 
" 
' " 
-.,. , - . . .. . ... I 
, ' Involv'ement 100-3~5 'pupils ; (N=~7) More th~n 325. pupils (N~lO) , ' (N:=27) , ' 
' I ; 
-. 
" 
Yes*, tI , ' 5 , ' 5 '10 
~ I 
: .. 
, ~ 
-, . 
No - , <11 ' 6' ' I 17 ' ' , , . 
. 
I ,~ . 
" J ' . , 2 N? response . <1" . ' ' . 
0 , ' 
, 
, ' 
<> 
I ( j - .' 
• • ol~'" . ' • .. 
*Involvement of oti~siders consisted of participation in sponsoring, . p_lanning,.and 
directing co-curricthar ac!tivities and in transport,ing students" - (See Table ,3~ . ' , ,. ', , 
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" 
rec~uited ft~~ o'll;tside his ', stjlff:1 'A.1l 'of ~~~ above' data. ,~y be 
.', -
" 
" , , 
found in Table 30. 
. , ~ 
'Do you favour extra-pay ' for co· curricular duties performed 
.. . , 
:by teachers in out-of-class ' hours~, Fifty-five per~ent~f ' the ; prin.cipals 
.• ... . . , . ' ' 
answered "no" to 
, ,. , .. . ,. . 
this question' and ,forty-five Percent of th~ principals,' 
, .. t' ,' ' , " 
, , 
Table 31. also sho~s the, respons:es to 'a. s~milar 
question, asked abo~ duties p~~f6rmed during . in-c;lass" ,hours, . during 
I ' . - • 
periods free from instruction. The unanimous answer to this questi6~ 
... .... 
wal; ' ''no.'' 
, . 
Further comments .given by principals have been,included in 
~ . ' . . . , . 
ch~~ter '4 where this , top'~c is discussed in more detail. 
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~ , .' 00 TABLE 30 -.' 
AREAs OF INVOLVEMENT OF"NON-STAFF PERSONNEL IN' CO-CURRICULAR PROGRAM, , 
" ~, ACCORDI~G TO SqIOOL ENROLMENT ' " 
-
-
, . 
I ' " ' , 
. .' TotSil: , , Number of Schools by Enrolment 
I , , . , 
. , 
. 
" 
' Area 'of Involvement 100,-325 ' pupils (}IDS) More th~n 325 pup,iis (N"S) (N-10)" , 
. , , . : 
Help' Plan the Co-curricular Program' 
-
1 1 
. 
.' 
" : 
Advisor o~ , Sponsor r;2 . , , ,I , 0 3 
., ' ' 
" . 
. , 
" , " .. 
Prov.ide Transportation 3 ' . . "2 - ' ' " 5 ' ., 
" 
.. f " . ! 
-
. 
, . - . Provide Supervision .. ,3 - ' 3 , .. 6 ' , 
-
- " , 
" 
-
e , . . 
-
* 
" 
" 
, -. 
Coaching . ', - I 1 .>-
- " " .. - -;-'" . 
, • ' , 
Music' Instructor 1 " , . , 1. . , ' 
-
. , 
" 
: , , , ' 
, . , 
~- -, ---- --- -- - -- ---
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TABLE 31 _ 
PRINCIPALS' OPINION ·.ON EXtRA PAY FOR TEACHERS CO-CURRICULAR, DUTIES, 
ACCORDING TO SCHOOL ENROLMENT< 
, ' 
.,,-
- SchlDol Size 
~., 0 
. , 
100-325 pupils ·(N ... ·16) More than 325 pupils (N=~l) Questi.on . Response 
" 
Yes 7) 5 . Do you F~vour Extra Pay ( 
, ( 
for Co-curricular Duties , ) No , 9 ~ 6 Perfo~ed by .teachers in ,. /I 
-
Out-of-Class Hours? No - 0 
. 
_ ~esponse , 
, 
. 0 
. 
Do y~u Favour Extra Pay , ( ~ 
-. Yes '- -
foi' Co-curricular Duties 
Performed by Teachers in - - . No . 16 11 
In-Class Hours? (Duties -. 
, 
, 
performed during periods 
. No . 
free from ' instruction) Response -: 
_ ._-- - - --
L-_ _ ___ __ 
. ' -
.. ~ 
'.~ 
i-
Total 
(N-27) 'I 
12 
I I 
- .• 15 
1 
-
'"'-
-I 
J • 
. J ~ 
27 I 
2 , 
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.~ . . 
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Chap'ter 4 , , 
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS, 
Since ' this' thes'is waf! designed to ,be a descriptive-survey 
, , . 
' much of the data gathered has ~een reproduced: per se, in a running 
( ~ . 
discus,sion type of, organization. In Chapter Three most of the ia'ct~ 
.~ ,. 
, , 
have been presented in tabU:l:'lr fo,rm to give greater clarity .0£ ' 
interpretation, and elementanr statistics haye , been intro,d¥ced where 
I " 
necessary. I~ this chapter the r~searcher has drawn the-most· 
important findings from the data ' and made some general conclusions 
'I, 
", 
, 
. , 
data w~re ' s~ffic~nt t~ do so. Th~se . , findings an4 conclusions 
v, . 
where the 
have'been discussed ~der the following he~dings: (1) size of s~hool, 
" (2) extent of teacher participatio~, , (3) characteristics of t1'!.e co- ' 
, , 
. - . , 
curricular activity programs, (4) scheduling practices, (5) sponsors, 
, I ' ..' , , 
'~ . (6), control, (7) f .inancing, (8) extra.r pay, (9) participation, and 
(10) problems. 
;j-
,Size , of School 
~n the data f~OIl( the , general section of, the questionnaire 
. . 
it was, revealed that Regional High Schools in Newfoundland and ' . 
Labrador vary in size from five classrooms to forty~three classrooms, 
/' and from an enrolment of one-hundred fourteen. to 'one-thousand ' 
four-hundred t;wenty-seven-. 
/' . 
.'The data has been pre~ented in Chapter 3" according to small 
. , 
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., 
. and large school classifications. 1 There'were eightee~ schools in the 
. ,", ' 
s~ll school classification, and eleven schools in,the large sc~ool 
" , 
classification, .totaling seventy":eight percent' of the.·, Regio~al High 
.. Scho'ols. Ho~ver, the data revealed few major differences, with 
, respect t~ the.characteristic~, organization, and administration of 
. the co-curricular programs',.' between the large and small Regional High 
Schools 'ot Newfoundland and Labrador. The major differences which 
did, exist are noted in this , chapter. 
Extent of Teacher Pa~icipation 
,Co-curr±calar progr~ success in school generally depends to a 
.. 
,great degree on the type of staff in the s~hool, and th~ ext~nt to 
which they b~come,involved in the aativit~es. In Newfoundland and 
. 
Labra4or, teacher paTticipation in co-cu~ricular activities varied 
" 
'f~o1ll school, to school, from a rate ' as low as eleven percent to a rate 
, ' -
.. as high as ' eke-hundred, percent. ' The' ov~rall ave~age in both ,' la~ge and 
small schools was ~ixty-six and five tenths ,perc~nt OT appToximately 
, , 
two thirds of the 'staff. This rela~ively higb participation rate by 
teachers se'ems to have been reflected in the quality of the co-curricular 
, . 
programs in the schools. In comparison w1.ti\ findings ' in othet; s 'tudies, 
the ,co-curricular programs in the Newfoundland and Labrador R~gional 
. , 
High SchoolS were comprehensiYe, with a total of one-hundred e,leve~ 
.' " .l '· , . ... ~"'" 
diff~rent activiti~s being offered in varying ki~ds of orgSnizati~ns. 
school--enrolment 100 to 325; Large school--enr~1ment 
326 and 
/ 
" 
J--
" 
\. 
.. ' 
\., 
" 
" 
" 
, . 
\ \ 
, \ '"'\ ' 
I ' 
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'Scho!Qla which haye 'developed fairly adequate co-curricular' pro-grams, 
I' 
with, respect to the type'!,!, O~J ~ctiviti~~ o~fered and ,'how well the ' 
" . . 
activities meet the ' needs and interests of the studen~s~ also had a 
high per~entage of teacher involvement. 
Characteristics of the Co-curri'cular Activity Programs 
'In genera~, most schools appear to 'be well' bal~nced in, regard 
" . . 
. ' 
, ' ~ 
to, the numb~r and ~ariety of activ~ties offered. The maj~r act1v~ty 
I , ' 
, . . . , 
categories consisting of as,sembly programs, nati~nally affiliated 
I 
cluQs, s~rvi~e ' clubs, sport (~oth inter-school ~n~ intra-school), 
, school. p~blications, speech activities, and social ~ctiviti~s, have 
\ 
" 
' been organized to ' some degree in more than sev~nty percent of the' 
, " \ 
. \' . 
, schools' re~poQ.ding., The most popular activities for each of these 
major act'ivity categories well"e as follows: 
" ' 
" 
Major - Category 
Cl':1bs ,(nationa1:ly ,affiliated) 
Service Club'S 
" 
Most Popular Activities ' 
, ~ 
~Red Cr-oss Youth ... ' 
. 
Library, Cheerle?ders, and 
Prefects i 
, , 
, Sports (Inter-school and Intra-
school ,for both bqys an'd girls) 
Basketball" Volleyball', 
Badminton, I~ter~School Soccer 
for Boys t.. and /Int'er-Scheol' 
Hockey for Boys '" J 
School Pub'Hcations r 
Speech Activities 
." " ~ 
" 
Social ActiVities 
o 
Yearbook, 'and School Paper 
Dramatics Clubs, Pu~lic 
Speaking, anId Debate 
School Dances, and Graduation 
Exercises 
, 
The major activitY ,categories which have been neglected most 
'\ 
. ~ 
often in ~he Newfoundland and Labrador Regional H;gh $choois are 
.. 
r 
. ' 
" 
" . 
, , 
I 
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\ 
homeroom programs, subjected'related .club's, interest c'iub~, and music 
activities~ '~ithin these categories, the most popular activities were 
as follows~ 
Maj-.i Category 
0\ 
" ' 
Homer:oom Progr'ams 
~l~bs (subject rel~ted) 
.II}terest Clubs 
. 
Most Popular Activities 
-Art Club, and French Club 
~ Photo;J"~h; Club, Fil~ Club, , Reli~i~ts Club, and Chess Club' 
, . 
Music Activities Glee Club 
When an overview' of the characlrlstics Of ' th~ to'';'curricular 
activity programs in Newfoundland and ~rador 1lfgi~nal Hig~ Schools ' 
is taken it can be co~cluded that sports activi~ies have rec~tved the 
greatest attention in most schools, followed very closely by so~ial 
," 
activities and service clubs. 
~ 
The principals' , r!ltings of the adequacy of the co-curricular 
.. -
ac~'1vities in which their schools · are involved showed that intra-school 
• '1'," , 
ilnd inter-schoQl sports ~ere judged most adequate for meeting the need~ 
( , 
_ and interests of the students. Social activities, interest-clubs, and 
speech activities ' also measured ~ighly on the acale. 
:rtte activities which principals felt need to ' be improved were 
subje~t rel4ted cl~bs, school pu~lications, and nationally affiliated 
clubs. , 
, , 
It was noted that BOme activities have, appeared both. among 
, the llis.h ratings, and the' low ratipgs d'f principals. lnterest clubs 
, " 
and social activities. have been rated high by some principals and low 
by others. This type of occurrence reflects the p'o~sibility that even 
, , 
" 
'., 
" ,.' 
-, 
, " 
" 
. ' 
.. 
{ , 
\. " 
/' 
/ 
" 
~: 
. -~ .. 
, ii7 
" 
thOugh activities exist in, a school's program they may not be meeting 
the need's of the students 1n all cases. (It' may a1so be reflecting 
principals' personal biases). This leads to the conclusion in either 
.' ' ~ 
case that principals should: attempt to eval~te objectively all the " 
actlv1tie~ which they have"aliowed to be organized in thEdr ' schools. , 
. 
, Standards ' should be set and any activity which doesn't measure up ' to 
, , 
standard should either be dropped from the program or: itbpioved 
, $ • 
inuned1ately , so that stu~~nts may receive maximum benefit from their 
co-curricular program. t, 
Scheduli~g Practices 
Scheduling , co-curr1,~ular 'act;lvitiE7s ,during the regular school 
hours nas not been done very extensively in ~~e ,Regional High Schools , 
-, 
of Newfoundland and Labrador. ~en principals have indude~ " co-curricular 
I ' 't 
activity p~~iods in their daily schedule. ' 'rhese periods '-rep~esent 1. 79 
, 
percent' of the to~al number of periods per, ,week 1n a school' Jichedule of 
, . 
seven periods a day for five days a week., In 4the opinion of' the re-
l' , - , " 
searcher, this statistic indicates' quit,e clearly that the Co-curricular ' 
• 0") . ' 0 , 
Acti,vity Program" which ' is ~tie !Jf the three- ba:sic aspects of an Edu-
I 
'" , 
,' cational Program, along with the Academic Program and the Guidance' Pro-
. , 
. ) 
gram (peilfonnel , services)', is, by no . me8hs receiving the proper 
, attention it deserves by principals , in planning their total program. 
. . ~ 
Most of the activities have ,been scheduled during o~t-of-school -
, ' 
hours, primarily after school. ' Other time periods that have been used 
, ~e lunch hours, evenings, ' and weekends. The co-curricular program 
, 
is. 8S a result 'o.f the time the activities are scheduled, 'in " . ' ' 
\ 
, '. 
~ 
: 
;1":: : 
. , 
I, 
;I 
) 
i, 
" 
j ' : 
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.' 
. 
competitiori with' other interests students, have a~ay from the' school 
" . 
entirely and 'thus they may not get the full benefit that a good 
co-cu~ricu1ar program has to offer. 
., 1..,. • 
I •• 
The, average number of hours svent on co-curricular activities 
in a we~k in the small schools is 9.3, while. the average number of 
. " . .. 
hoUrs spent on co-curricular activities in the large schools ' is 
, l . 
• double that 'at 18.6. The average for all regional high scho'ols 
, ( ... 
responding is 13. 7 hours per week. ' It should be 'noted that these 
averages are based upon approximated data. , ' , 
:' 
The averag~ numb~r of ~ime ,blocks spent on co-curricular 
activities per week in anyone school is , five. It is also encouraging , 
to find that some SCh,~~lS. ,are bei~g .used on the weekends by SCil , 
students. I, ; , . , 
" 
Scheduling of activities during regular school hours must 
be con,sidered on an i ndividual schobl basis, especially where 
.. 
til principa'ls have bus schedules to contend with ~fter the r.egu,lar day 
, 
has ended. Bused stude~ts shou,ld receive the same opportunities ", I ' , 
-J 
, / 
to participate in co-curricular activities as s tuden ts who are not 
bused. ,:Y 
Sponsors 
./\ ' 
'for the ~o-curricular activities does not Finding sponso~s 
appear to be a very serious problem in Newfoundland and ,Labrador 
, .. 
',. ' Regiunal High S~liools. As was reported earlier, approximately 66 
, ' 
percent of teache,rs become involved. This Involve~rit rate, along 
with the fact that most teachers become involved volU:,D.tarily, would 
.. 
. \ 
\ 
• 
'!' 
-... 
.-, 
.' : 
'. 
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,I 
" 
augur well for a h~althy relationship' 'bet~een" the 'teach~rs anti s~udents 
in the co-curricular activitieS". : ' 
Once teachers dec~df;! on the activities'. th~! wish 'to become 
, 
, c.. 
involved in as sponsors the principals mad'e the appointments in 'all 
. 
I 
. but thr(!e of the schools reporting. 
Howeyer, in mak~ng the appo~ntmen t the principals · ~ere 
I ,, ' , , " 
concepte,d about c~rtain' qualificat·ions of the sponsors. A 8pe~ial 
• • • { • • , -1~ " ~ 
interest in the acti.vity has been determined to .. be ~he mos~ des;J.rabl'e 
.. . 6 • 
qualificat!On of a sponsor. .Principals als,? l~,~~~d for sponsors '~ho 
. . , 
- . 
have a special ability to perform j:he tequired"'duties in connection 
n •• '" 
w.ith' the activity:" 
o 
Princip.als of m,?st of the Regional High Schools· do not go 
outside the staff of their school <to get ~elp with the co-curricular 
program. This may be due to ' the ' grace with which tea~he.rs on· t:he 
. , . 
• ? ",. " 
staff have accepted responsibility. because the school and the 
. . ' 
. . , . 
commtmity have not developed. a good' relationship or for a variety of 
, . 
" 
other reasons. In'ar~as 'where the school and the community have ·c heen /~." 
- '" . 
working closely together, the princi~als have been ab~e ~o fi,nd 
helpful peopl~ in thE! community to do such things as ~ponso'r 
" t . 
ac~iyities, transport students, coach; and .-even he1p plan a co":,, 
_' curricular pr~gram. .. 
~ . 
In, general i.t can be concluded that sponsors for co-curricular 
. 
acti~ties in the Newfol,tndlan.d. and. Labrador Regiona.~ High Sch~ols are. 
most often, found on the staf.f of th~ ~.chools. " 'The teachers decide 
• e' . <10 , , 
• . " .. - t ' . (l 
for themselves which activities they will beco~ involved in and, 
• ..; t •• '. ' 
... 
the principal .apPoints the person "who, is 'most interested· in the 
<I! • .. , 
~ \ 
" . 
" 
. . . .. 
.. , 
. , 
, .. # ' 
• ~ I 
'" 
-. 
, 
. / 
,) : 
-, 
. " 
L _ 
~', 
, .,." 
----
, 
- -' . 
" '1 ~ 
activity. Fr~~ 
watch~~g of the 
--COntrol 
" , 
~ , , 
'- , 
( ", 
, 
that point on the principa). 
total ' pCam.: " 
, \ 
; 
is more ' o~ ,less a " 
\ ' , 
This , ' t~sis wa's mainly coitcern~d wit~ three basic types of, 
I . 
, control, from a deS'Criptive basis'. 
,- . 
'(I) direction and 
( 
They are: 
(Supervision, (2) ,control of new 'activities, and (3) co-curricular 
. ,.;.... 
records. 
The pt'in<::ipals in most of the Regional High Schools of 
Newfoundland and La~raQor have . seen themselves as the chief pers9n 
~ 
< ,# . \ ~- -- ,/ .. 
who gives directioo-ana -supet:vision to the total co-curricular 
activity program. This control was exercised e~ther ~irect1y, or 
120 
.. 
, , , 
, "88, a me~er: of a commiq:ee, which involved bo~h staff and students. . . 
.~ 
,-
, " 
0 , 
" 
... ... . Z 
I~ .. .. , .... 
..only a few of the principals have delegat~ respopsibility t 'o staff . 
~~ In one case the principal 
\ 
0 , , 
J • , !" 
committ~es or to staff-~tudent committees. 
had ,llppointed, a directol; of co-curricular act~vities. 
" - ( ~ . -.~, .. 
'The organizati~mal structures usea-by pdncipals in , (:on-
. , . . 
trolling the co,-curricul~r programs seem to be as ' numero~s as 'the 
. 
riumbe'r of schools responding. The" only cOlnmon eletrieht that can be 
v , 
dete~ed i's that th~ prinCipal i~ in ~ltiuiateo control in ~ost cas~8. 
The ~rinc1pals exer:cised' close control,; over new, activities ' \. 
which were added' ,to, the co-curricular ' program by reqDuiring that all 
, '0 " : 
• "-I' <" activi ties must' be approv~ by them before they were included in t~e , 
' . 
. 
.. 1, ,, 
"' , .I • 
, ,pr~gram ~ ,Perhaps 'the' ,princii,als are too much in ' control, sil!ce the' 
, . 
,- ' ..J _ " " ' , 
data inciicated that students counci~s' have virtually no voice' ~n the 
:'; .....  
aRP,.rov:al or disapprova1 o,f activities. There was pn1y .one exception 
- , , 
0" 
" 
" 
, ' 
' . 
-, 
.~. 
\ 
, - "'" 
\. ~ " 
. . 
" . 
' . 
. -' 
.' . 
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. .
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a · 
, . 
, . 
to "~his 'case i~ all: the schools reporting .• 
'.\ 
A , 
common types of re 
o • 
control is that of record keeping. The mOst 
fciun~ in. th~ :R~gional ,High. Scho-ols' are d 
" . 
, 
/ / 
of '~ctivity member~~ip, nptati~n d of. participation. , . cotnpreh~sive 
in cumula ti ve the students, and financial records. 
J • 
. ~ 
II! general concluded that alth~)Ugh · .. the pri~cipals 
• 
reported that they keep their fingers on the puise of th~ir co-' 
'. ' .:; 
curricular 'activity program, . the 'organizational structures and 
. .. 4. ' ..,/ 
controls 
./ .---- to do th'ifs have not · been developed to any great deg'i:-ee. · 
Financing the Co-curricular Programs 
; 
Fund raising activities, gate r~ceipts, and activities fees ~ 
w~re the three b~ic.means whereby ~rincipals obtained funds for th~ir 
. . . ( , 
l 
f 
.. 
I • , 
.f ' L._ ~ ---- £ f' d b i . co-curr+ctilar programs .. Tu~se 'me~s 0 inan~ing were , use y' n nety-
-two percent, forty"'four percent, and for.ty .. percent of the pri~cipals 
---' 
respectively. Some u~ed mor~ than one means. School Boards provided 
th1:s aspect of the' schools' program in a'one-third . of· • . 
. • a " 
. -" . . . 
as~s ' included in th~s study. In the cases_where the School 
. ' • • 1"----
, 
shave' given' assistance, tne\money was earmarked 
act vi~ies •• Fin~nce~'tor ~ports a~tivities :nd mus~c 
, . 
for pa~ticular' 
activities' have 
~ 4tII ' School Boards .in most of th~ cases mentioned 
-
.' 
• t ', ~ , 
. . 
Some schools have had limitations of fund~ placed o~ them' 
. 'l. ' ' . ,. 
by the School Boards. For example, one principal is not allowe~ to 
~ ) '- . 
spe~y ~ore th,an one-thousand dQl1~~s '($1,000). on' his' entire;< 
• i • . • 
~J. . 
cQ-curricular .program. Anothe~ principal is limit~d to one-hundred 
. ' . ~ 
.-- . 
,. 
, , 
I . 
" 
. " 
.. .. 
, \ 
I 
• , I. • 
• , c 
. ' , 
t.· \ 
", 
.. ' 
'" 
" 
• " I \ ' .' 
, 'dollars ($100) 'per ~c~iv1ty. 
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From the information collected it can be concluded that th~ 
. ., ,:~. . .. . . 
• . • • I • 
financing , o~ ~he co-curricu!ar programs , in Newfoundland and Labrador 
'. . " . . 
, "J • . t (t , Re8ion~1 High Scn601s' is almg8t entirei~ the ~espon8ibi1ity. of th~ 
"~ . 
o 
. " 
. , 
,. ' . , 
.,. . . " 
;~ :~ ~::: <0, . gej;901.: . ~T~" be' :more·· spe~~fi'c ~ .'in m~;;;t' ~~ses th'e stUd~Jts h'ave" to 
~~ lt~~~~:\~~:£}~~~l:Dij;~the fundS ' ~h~ lIVes. throu~h ~ne me~~ or ~o her~ :~f they 
. ,~~:'';'' .~ :':"::_' _~~_~':~ " ' ." , . 1 , ' ' ".F 
. ,"' ... ::' ~~h:'~~Jl~l'~ .8.O.od _ c:o-cu~r1c~lar activity program. ' ' 
, , . "~' ) 
, ~r;i': 
' :":'J l ;. ...., 
. ' 
.. 
, 
~ I 
i!\ t ' ~ 
, 
J 
0\ 
, ' , 
" I 
'.'\ 
, 'v 
.' \'\. 
" 
~ ".-- ; "/~"""~" _' ~ : .. ::.: . ~. :~~:-~._ .. '. --:. _ ': ~ • I • .~~ . • :r... . . 
': ' -:tt:. ,:6p.Ptl~B--:tfulf;~_:'Whole. 1E!8Ue of" financing co curricular' 
. '. " '0 . .. ~; ---: -~. ' •• ~~ ~x·~ _:_ --~ ~ "·~ .;i~-; ~ . ,0 • .: 
ac;t1vities in the, ,·Re~L~:~~'_.Qf..li.ewfoundland and La.brad~r 
• ~ • • to .~ ~~~ •• ' ~~ • .::. ::z.-'::': :~~-;' ... . ~:. ~ ;:...:~.;: >_ _ . . 
needs much more att~ntion by the..·$~~W~tlte..-B 
• ., . . ~~ ' : . ':'=:-': - ":":~-~::~S::-? .:.: 1 , 
. C6~unities if the st~dents are, to be p~ovided-~ ~j:~ -i~ .. ::l~,tbg~~ ~ 
.... 
" 
" ,---
\ 
'. ' 
, ," ' .. - I ~ ... ~ ~ ~..: ~~:,,~--:'-':~_'-: ~~ ~ - -
'Experience of the res'earcher would indicate that the a -, :~~~=~j:~~:;..;:~'. ' .. __ ...... 
t~~~- ~~de~ts csn ,raise themselv~ is far from .~~qu8te ~i~~~~;~'~~~~~~~ 
suer a progratn. However, "it should be noted that the . p;ri . . ' ,,~ ,_ 
. 
have done exceptionally well 'with the limited fund~ that 
, , 
ey hav~ 
.' 
availa~le. ,. 
>. 'Extra -, Pa~ '/ 
Teachers are not pa~d extra for the duties they pe~form as 
" .. l' Co , ' 
sp~nsors ',and sUp'ervisors of co-curric.ular activities; in ~he_New- 0 
to ' • 
e~oundland and ~ab,rador Regional High -School's. .Two principals reported 
t;hat assist;anc,e was . given to teachers who worked With the ndlitary 
l' ~ . ' 1l 
cadets ($400) b~t these funds are'not paid by the school ,or the ,school 
" 
board. 
. . 
1" . ". -:t'he , principals 01 ~e Regional Hig\1 ~chools tmanimO,Usly 
, • I 
agFeed ~hat extra pay should not be given to teacherq,wh~ perform 
.' ,1 ~ I 
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~, . ' 
co-curricula~ duti~s during'the r~gular school hours. 
'.' '. ,.t, 
Comments 
~.concernin,g th~S 'issue were/olicited 
replies receiv~d can be su~~ up in 
" ' 
from the ,principais,. and the' 
one ~tatement made by one ~f the' 
, 
prin~~pals. · He said', "Any work done by 'a tea~her during regular school 
.. to '. • 
hours ' should'be'considered part of his ~rofessional duties for~wh£c~ 
he is already 'being paid ," 
, . 
" 
Extra.pay for extra duties dode on co-curricular ,activities 
! 
.. after reg~lar,school hours 'is'a topic for some serious' debate i~ the 
• J 
'" .. 
votes, of the Regi~nal High School pr~ncipa~s ~ere any indication of 
the general feeling o~ p~in~ipals ~d teachers in the Newfoun~land 
\ ' 8 Educationail. ' System.. The 27 principals who responded to the "extra I . . , 
.pp.y" question we'r~. divided into two fairly ,even groups. Forty-five 
o , 
percent of the principals voted "ye.s il and 55 Rercent voted "no." 
.,. ~ 
"Teachers who sponsor co-curricular 'activities nave to do 
.their correct~ons and. planning' at tJ.ight be'cause their 
.afternoons ,are spent in co-curricular activities. This 
, extra work deserves .extra pay. I, . 
", 
.' 
/ 
I 
• 
.1' 
b 
.I 
" , 
" , 
V, ' 
,.' 
"1' ) 
e, 
( , 
;1.24 
"ch,erti~e should be paid 'as s ,uch." 
\ ' 
I ~ical ~omme~ts by principals who answer~d "no:" 
- -,,~ , •• should be a reward in itself.;'" , I 
- "By performing freely teachers are , involved through a 
• • • \ I 
" _ sincere interest in their school community ,and its spirit. It 
( 
". . , .. part of professional duties." 
, - "Paid 'duties may not result in obtaining teachers wh.o are 
interested in 'tpe stud~nts but teachers who are interested 
in the pay." .\ 
..: "Generosity" of the,8taff would be affected if lJ!Pney entered 
as'" a f ac tor." ' , 
" . 
"Teachers should have the interest and initiative to 
become involve'd." 
It can be conc~uded that a large percentage, 45 percent, of 
" 
the Regional High School principals who responded to 'this .question ,-
felt that extra pay is hecessary, Th~: ~inion no doubt ' alsO' refl~cts , 
\ 
l ' 
.. the attitude ,of a number of teachers. Ther~fore, muc,h future dis- " 
. 
, 'cussion concerning this issue is imminent. 
I' Participation 
Part:icipaf.i~n in co-curricular activities j b,-:_,students .. depends 
• L, ..... ' . " 
/ on a number of factors,. The factors which have been considered in 
. . , 
" 
this thesis were: (1) the extent to which principals go to ' familiarize ' 
students with the ' act~vi~ies whicE . are av~ilable, (2) the 'methods 
- . ' ' f\r. 
wh~reby students are encouraged or discouraged to become involved, 
" 
,6 ' 
(3)- me'thods used'to regulate participation" (4)J whether credit'" for 
\ ' ' . ' 
given or not, and (5) how well the activities are 
- ......... 
, ", 
\ 
\ 
) 
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participation in co-curricula~ acti~~ties varies considerably from 
I· • a ' 
~ , 
However, participation is at the "danSer point" 
-. " , ~" ", 
, , 
school to school. ' 
(less than 'seventy I' .' percent of the students par,ticipating in at least 
\ 
one activity) in 58 percen~ of the schools 'reporting. This ~pparent 
, , 
' lack of pat1:icip~tion ' may be ' partially a result of how the principals 
, . 
hav"d~alt w~tP the above , facto~~. 
~ Studen~s h~ve had to pick up their information about co-
I ' 
curricular activit~es fro~ informal conversation with teachers 'and 
other students or through homeroom discussions. This type' of sit~tion 
makes it very diffic\1.1t fo'r a shy, quiet ' person to find out \Jhat he 
p 
needs to. know abou~ an activity before he decides to take part. 
There ~as been a limited effort made through the Guidance Program t9 
I , 
reach. these ·students. Generally speaking the'Principals have not 
. " 
used ' print to give information ab~ut the co-curr~cular progr~m in' 
their schools. 
The maln device used by ,the schools to interest student~ in ' 
, ? 
particular activities was the rec,ruiting by sponsors and membet;s ' ~f 
the activitie~ df students who have already displayed some' 
abi~i~n .th~ particular activities, This sitpation may tend t. 
deveiop' to the point ~here groups of stUdents , dominate particular 
I ' 
activities and it , bec~mes v~ry difficult for the non-aggressive,. 
~~erage, or talented· person to became ,i~volved. The only other 
methods that principals have used to an~x,tent is to urge students 
~ 
, / 1 y ' 
to contact sponsors or to v~s~t activities and learn what they are 
" all about before choosing. 
. . 
I It is encouraging to see tha~ no st~~ct , r~gulations have 
>1\ 
. 
" 
,\ 
" 
/ 
" 
'. 
i 
I 
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been set up in the Newfoundland and Labrador Regional High Sc~ools to 
regulate student participation in co-curriculhr activities. It appe~r~ ·. 
' that students we~e allowed to particiPa~e in 'W~Ch-' eve; act~vities they , 
chose, with minor limitations placed on them by conflict with schedules, \ : 
~ . including bus schedules, and their ac~demic standing. , . Academic 
standing Qas to be considered in order 'to protect the student's' 
academic ,progress, since co-curricular activities tend to be extremely 
.~ 
. time consuming in some cases. 
The partici~ation rate in co-curricular activities established 
by the students of the . Regio~al High Scnools is .probably the result 
of their own interest in the activities and the enjoyment they get out 
.1 
of participating. Credit for graduation has only been given in two \ 
. " r i 
, , 
.. . 
schools and ~or such activities as ~ebating, yearb9ok, school ~aper, 
, . 
athletic~, and play productions. Some of the principals consid~ a 
pupil's involvement in co-curricular activities for promotion of border 
line case~, or for recommendation purposes, but generally no formal 
credit is given. 
Studies have shown that publicity increases the prestige of 
an activity, ' w~ich in turn increases student participation, since 
students find glory in 'popularity. To d~ well in a prestigious 
activity is one bf the goals of most high s~hool students. Two of 
. 
the most common ways used to publicize co-curricular activities in 
the schools surveyed was through contacts to parents by letters, 
bulletins, and Parent-Teacher Association meeti~gs, and also through 
the news media such as newspapers, radio, and television. 
The principals of the Regional High Schoo1s ' have made very 
.' ~, 
\ 
/ ----
' & 
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J.ittl_e effort - t9 use .~ny of the above means to 'publIcize the co-
curricular activi~y programs of their schools. Less than'sO percent 
of the pr-in,c~p,als ' made an effort to contac~ par~nts and inform them 
\ . 1 , . 
of what the school has to of~er in co-curricular ac~ivities. , In most 
'cases th~ , method used WaS by school papers or letters to pa~ents. The 
picture is somewhat similar with respect to general publicity through 
, , 
~, th~ media. l:ess than 50 percent of the principals made use of any 
~form of PUbliCit~ and of ' thos~ who did the ~jority'used the newspapers. 
~ It is realized that unlimited numbers of factors affect the 
ra~e of~i~ipation in , any activity, but from the ~ormation col-
lected from th~l~Of the Newfoundland 'and Labrador Regi~nal 
High Schools it 'c~n be con~~students ' are not receivin~ the 
\ " " ) '~ , 
proper encouragement or guidance with respect to th~~nvolvement ' 
. ' '. -
in co-curricular ac~ivities. As a result the 
are down in many activi~ies an~ ~ry likely the shy, no~-aggressive 
students are not becoming invoived. 
, ' 
Administrative Problems 
Th~ co-curricular 'activity program is~o differ~nt from other 
aspects of a school's program ~hen it co~~s . to posing administrativ.e 
" , problems jor the . administrator~ Problems hav~--to be dealt with from 
. ~ . . ~ .. 
~ , 
year ' to year and in many cas~s from day to day • . ' Some problems are 
, " , ' ~ . 
no doubt ~ique'to the indiv~dual schools but there are many problem~ 
which are common to most principals. 
The biggest problem that principals have to contend with in 
\ 
the Newfoundland and Labrador Regional', High Schools is to ,or'ga~i~e 
'-
'. ~ ' 
I 
, " 
, 
" 
, u 
i. ' 
r 
and schedule a co-curr:i~u1ar program, in which the best :(ntereate 
needs of all the ·students are met, which is compatable with bus. 
" t) • .' . 
" -:f'"'* .. 
schedules. ' The busing problem is a very serious problem for more 
than 75 percent of the principals. 
Principals are also limited in .what they can do by lack of 
, finances. As ~as stated earlier, scftools have to depend almost 
entirely on their own r~sources with lit.tle or no assis1ance from 
the school boards. Many of the 
substantial 'amount of money for their existance and th 
in Newfoundland and L'abr~dor Regiomi1 High Schools 
with the least expensive activities. 
, 
s require a 
A, number of principals reported a lack of equipment and ' 
building accmmnodations for their' co-cu~ricular activ:tties~ This 
a problem which extend's" far beyond the co-curricula~ program. A 
. , 
I 
ts 
t 
facilities study has been carried out in Newfoundland and Labrador ~ . 
Dr. R. D. Fifiher 'and Dr. P. J. Warren of the Department of Educaii a1 
Administration at' Memorial Univ~rsity of Newfoundland .,1 .The reade is 
referred to this study for fUJ:'ther ·detai1ed fnforniati9n on this 
prob}em. 
',--
A problem which some principals h~ve contended with ,almost: 
daily is transporting students from their own school to another school 
to ,participate in inter-school co-curricular activitles.. In most, 
~ 
IR. D. Fisher and P. J. 'Warre~, Schools in Newf ot1ndland and 
Labradoq A Survey of Existing Facilities (Department of Educati'onal 
Administration, Memorial UniverSJ....tLMJlewfoundland, St. John's, 
'1972).' r '. i 
til 
. ' , 
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cases principals have h~d to revert ,to the generosity of the teachers 
and somed.m~s the parents to overcome this problem. 
, 
The only other problem which th~ principals indicated to be 
serious was trying to provide too much curricu1ar' and co-curr~cular 
a~tivity in a limited 'amount of time. Most pt;incipals found that there 
,~ was not enough 't;ime in a -regular Bcho~l day to do what 'they would like 
to do in their schoo'! program. 
I 
In retrospect it ' maY'b~ , said that ~he major' problem areas of 
, ; " , 
Regional High School principals in Newfoundland ancLLa1?rador, with 
. . 
resp;ct to their co-curricular activity progra~t were concerned with 
, I 
bus schedu~s, lack of facilities, lack of transportation, lack of 
.. 
" , 
finances, and lack of time in the regular ,schoql day. 
," 
, , 
SUMMARY 
The Co-curricular Programs in the Newfoundland and Labrador 
Regional High S~hoo~s have been organized ver.y comprehen:sively with 
respect\ to the numb~r o( activities offeT:(ed, One hundred and eleven 
. "f 
different activ.ities were organized. On ,the average" appro~imately 
. . . 
,two thirds . of the teacners- of each staff participate , in the program, 
either ,acting as sponsors or as supervisors of the activities. , 
, . . , -
In general, school activity programs appear to be fairly well 
balance~ with respect to the number of acti,vities being offered. In 
cases where the activities are concentrated in one area, ,the ,emphasis 
"has been put on sports, both inter-school arid intra-s~hool. Th~ major,:: , 
activity categories whi.ch are mOst popular are: (1) Clubs, (nationally 
'" 
affilia~ed) t (2) Se,rv:lce Clubs, (3) Sports, (4) School Publications, ' 
I , 
, ' 
.' 
,. 
.. 
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.(5) Speech Activities, and (6) Social Activities. ,The .major activity 
. .'
categOrie~.w~ have not be~n·very widely organized are:. (1) Clubs 
(subject related), (2) Interest Clubs and .(3) ·Musi~A.ctivities~ .. 
Co-curricular activities have been scheduled. in the re~lar 
\ . \ . 
days s~hedule for. 1. 79 p'ercent: of the periods. This means, of course, 
that the great bulk of the activity time was concentrated in out-of-class: 
hours. 
The 's~onso~s )of the activities were foun4" in nearly all cases, 
, , 
within the staffs of the schools •. Each teacher 'chose 'the activity or 
activities he was interested in and'the princip<;il appointe4 those teachers 
, 
who· showed the most interest and also had the ability to perform the 
required duties. ,. 
Basically the prinCipals are in control of the programs in 
thei~ schools, with a few schools having the:prog~am run b¥ a staff-
I • . 
student's., conmittee or a director, . of co-curricular activities. 
Finances for the co-curricular ~rogi:'a~ were raised by the 
indiyidual schools through fund raising activities by th~ students. 
. . 
The s~ho,?l boards gave 'some assistance in one, third of the cases studied 
• in this thesis., 
I 
Teacher~ do not r(!ceive extra pay for the dutie~ performed in 
. .' 
co-c~rricular activity in the Newfoundland and Labrador Regional High 
• I. ~ 
Schools. However, thi~ 'situati~n is rlot ~cc'epted by principals without 
-
some disagreement. Twelve principals ~eel ' that teachers should receive 
I . 
extra pay', while .l? principals feel that teacl'l~rs should l10t be paid 
" , 
extra for doing these duties. Direct quote~ to this effect have been' 
. ., 
included ~n the text of this chapter.' 
'-. 
-- --' 
.. ',' 
. , 
. / .. 
"', ' , ~ 
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. ~, 
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·f 
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.' 
, . 
Student participation 'in the co-curricular activities in 
the Regional " High . Schools. is not as extensive as . it should be. This 
Situation may have developed hom the organizatiqnal structure of , the 
~ 
.lJctivity' programs in each of the schools._ I.f has been noted earlier ' 
that students are on their 9wn to a great exten~, ~th very littte 'en-
couragement ' and assistance from the admin~stration in a~ e~f~rt to help 
. them choose an activity which would be most beneficial to them. As a 
. , 
result of this lack of direction by the admittistrat?rs. the students P 
may have developed an apathetic attitude toward the entire program. 
\ ," . . . 
: ". The administrators in the ,Newfoundland and, Labrador Regio,na! 
High SC.,h091s have reported many administrative problems with the co-
'. , 
curricul'ar px:ograms- The most. Berio~s problems were experienced in 
• 
accomodat'ing regul~~ bus schedules; finding funds; and trying to 
. ! 
function with. a shortage of' equip~ent. building acco~dations, time ' 
. 
~d transportation facilities. 
/ ' 
,', 
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. Chapter 5 
.~ SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
,The purpose of this study was to survey all . the , Regiona~ , 
High Schools in Newfoundland and Labrador to ascertain what the 
0" ,cur~ent 'Practices are relative ' to the ' character~tica ~ organization, . 
and administration of · co-curricular activity programs. Specifically.) 
the studyha9~ at~empte~: "" 
1. to- ascertain the number ~d ' type~f co-curricular activities 
. -. . '
being provided in tbe .Newfoundland and Labrador Regional High School~, 
... 
2. to determine hpw these activities are organized and administered, 
3.- to discover how student participation is promoted, controlled 
and limited, 
, 
4. to ascertain the methods used in financing co-curricular 
, . 
act~~ties, ~oth within the school Itself and by outside sources .. 
in~luding the practices foll~wed bYi~ Scho~l Boards in subsidizing 
, these activities, 
I. 
,5. to ' discoyer the current extra pay practices being used to' 
< 
/ .. 
supplement the salaries of . sponso~B, , 
. , \. •• i~f\.'\ ~ 
./ 
6. to ~etermine what news media are' used to publicize co-curric~lar 
activit'ies, 
,;' , . 7. to identify', in the opini'on of the prin'cipals, Which ~inds of , 
activities best meet the needs and interests of ' the students and which 
" , 
kinds of activities ~eed to be strengthened, 
. 
8. to ascertain· the involvement of pa{ents and other' a4u1t . groups ' 
,~ , 132 
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, J 9. to id~ntlfy- problems, as seen ~y principals, in admin~stering 
co-curricular programs • 
.. 
0, 
In an attempt to answer the above questions a questio~nalr~ 
. -
,-
was mailed to all the principals of the Regional Hfgh Schools in the 
~ , 
province.-, The content of the instrument was developed from a si~lar 
, .' ~ 'I 
~nstrument devise4 by Dr. Guy Timoth~ Swain of Duke Univ~rsity, of 
. , . 
North Carolina. The basic ' format of tJ1is instrume~.t 'was devel~ped 
.I 
from instruments used in similar studies and from information gathered '; 
'from 'the literatu~e,written by-experts in the field. 
, Y The researcher 
, , ' 
tested the resultant instrument for' face ~alidity in relationship t~ ,-
the' Newfoundland Educational System. ' Final tevi'sions wer~, made on the 
advice of a jury which engaged in a pilot study.,-
The revised instrument was mailed to the t~i~t)sev~n Regional 
High sc~ool principals in, Newfoundland and Labradar in ,March, 1973. 
Twenty-nine, or 78 percent,' of the questionnai~es ~ere, completed, and 
returned. -! 
For comparatiye purposes, the schools, participating in ,this 
,st~dY were stratified' ~C<70rding to e~r6lment.' S~~lS with an enrolment. 
, -
from 100 to 325 have been classified as small schools, and schoois~with ' 
an enroiment of 326 and o~er-hav~ been classified as large schools. 
' The' principals' responses have been presented . item by item 
~ 
as they appeared on ~he que~t~onnaire. The responses to each , item 
have bee~ prel,'ented in tabular form, to give greater clarity of inter-:-. 
( , ' 
. ' 'pretatio~~ .Each tabie is accompanied by a descriptive p~ragraph in 
.. . . 
, , 
which the -most impp_rtan~t, po~rits are mentioned. In some cases, 
., 
J 
, . 
" . 
.. 
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elementary statistics have be~n used to help explain the patterns 
of ~~-cuiric;.u1a~ ~ctivity ~rograms which exist ' in ~he .. schools • . 
~ • /. The presentation and analysis of. data is followed by a.. 
' / • l ... :. I 
/. . ' .' , 
. chapter. discussing the . £ i.ndings and conclusions which ~ere detennined -
'" , " . • 1 , • 
from the, dat~. ·A summary?f th~se findings an~ concl~sions are 
given 1?elow as . ~esp'onses to e,ach of the questions asked in this study. 
. ~ 
, . ,Foll,owing each ques~1on and response are &uggestions. for improvement 
o 
of the ~ctivity programs which 'th~ 'researcher has acquired from the 
. . - ~ . 
principals ' in the f~eld and also from the. literature which has been 
,reViewed on the topic • 
. Question 1: What are the numbers and types of co-curricular . 
activities being offered in Newfoundland and Labrador Regional High 
Schools? .. 
Response: There were one hundred and eleven different 'types 
of activities offered in thj Regional High .Schools at the ti~ of this 
study. These activities can' be flrouped into fifteen major 'categories 
I} • 
as follows; (1) assembly program, ~(2) homeroom program, .(3) s .tudtmt 
councils, (4) clubs' (subject related), (5) clubs (affiliated with 
nationa!.. organizations), (6) se.rvice clubs" (7) interest clubs, 
(8) intra-'school sports for girls (with'in the school), (9}' intra-
school sports for boys (within schools), (10), inter-s,chool .sports for 
· 1 . ' . 
· .girls (between schools) ', . (~l) inter-,school s:o~ts for bOYB;~b~tween 
. schools), (12) music activities, ' (13) school publications, (14) 
speech activities, (15) social acti~ties. 
Spo~ts activities', assembly programs', student councils,"·· - ,-
" 
nationally affiliate4 clubs, s~rvice clubs, school 
.. 
" 
, 
" 
' l , 
. . 
~ . 
. . 
) 
. . 
, ' 
" 
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speech activities. and social activit,ies have' been organ~zed 
th!-ln s~ven,ty percent 0'£ the ' schools resp~nding. 
Sports act,iv;iti~B, ,both.dnter-school ~_d intra-:-school:, ' for 
both 'boys and girls were the ~st popular of all the activities offered. 
, , 
All of the prin~ipals who responded indicated that they had 'some form 
, '/ I .'. ' 
0,1. sports .organized .in their schools. The particular sports which 
were most ,popular were basketball, volleyball, and badminton, for both 
,boys and. girls', Inter-s,chool soccer for boys ' and inter-school" hockey 
for ,boys were also very popular. ~ I , 
, ~ , . 
Red Cross Youth was organized ~n 18 schools. This is a na-
/ 
tionally affiliated club. · Eleven of the schools had Military Cadets 
/ 
, , 
and 7 of the scho~ls had Allied Youth. Other clubs were organi~ed" 
but none existed in more than 3 schools. 
, . 
Service clubs were organi~ed , in 21 schools. Library club~, 
'c~eerleaders, ~d ,prefect's,organizat!ons appe~red as part af the ' co~ 
, curricull1r program in most of the schools. 
The school ye~~book an~ SC~OOl paper appeared mo~~~. , e~ as 
activities among th~ school publications which were reported b 22 
\ I ' ' 
schools. 
Dramatics clubs, public sp,eaking, and deba,tE!:~>n~tituted 
nearly one hUI}dred percent of , the speech activities offered in 'the 
__ ~._J.egional ~igh Schools,' 
" The' Soc1al-act.ivities of the high school students did' not. ~ 
, . , 
, " . 
"extend beyond" school danc~B, except. in 8 cases. ' In these "situations 
. ~ .. t . 
, ' 
tpe studeQ,ts had 'class part,ies '. Of course; 'most schools had graduation 
o • • . ' 
" 
'" 
, exercises' which are held once a year,'_" r These graduat.ion exe,r~ises ' 
'I 
": ' 
,) 
I " , . 
,I 
, , 
" 
' ~ , 
I ' 
: I 
... 
, \ 
I 
,I 
I 
.: 
J. 
J , 
I ' 
, . 
'. ' 
o 
'I 
0 " ,'to 
'( . ,-, 
, " 
I ' 
I 
'\ 
o • 
# I .. , 
( , 
1 
,f 
---:- ~-_'.' r 
! 
a . 
1'. , 
- ) 
• 
" .., , 
\ 
, . . -
" 
• • '\:I , -, 
generally consisted of a dinne~ and dance. 
, .. 
, ' ,-., .... ' ,L , ,,,', ," . ,. "-
<: The activities wh,ich were mo~t' often omitte,d we:re music 
ac,ti~:L.ti~S, 'clubs (subj ee;,t r'e1ated), hC;;ineroom ".progr'ams, \: and interes t 
" < • \ 
c;,lub~" 
-, 
" 
" " 
',1 • • 
'\ ' .' 
I" Suggestions: " \. ' 
.. 
i~. t)1e s~l;l~o.l ' ,8. co~cu~ri~'~ar" program. 
. , " '" 
'. .',,' 
'are .~eed.~g: the " goals of the progr~. '" 
and det,ermine Which activit'iee 
This implies that ' p'~iicies for' , 
, ' ' 
, . 
~~~~nt of , co-cur9.-cul~r programs must be , developed, arid a18'0 
, ". " t , JV ' 
, 0 '. th~t,; aims -of -the :differe'U't - acti5Jitie'S should be clearly 4efined so 
. ;1.. .... r _. t . 
,0 
, '" \ 
'\ 
" 
1 • . '" ' r 
- , that ... th~ e~alu4'ti,on may be'made in relat1o'Il to. t~e stated purpos.e. , 
. & ~.. {..lj· f . 
, Th~.re are thr~e basic -questions which a principal may ask 
when he is -attempti~g tO " find out ' the co~d:i.tiori ot h~s act:iV1ty 
\ ' .. 
. prograll\; -; They ·are: (1) Do any of the students appear to -specialize 
,) ~ tI. -' .'" . /. '-t 
" in co-curricular activit;les? (2) What-percentage of. the student, body · .. 
[1- ' 
t~es pax:.t in- at least oIle activity? (3) 'How effective is' 'eaCh of 
. 
" , 
-.. ... . . , 
the ' activities in.meeting the needs of the students? 
• O .. 'D • • • ",' • • • 
.' ' , , . 
,2. ' The: activities' ~iogram shof-d be chB:rac~erized by , both a 
vertical, and, horizontl!l balance in o-ff.erings'. ..vertical balance, means 
. ~ 
t;:hat s~mi,~a.r6 ~cd.vities ar,e 9ffered fqr students -of varlous i~te~ests ,', 
. " 
, an~ ab~l:L,t,iis/ H~riZont~l ,balance means that a .. brOa\ v~riety of . 
activitie~: are ' offet;ed to ~ep, one actiyity from' ove~~adowing ~ofh,er. 
. , 
, 
r ' 
, . , 
0 " , 3.,": Prin~palS; 'nooa to 'focu~ 'qn 'th~ · cultural acti vitios kS' wel\ "_ 
as on the , recreational act~vitieb. 
,Jo 
.. 
Question 2: How are the actiWi.ties organized and -administered?' 
Respon~e: ' . Thi~ qu~stion led · to a ~omplex ~swe~ s~nc~ the ' 
<"" • ... . 
, . 
, I 
I • 
. 
,~ 
, 
" 
/ 
" 
, , . 
/ 
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discrete o.rganizat~onal structures' appear' to be as numerous ~ the . . 
number '~f Bchools ~~port~ng." ~o';ever. 'there, do.. Beem tb b. a It •• ~c , '., 
organizational structure which applied td most schools. This s\ructure 
. is 
. , . :. 
illustrated in the following ' f~gure: 
Principal . ..; 
',~ ' . Activity '. Activity Activity Act'ivity. 
/ " . ' r· . ~poJsors~ / . Sponsors Sponsors . . Sponsors 
" I . 
Members MemJers : , ~mtJ:rs . /, .. ' Members 
Figure 1." Organizat.ional Structure for .the 
Co-cur~icular"ProgItJims of the . Newfoundland 
and Labrador Regional High Schools 
',' 
. 
As the figure illustrates the principal is the chief person' 
who 'contro1s, and supe:rvises the total t co-curricular program. Each 
I : 
" The sponso'rs ,..-generally ,were the teacHers ',in the school whO 
have chosen the activities 'they are interested' in. The principals: 
. .. 
, appoi~ted the sponsors who h,ave the greatest interest and ability to . .-
\ 
perform the requ~r~d, dpties: . " , 
. , 
. . The st'udents learned or the activities',from informal con-
~ . , 
versation .with teachers, and other ' students. The members of· each' 
. ' 
< 
activity lier~A~enera1~y, those students who have'demonstrated that 
they have the ,ab'ilities which a~e needed for the activities. 
".Ytr.l ~ c 
Scheduling co-curricular activities during regular school 
.. ~ . ~ .' ., ' . 
has been done on a small scale by ten'principa1s. These periods ~ours 
.J:epresent only i. 79 p~rcent of the total number of f.nstructi'!nal 
c. 
,I 
t. 
periods in one' week. Most of ·t~e activit~es have be~n scheduled in .~ 
" 
... 
, .. 
-, 
.' 
. , 
,. 
" . 
, " 
. ' 
, ~38 
.' . ",' 
.out-crf-class hours, ,,:mainly' in 'the afternoon ~nd during lunchr time. 
,. 
, , 
Some principals ' have scheduled activities in the even~ngs and' on _ 
weekends. , .. I~' 
Twenty-eight of the principals k~pt close control over the' , 
new ac~ivities whi~h were allowed to b~ ' included in the co-curricular ' • 
~rogram •• This , w~s evidenced in ~h~e fa~t that "the principals , requir~ ' 
, , ' 
that th~i'r approwal 'must be giVen before any activity is organized. , 
Principal~ have' dev~loped further controls on -their actiVities" , 
prog~ams by keep~ri~a comprehens~ve list of activity members, reviewi~g 
"' I ,.I... .,.... ..... ~ 
financ:f/al re~ords. and making a notation of student pardc-ipation in 
cumul'ative' r 'ecorCls:\: ,: However, the t~searcher does 'not consider th-ese 
controls ' to be stringent. 
The above response has dealt with some of the major aspects. 
, ,' " 
, , 
of the organization and 'adudnistrati'on of the co-curricular programs 
, ' in Newfoundland and Labrador Regional High 'Schools. Other asp~ct~ 
, , 
are dealt with in the suggestion section which follows. :, 
Suggestions: , : 
. , 
1. The student councils should be more of an intQ8ral part of 
, the organization and administration of the co-curricUlar programs -
, . . ... . 
in the schools, 'The students should be part of .~ pi~in~rbody, -~hic~ , 
f .. , \ L:J 
~ \ i~c1ude~ te,achers, admini~tra'tors, ,and students, Wh~S,~ responsibility" , , 
it should be to develop policies for ,the management of the ' co-curricular 
program. 
,0 , , 
A suggested organizational structure is that give~ by 
' . • . ' "'., • -.! " 
. , 
Kratzman. Figure 2 gives a picture of :hat,structure. 
" 
'" 
'. ,', 
" 
, . 
" ' 
, 
I 
,( 
o I 
• 
-;.. .... ::: -- --
. ~ ..::::... -. - .. :-... "" .. 
-'" ~.I - _ ~ .... ~ .' • -
........ '-
! ' 
I 
,I 
, i, 
" , 'Acti'Vity , '~ ACt:ivit.y~, ,-~-':)~aiv4Y Activity 
11' 1- " I ,-, ,\- J' ' I ' ,t 
., --::::=-:-- .. . - .... '- ~ 
Sponsors . Spon'sors , - -SP()ftBOili. _ :'~Sj10nSor8 ' I ' , , I , I ''\ ' ' , - --I -, --" 
Members - Members 11embers, Melbbeu '--
... - ... .. .... --"-
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- I, 
.... ....- -- . 
. ' , • I ~ • ..:- :. .-', 
Figure 2.' A' Type of Organization~l Structure 
.for the Administ'ration of Co':'cu'rricular 
" 
" , 'Programs. 1 " \, ' 
~ . 
, , 
This type of organizati-on will still have the princip,al in 
control of activities but it Will also have the students ' i~volved 
in the admirtistrative ~rocedure'of their co~corricul~r program. , In 
th~ opinion of ' the researcher~ both these 'elements are essential ~n 
. .... . . . 
, , 
the mounting of modern co-curricular, programs. I 
' . . , 
2. Teachers who have- a great deal of interest in certain activities 
b~t do not have the tra:f,ning 'to be able ,to c(:;ponsox: these ll-ctivities 
. . 
' should be consi,gered in th'e planning for in-serV~ce ~rd~ips, ' Other 
teacners who have displayed their ability could be' very ~~lpful in 
• 
these situations. 
" ' 
3. A greater effort to contact all students and teachers ~, 
, 
out their interests should be made by the administration. This could 
be accomplished by giving each student and teacher a survey form on 
" , 
, ' ; 
which he might indicate the types of ac't~vities he would , be interested ) " I ~ . 
in joining or sponsoring. A 'ta~ly'of student, preferente~ could then 
--'-:-- be Jll8de , and correlated with teachers' interest. From this information 
lAl;'thur 'W. Kratzman, "A Descriptive Survey of the Extra-
curricular Programs of the CompoUte High Schools of Alberta~ II .. • " 
(Unpublished mast~r's thesis, Un~versity o¥Albe~~fl. E~on, Alberta, 
1958), pp. ~ 89. . ~ 
" 
, / 
g 
I 
_ I 
,# 1 I 
" . 
'~, 'II " 
,\ " 
' ~~ 
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, . 
a'list of clubs and a~ti vitiea 'which might funct'ion during' the year 
1._ . 
~ou1d be compiled: In cases where student interest .is high but no 
staff ' m'ember indicates interest, the principal cq,uld go to the school's 
. 
communitY',to try a~d find a sponsor. 
Students snould then receive an,orienfation to the adopteq 
.: !rog~am through general exp1anations and homeroom discussions. Respon-
si15ility sh~uld be stressed. ..:. 
~ , 
4. It is s~rongly , suggested that principals who have problems 
.' 
, wit!t student , pa rticip'st ion and bu,s, schedules, should look into the , 
:>poB:B1bi1:1:t~ of sched~ling some o ,~ the moreo,important activities during 
, I U 
. 
, . ' 
Th~ schedQlipg of co-curricular ,activities 
.should receive the ' .Game. 'carct"ul' ' ~ttention ss~', other phases .of program 
development. ,; Other suggested metl}ods of ached~ling are: (1) alter-
, "' , 
- \ - I ~ ( ,. 
nat,ing schedules,,2 ~2) rotating 8cheditl.es,3 (3) and shortening regular : 
'periods to give time for activities ~ . t~k~ plDC~ in the,A'.t;e,gu18:, 
schedule. . ~ 
, ' 
- ~ 
5. It is suggested that principals sho~ld , continue to keep 
• • .. , • '. j 
accurate an.~ ' comprehensive r,ecords bf the activities in their', c'o- , 
curricular programs. This would~serve ' to enhance efforts to evaluate 
the programs. 
Question 3-: How is student par~{Cipa~ion promoted, controlled 
and limited? 
2Activity periods are 'alternated with' another subject or 
subjec~s on' a regular basis ,(weekly, bi-w~ekl.y, etc.). ~ 
3 The revolving of class periods (activity :periods) through 
a regular and, recurring 'successi9n of ,changes so that each class 
meets once in eadi of ' the a~tivity ~ periQd , time cells during the 
course of the complete cycle., \ -.:. . 
'. 
I " 
, -r 
, . 
-\ 
. , 
, . 
r ' 
'" :5: 
. ' 
" Response:: The greatest effort to ~romote participB:tio'n in the 
activities was'made by the ' stud~nts themselves. . --Students who are a:lready 
, ' 
members'of an activity recruited other students wh~ have sh~wn that they 
have the ability to perform the duties required to be part of the activity. 
The only part administrators played' in promoting activities was to urge 
; , 
students to contact sponsors and visit ~ct'ivitie8 to see 'what they are 
interested in. Principals also , contact parents by letters or bulletins 
Aand through the P.T.A. to inform them of what the activities have,to 
offer. 
. , 
Participation in co-curricular activities in the Regional High 
Schools ha~ ~dt become great enough , for principals' to consider ~ontrolling 
or limiting it. To the contrary 58 percent of the schools had under-
participation ,and no school gave any 'indication of over-participation. 
I~ any limitation factors do exist there is . some indfcation that ' conflict ~ 
,with schedule (including bus schedules) and academic grades would be 
ilwolved • 
. ! 
Suggestions: 
1. Principals shou:ld refrain from setting limits to, pupi;t partici- '/ 
I 
'p~tion except where extreme ,cases of either unde~-participation '~r ov~r~ 
. .~ . 
participation develop. If the principal ' suspects something amiss/ in 
• ~~ •••• • • I 
the ,activity program, 8UCQ aa total ap~thy or students specializing in 
. u l -., : I ~. 
co-curricular ac~ivitiea, then ~tep6, should be taken to control the 
situation. 
2. ' Principals should make ' a greater ef'fort to <,get mo.re' ntudcnts 
iny-olved in at least one acti1{ity. ' 
' -:" 
3. ·An effo"t should be made to 'reach students who ~re "involved 
, '-
" 
". 
'. 
- ' 
.. 
I 
, ~ 
I.. 
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" 
in no~hing t ' belong to Jlothing t' and , are interes ted in nothing.!: 
- ' 
Such 
apathy may be harmful, to. the students. Student activities may be a~ 
, ' ~ , 
avenue to give them a sense of belonging an~ a willingness ~o cooper~te 
with other students and adults. 
Question 4: 
, What methods are used for financ1n'g the co-curricular 
." programs? 
, Response: Most of the funds for financing ,co-curr;1cular 'activities 
I 
were raised by the students through activities suc~ as walkath,ons, 
m!lgaz~nE7 ,sales~ candy sa~es, $tc. A small portion' of t,."" ~unds is raised 
, " ., "" r 
in a small number of schools by-activity' fees and gat;' receipts. 
Only one' third of the schools in this study receive aw assi~tance ,. 
from the school boards for the co-curr~cular progratn. This finding was ' 
exclusively related to sports activities. 
Suggestions: 
, 
I 
. 
t, 
1. It is suggested that the students contin~e ,to raise as much 
,'money as they can for their co-curricular activities. 
• , & 
2. It "is also suggested tlrat the school boards give adequate 
, .' 
support from r their budget to the co-curricular ' acti vitiy programs in , 
" 
" the ,schools under their , jurisdiction. ' Students 'sho'u1d not be prevented 
from participating in co-curricular activitieS because of cost. 
,Question 5: , What extra pay practices are being used to supplement 
the salaries of sponsors? 
Response: Neither the Depattment of Education, nor the School 
Boards, nor tqe Principals had made any provision for extra pay for extra 
w~rk done by teachers as a res-ult o,f becoming lnvol ved in co-cu~ricular 
activities. In addition to this , information it has been further revealed 
. . 
" ' 
) 
, ' 
I , 
~-
. , 
" ....... ~ . 
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. '( 
_ ~ha, the. principals are divided 44' perc~,~ lor and 56 · percent against 
such extra payments. 
.I 
Suggestions: ( 
I ~ 
, '--- ,~ 
It is suggested that if teachers cannot be paid extra for the~·_ 
" .-,~ 
1. 
extra auties they perf or. then the'ir workload be considered when sllonsors ~i'---_-....,-
for the various activit ~s are being.assigned. 
I ' 
2. It is a'i!3o suggested th~t the sponsors consider .the duties they.' 
perfod in. the co-curricular program, wheiher they are b'eing paid for 
it ' or 'not J . ~. pa:? of their responsibilit,y to 'the ' students with whom they 
" ar~ working and do ... the best job ' that ,they can possibly do. ' 
Questio~ 6: What ' news media 'ar~ used to 'publicize co-curricular 
. activities? ' 
Response: The local newspaper and the school paper are used 'by 
the principals most freq~ently to publicize their a~tivit~es. : Sports" 
both ;inter-school and intra-school; 'receive the most adequate coverage 
according' to the principals' ratings. Less than half of, the prinCipals 
" 
, 
make any use of ,the media to publi~ize their activity p~ograms. 
Suggestions: , 
i 
1. Principals should' reali~e that 'publicity makes an activity pres-
. . " . 
tigious and ther~f~re,mor~ appe~ling to_the stu~ents. . ~ 
2. It is suggested tha,t pr~ncipals make more use of the avenues for 
pUblicity ava-il,able to 'them and in so doing 'let the schools' cOtlll!lunity know, 
what the schools are doing for the students by way of cq-curricular 
- '.' , 
activities. This action will no doubt lead to better school-community 
relations • ~ ... 
3'., It is suggested that one person be responsible fOli the publicity 
144 
" 
'0£ a school's co-curric'uJ.ar program. This publicity director could be 
,eitl~er a staff m~mber 'ot" a student. 
,Question i: ' Whicn kinds of activities best meet the needs and 
interests of the 'students and which kinds need to be strengthened? 
" Response: p'rincipals rate sports as ~eing most adequate, followed 
by social act-ivities, interest clubs and speech activities. ' 
. , 
------_....... The activiti.e~ which need to be strengthened are subj ect related 
. ..... -..... 
. 
Q 
~-:-- ------:....:.~ _~~bs, school pub1icati~ns ~ and nationally affi;Liated cl~bs'." 
-:---.. Suggestions: 
a ------< _ 
It is suggested that every 
, 
~ , r--:-
pri'ncipal evaluate ht~ co-curricular _ 
'----, 
activity' 'program 
(} 
and give. sed..ous cons,id~ration t;o include-actiYl-ties which 
-'-
are now lacking. The most , important points to 'be-re1!.~mbered when new activities 
--. 
are initiated into "a program is that the acti';ities sh~uld be~characterized ' 
. - . . . .. ,-;------------- . 
by definite ass~gnment of respon.s1b~lity,· eaSe of op~ation, and rele.vance - '- ,-
to the students' , wishes. 
" 
2. It i~ further suggested that each school district or,at least 
.). 
, , , 
each school set up a policy whereby continuous -eval~tion of individual 
activities in the total program may be d01)e on a systemati,c basis. ' 
Question 8: , To what extent are parents and other groups involved 
, , 
in the co-curricular programs? 
Response: , Involvement by persons other than staff members was 
almost non-existant in the New~oundland and Labrad~r Regional High 
' Schools. Very few ,schools have gone outside the staff ,to, find help. 
However, some principals have found parents helpful when .they wanted 
activities supervised, students transported or even help in planning, 
i'> 
thl! activity program... 
---. 
j. 
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Suggestions: ' 
1. It is suggested that school-cotIlDuu:(ty relationships be greatly 
"" impr6ved in all areas. Principals should not stop at the school door 
----. 
when help is needed. There are many ta1en~ed and -willing community 
personnel who will: respond to an, y request to help the youth of the' 
d ' 
community • 
.. Question 9: What are the problems . experienced by the Principals 
of the Regional High Schools of Newfoundland and Labrador while ad-
j 
ministering the'co-curricu1ar programs? 
i 
/ 
Response: 'The DIOst "serious pr,oblem ' that the principals had 
was scheduling activities which ,were compatible with the bus schedule. ' 
. ,. 
In many cases t~is problem goes unresolved and students who travel on ' 
the buses lack the. opportunity to participate in the co-curricular 
, 
programs. 
" Other, serious problems which principals had to contend ~ith 
---were l~ck of finances, lack- of equipment and buildin.g accomodations 
and lack 1-Ctran~portation. . , Principals also. found ~hat a shortage ~f 
time in th't regular ~choo1 ~chedu1e c~~ated .prob1ems •. This was ~ot 
, . rated as being very serious. 
Sugges tions : 
1. 'The prob1~m ' that principals have with bus schedules has- be~;n' 
di'scussed earlier, but this problem 'is of such magnitude that " the re-
. . 
searcher wishes to suggest again that this aspect of the 'school's 
program ' should receive some consideration when ~he schedule for the 
< , 
regular school day is being ~eveloped • 
. " / 
-, 
,"" 
,... 
. ' 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
The basic 'purpose o~ this study was to survey alf the Regional 
. , 
. High SchoolS in Newfoundland -and Labrado'r to asc~rta1n What current 
practices are, relative to the characteristics" organization and ad-
ministration of co-c;.urricular activity programs. The ' researcHer feels 
. " . . . . 
that this has been accomplished and that thiS field of study has now 
. ' 
• , I ' 
. been opened up fpr future studies which ~ay deal with more specific 
topics • 
• 
The following are suggested top~cs that. the researcher feels 
need furth~r study: 
1. A study of the values which ~tudents derive from 'co-curricular 
activities , during their years of school attendance" and aft~t they have 
complet"e~ their fo'rma1 schooling. 
2. An ailalysis of the aims and objectives of the co-curricular 
c 
ac~i vitiea found ' in Newfoundland schools. , 
3. A.study to determine ' the degree to which students are involved 
o _ 
in the organization', an4 adminj.stration of the co-cu~ricu1ar program!? 
. 
4. A study of the problems principals have wi th co-curricuJ..~r 
programs and the' ~ethods used to solve these proble:ru,. 
5. ,Planning ,co··curricular activiti~s in the regular school schedUle. 
6. ' .Teacher load, training, and compensation, as these items relate, . 
to ~o",curr1cular a'ctivities. " 
7. A study of stu'dent participation in co-curricular activities and 
, 
it,S relationship to student achievement. 
, . 
8. A ca~e ', study of a smaH number of· High School Co-curricul~r 
~ 
-. 
-/ 
'/ 
I 
.I 
. --= 
. I 
' . 
, " f 
" Activity, P~Ogtanls to detet'mi~e ~he organ~zati()n~l 8truct~:e.s and the 
aduiinistrative procedures involved • 
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Dear 
, , 
' P,O. Box 13 
March, S, 1973 
, , As a graduate stud'ent in the Department of Educationa~ 
Administration at Memorial University, I 'am conducting a s.tudy of co..:! 
curricular activities in th~ Regiona~,High Scho~ls of Newfoundland an~ 
Labrador. I am respe,ctfully r'equestins, ' the assistance of fellow 
a~ministrators in this study. ' 
. ' • It"o • 
• J." . '. 
In order for this study to be repre~entative, it is important ' 
that a Anaximum number of priricip'als respond to the enclose questionnaire. 
I assure y.ou that the results,' of the questionnaire will be treated in 
the strictest confidence. ,The data received will not be published in 
any manner to identify school systems or individual participants. 
Having served as an administrator ' in the field, I , realiz'e how, 
difficult it is to find time for added responsibilities. This personal 
and professional favour' ~ill be of gr,e~t importance to me, .and I hOpe 
that the results of this study will be of value to you. 
. ' 
Will you please mark the questionna~re as instructed and return 
it; at" yo~r earliest convenience . ....... ~self-addressed s~amped envelope is ,: 
/, enclosed for , yOt,lr ,rep~y. ' , ', ' ' , 
. 
If ,you ~esire a su~ry , of the results of 'this study; please 
fill in the , requested, information ,at th~ bottom of this page, ,and I 
will mai~ ' a summary as soon' ~s the study is ,completed. 
. . . . . '" . 
Please feel fr~e ~o call me at M.U.N.~ extension 2668~ if you 
have any questions--and' please accept "my thanks for your assistance. 
" -
Sinc~re1y yours~ 
) 
- - --
George Crocker 
I would like . ~o have a copy of the s4mmary of this st~dy, 
Name: , ~ 
Address: 
- ' , 
" , 
" 
, r. 
, 1 
\' 
" \ 
--4 
'. 
. '. 
-
}, 
, : 
-' 
I 
t, 
\ 
. /' ~ . ' 
I ' 
.'," . 
.. 
Dear' Principal': 
.1 , 
'P.O. Box 13 . 
, ' : Education Building 
' ,March '26 • . 1973 
• '. 0 ' 
" 
, '" 
, , 
,~ 
" 
',A few ~eeks ago, I forwarded 'to' you ' a questionnaire ,from which 
, I 'hope-' to gather data' fcir Dry 'study, 9~ tl)e- Co.-curricular Activity 
, Pr~grams ~ in the ' Regional, High Schoo}8"-{n 'thi~ province. , ' 
. .., .. . ' 
\ , ,,\ . , . . 
I am happy to say that during the p~st . two weeks many 
i>iincipals have returned these questionnaires 'completed . in detail. ..... 
This is very encouraging for, as you kno"W" as many ' returns as possible . 
will be needed. However. there are a. number of principals who ' h.ave 
not yet responded. In the event that you have not already ,completed 
t~e questionnaire. would you please take a: few' .minutea £r~m your busy 
schedule to complete it now, and return it to- me as, soon as'you can? 
_ ! ' need your support and co-operation in thiS proj ect. If you have " 
alr~ady tak~ri car~ of ' this matter, ple~se accept my sincere thanks. 
Please be' assured that no attempt will be made to ident;lfy 
either you or your school. ' As I stated in a previous' letter, all 
findings wil:l be publis'hed in su~ry form. , ' 
If , yo~ ~ve not 'received the questionnaire, or if , it has been 
misplaced, will you kindly advise me so that I can ,forward another " _ 
'. on~J Contact me at the abc;>ve address or 'phone ' ext~nsio~ 2668 at ' . 
. Meuroria~ Uni,versi ty'. ' . 
" .. Yours ':very truly, , " 
. 
~ 
.1 
, 
, , 
~C " , 
- , . 
" 
" 
,-
,.' 
.\ . " 
, ' . 
" 
, ' 
... 
'\ ' 
, , 
, , 
,'-
" 
" 
... t::. __ '~ _ 
. ~ -~', 
,,' '\ 
" 
, 
... - , 
.. ' , 
.. , 
Ap'ril 12, 197~ 
~~~:~,-Ich:;~,,< : . . , J 
, . ~ -= . . . --' := . .:near Principal: 
~ :' ~ ~.~ - ~ ~~.; ~\-~---_::-.~-:~ <9 ~" -_ . - .. _. 
,, " , ,~' ~ :::-' Pt.Q1>4b1.Y-'YO\t remember that George Crocker, who, is a graduate ~ 
~tuderit. in - tll.G- DliPiir-imcn.t of Educational Admin~s,tration; recently . 
sent y~u a q~e8.~1on?~i-~c. . .c~t:ni~g certai:ri ·as 'ects 'of the )o-c~ft,cul~r 
ptogr~m ' in ' your school. "~ - .. ' ,;. ~ .. " - ',, ' " . ' ,- ' 'l 
' '. P~i~cipa.ls of New~oJ;~l~~i ~~~ -~~~k~L~ 'that' .'there are ' man; : ' 
problems connected wi~h the manageme~t .of Bucll ' programs.. George' is 
, making an effort to c;arefhlly define the ~roble~, that you nr~ having. , ., ' {. ... 
Th~ idea being th~t' <l~finitive . solutions cannot be developed. until " . '. ,"" 
m6~e ' i~ ,known ~~o~t the , act~l' sit~tiO~S" that ~Xi8t in the ,pr;~1nc::~~ . '~~',' -~.~.\-~.~:~: .. " 
. . Only a few. principals hav:e been a~ked to participat~ in thiel· . . :;-" ... ~ '_t:.':"""-study--and you are. one of these principals. ' You ' can appreciatle , ,"-that we are very inte'rested ' in learning ' about your situation; we nee :, 
your "input.," . . .' . 
. I would personally appreciate' i~ if you would fitl out ' the 
attached questionnaire. (If you ha~e not already d,cme so.) 
" , . q. 
: I can personally guarante~ that, at th'e conclusion of the 
study, we wi-l1 be' able to provide you with a summary ,of the findings , 
aiong with suggestions ,from principa~B, and. oth~r sources, as tQ ·haw 
~b-curricular programs may be strength~ned. 
George 'and' ,i can r,ealize that you are on. the "fir~ng line',' 
and are very busy, but we would appreciate it if you could 'spend' a 
. few minut~ to prepare ,and , return . the, attached 9uestionnaire. . , 
, 
Many thanks. 
Enclosures 
' ~ . 
, 
Sincerely, " 
'R. ' D. Fisher 
Assistant ?rofessor . 
l· 
Department· ot Educ,ational A~nistration 
- , 
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.QUESTIONNAIRE FOR :PRINCIPALS' " 
.... '.1 . " 
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A STUDY OF CO-CURRICULAR PROGRAMS 
FOR THE REGIONAL' HI'GH SCHOOLS '-
OF NE¥FOUNDLAND t\ND 
LABRADOR 
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156, .. 
. ~ . . . . 
QUESTIONNAIRE ' ON CO-'CURRICULAR PROGRAMs , FOR THE ' 
REGIONAL 'HIGH SCHOOLS OF NEWFbUND~ , . • ' . 
" 
. :, Genera:l Infoquation 
Name of Schoo+ _____ ' _' __ ~----~ Address ______ ~ __ 
J ' .... Number of Classrooms _~....,... ___ . 'Position of Pe,rson ' responding ....,... __ 
Enrollment 1912-73 
-------
(a~ of .January, 1973) . ' 
Number of people employed full time in your. school. 
(incl!Jding administrators, teach,ers, . guidance 
. personnel, and others who provide prof~ssional 
services .) 
Number of people employed part time in your~ school. 
(including administrators, teachers, guidance 
personnel, and othe~s ~hf provi~e pro,feSlSional' 
serVices. ) " 
+o~al Number of full time p~rsonnel involved in 
co-curricular act.'-viti.es:* 
Total ~umber of p'art time personnet' involved in 
co-curricular activities:* . .' . . ' 
, { 
.' 
~ , 
", 
, ' 
*'co-curricular activities are defined as that .part. of ... t~,e curriculUlIj; 
which is not included in the regular courses, is not guidance 1n 
. .. ' . . 
nature, and is not required for graduation • . (Other ~a~es have b~ert 
used ' by different aut~ors. Some ~f which are:- extra-curricular 
: a.ctivities,. extra-:-class activities,' student activitie~, the inter 
, . 
~urriculum, and the . third . curr~culum.) 
.' 
ta· 
.. 
, ' . 
. . ' . 
0 
f . 
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Directions: Please check (I) one answer', excep't whefe otherw.ise 
di~ectedt for each item' you b.elieve is most app pd .. ate 
for ' your school. If the answer given does not e ribe '" 
your program, please fe'el 'free to write t yo - '. answer 
in the JDB~gin. ... 
.~ 
I Organization, Activities, and 'Participation 
... .'. 
1. Do you' pave a regu~arly scheduled co~curricular activity period 
, during in-class hours? (exclude PhySical Education c1cisses.) 
2. 
3. How long in minutes is .e~~h : class 
,. Do you have~ regularly scheduled 
, during (jut-of-class hours? . Ye.s 
5. I If . Nhmber 4 is "yes" show time(s) 
provided after each time(s)~ 
B~fore 
school 
After ' 
sclloo'!' 
Even~ng 
1st day* 
of 
schedule 
2nd day 3rd day 
of of 
schedule schedule 
· · Other (e.g. Saturd~y) 
. ' 
per+od? ft 
Zth day 
of _ 
sclledule 
(minutes) 
co.-curl'icular ac.tivity period 
No 
by writing ~y(s) in the 'spaces 
c. ~ 
4th day 5th day 6th day 7th day 
of .- of of of L 
schedule schedule schedule schedule 
6. Estimate the total number of h~urs included in the school schedule 
duting - the ' we~k for co~curric~lar activities • . (Include both in-
~lass and out-o~-c1~ss hours. Exclude ~ysi~a1 educat~on classes), 
*1 have used this ~method instead of "Monday thru .Friday" because some 
schools are on .five, s,tx, seven, or more, day .. schedules, Answer according 
to your own schedule. a 
• 
... . 
.' 
, , 
, I " 
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Que&t~on 6 (Contin~ed) 
, / ' 
6'. , :E.g. 1st day of schedule cotl.1d have 30 minutes sch~d':11ed in in-class' 
, / tims', 1 hour ' l~ch ,ti,me, and l~ hours after school. This would be 
/ a total, of 3 hours for the ist day of the schedule ,. , Do the same 
, / 
'/ for the other days an~ total them in the space at the / right hours 
\ 
-------
7. Check below if you~ schoo~_ sponsors this type of activity in-class 
(during class hours), and/or out-of-c1ass (before clas~, after ', 
" ' " ~ .. , 
sc~~ol or during lunch); 'approx!mat'e the ' amount of extra pay tOo 
, /' . , 
staff sponsors, ' and closely approximate the number 'of students , 
partici~ating in that act'ivity. 
, I _ • 
." (I) "If in 
A. Assemb~y Program 
Regular 
School 
Hours 
B. (Organized HOm~oII1 Progr~m ____ _ 
C. Student~CQunci1 ' 
D. ~lubs (Subjec.t. .Related) 
Art Club 
French Club 
--.:.. Latin Club 
. 
-~ PhysicsCiub 
Othel~ ,(list)' 
.... 
(I) If not Extr~ Approximate 
in Regular Pay Number of ' ~ 
, School Students ' (,{jr.:' 
Hours , Participating 
$ 
--
, '$ 
-
$ 
-
t 
$~ 
$~ ). 
fi 
$-
, , 
$_' -
$-
E. C1UbS,(~ffi1iat~d with National Organizations) 
Hied 'Youth 
-
Four H-Club 
Red Cross 
UNICEF 
__ '__ Military Cadets 
__ ' Girl Guides 
_ Boy Scou~s 
Others , (list) 
---<t 
-------
" I 
" $-
$ 
-
$-
$ 
--
~ \ 
$ 
--
$_' -' 
$-~ ,-' 
'-
.. 
' $> 
--
' . 
, 
" , 
;' 
<._-
, \ 
, " 
. r I 
I 
F. 
~' 
" 
Servic~C1ubs~ 
____ Cheerleaders 
Prefects 
, ' , __ ' _ Library 
Other:s (l,~st) 
.. 
0 ...... 
G;, Interest Clubs 
, Film Club 
-
Radio Club 
____ Stamp Collectors' 
Club> ' , 
~'-P~otOgtDPhY Club 
, ' --.: R~l~gious' Club 
Others (list) 
" 
" 'r 
) .\;' . 
, " 
: , 
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/ ~ " ' 
(/) ' If ~n (y') If not Extra App,r~xi~t'e" 
,Re'guiar ,in Regular Pay ' Number of. ' . , 
'School ' School " St~dents 
Pardcipatin's Hours 
:) 
:;:; 
Hours 
... 
:< .. 
$-..:..- ' .~---.;:.....--
$--, ~'''''''''-'----
$-
, , 
$ , 
--.---'-- , --"-" ----.." 
.,. 
-, 
l 
H. Intra' Sqhool Sp~rts for Girls (within, 'the f!lcho'ol) , ' 
Basketball " , $_,_-_' 
, ' 
_-Volleyball .' , 
Track 
Field 
Softball 
, 
Soccer 
. ' , 
~ Fiel~ ,Hockey 
, Badminton " 
, Others (list) 
' " .. ' 
. 
.~\ ' 
. ' , 
I , 
. , 
. ' 
( 
,,' . 
' . 
$~ 
$_" -
'/ 
, $~ 
, . $ . ' 
~- ----.... 
$-
---- ,$-
$-
--:---- , $~ 
----.,: $~ 
., 
r _ 
, " 
~. ) • til 
, ; 
-
,. 
,~ 
. " . .. 
'. ' 
, 
-,~. 
" 
.. 
.. . 
, <I' 
' I 
. " 
, , 
, " 
.' 
.. , 
.' 
'. . \
' (,() If' (I) ; If Not Extra' Approxi~te 
Duri~g in' Regula.r Pay ' .. N:uri1ber, ~f 0 
tRegular School t 'Students 
{School' Hours ~art~cipating 
, .=R~o~u~r~s~ __ ~~ ____ ~ __ ~~ ____________ __ 
r ':. ,:,j::\I~tra 'School Sports, .for. 'Boys (within ' the school.) . 
... .... 
. ' , 
:." 
. ':, 
', . .. ' 
., ~ ,. " 
.. . < ," na~ketbali ' . 
, 
, . ~ ,Vo~leyball 
' .. ' .. 
t· 
. " 
Traek 
, '" ' Field 
_ 0 
Softball . 
.--
. . 
(' " 
:$ .. 
-'. 
$_. , -----
$-
$-
$_. -' 
$ , 
. ---,.. 
" " 
-~-----', 
, . 
~ soccer" , 
' . Ice Hockey $ . . . .. , 
-t'-
• I~' 
.' ... . , 
" ,- ----~----- -- , ----..,....:-
, " _'_ , _. B8:d~nto~ 
, ,,' I - . 'r 
I'. . ; Others (iist) 
$~ 
'- ' 
" . 
. ' .L 
' / 
I, ',: .. 
.~ ., . 
I , 
._---"'---- . , 
$., 
" 
.... --.-Q 
. " 
. ~ 
-
-----'., .,$ . " . -----:--..... 
.-. - . 
. :- J'. ·l~ter School Sports. for ,'Girls .'(bet~een: 'achoois)' . . . ~ 
. Basketball·, ' · , ' . . , ',"' . ' , '" $ 
.:" I . ' • • ~,------:. ,. ' . ' , ! ~ .. . - . 0' 
I, . Volleyball } : ' . , $~ 
. , 
, I 
. . ' 
, " 'j ". 
. "~ !:' -
,I,," -, . '1, 
.-~ ',1 ' '_'_ Track IJ I. $~ .. ", ' 
~: , " , ... ': J 
/: .. , I \ ' 
, i '\ 
j' , 
( , . ' .. , "' ~' 
'i "(' ,11' . 
""" I ," 
, J' 
... 
',' . 
Fielp 
. , 
. " Softbail': 
_ . ' 
--:---_. ' .$ " ' 
-:;:: '-~ "-_ " ;...g...,...._~~· .. ~i '".;'$" ,',;. _. _" ___ n...... · 
': '. 10 /~;:"":" . :'-'.~:' . ( •••• '''-¥: $--
. ~ 
I' • 
,~, . Soccer () 
,.'- \-
:---.:., 'Field" Ho~~ey , ', 
" 1, 14 ' nadmili~on ~ . , 
_ ........ __ "': $-, . -' --:..-,..;.-. 
I .' .. 
$~ , . ".' .. 
" , 
" 
" 
,". ';: , , Oth~rs (list) , ~ 'r' .0 
',' . 
" . /' 
. I . 
• J : r, ' 
,"'. ,," '.' 
" $ 
,", . ,":"'-0 
, . 
, 
". l '.~. "~ I~te.r SchC?o~ S.~t~. 'f9~ ~y~ (between' sch~o)~)' . 
(~»BBketball-· .....:.. __ ._ ' :)"$_'_;_" ____ _ 
..' \ . . ' ..... 
.' l ... : " ~.Volley~al1..! .- ,$~ 
I . 
Track :. 
---:I!It ~ 
',( .. Field . ,', .. 
---:-- • DO .. 
,. '. " .' ~ g'oftbaii . 
• • ' 0 ' " , -j " \ .~ .. . " (I • • • 
. . . 
• r, ~ .' ..... ,.,.,-___ 
.;, $ ,. ., 
--------~ ~ 
:$-
$ :. l> 
r:---' 
" '. - (: : ~' , . 
. ' . . " ': d 
• .. "I.' .\: " 
. . 
'':1-
'. , " . r. 
' ''; \
" ' . ; 
. . 
I' ." • 
. ' 
. .. . 
. ~ , , 
. . Ii ' 
.' 
,..~ . 
.. ,-, ' 
.. ', 
" 
, : , \ 
'. 
.. 
, " 
'" 
;J' I " ' .... . , . . , , , " . 
, _ '\ ';' .• f ' 
, I ' 
,,' , , . ' 
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, 
\' 
.: 1 . ( 
" ~.~ . '17 \ ' : ', .: . . , 'S. .:" ... 
" 
.. 
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~ . , 
.. " 
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I (I) ' If, (I) ,If Not Extra 'Ap~~~ximat~ ... ~ 
'" 
' During ' in Reg~la'r"" P ay Number . of 
, , ' Regufa:.r School· Students 
• I. ~chool . Hours , , Par~icipating " 
, 
" Hours 
, 
.- I . 
" 
(ContinuedJ) Schoo '. (betweep schC?ols) K.,: Inter ,$ports for Boys 
. ~sLcer , ,$-. . 
,,, . 
. .. 
" 
.. 
, c 
. , , 
" $ . '_' __ Ic~ckel 
.- , : 
" , . , L. , \ Badminton $~ 
Other~~~st) " . ' 
- .' 
.. ? ~ , 
... 
$~ I 
" 
.' 
, ' . 
.;., $-\ 
, , 
;, 
Music ' ", '" , . ' . ;L ' • Activities \ 
Orchestra \ ' $-
• ~-d1 f\ .4_ r I,' . \l~ ~ G1~e ~ub .. ' > , , 9, $-
--Music Appreciation #' -- Club J $_' - , , 
" 
:' 
qthers (list) ~ , , ft • ~ I' I, c, 
,. $~ 
--
f . 
I , $-,--., .. 
Pub11cations M. ( School ,.,. 
" __ School ,Paper $ , " . 
-
, , 
Yearbook ' $ -. 
" 
>' --I , 
Student Directory $~ . 
-. 
'" ' " ! Others (~b~'~ 
.. 
$-
'" 
,-
$- 0> ~ 
Speech "Activities 
., 
N. 
-, ~ 
Pub'lic Speaki~g $_-
-
De~ate' $---:.. 
-, , I?ramatics Club ; .. tf. ~-'- , " 
" " 
. Model 'Parliament $ , -
--
.., ~ Radio Announcing '$~ 
, ' 
- ' " " 
Others (list) .. 
.J '-.. 
,~ I 
-
'$ 
. 
. -:::-:-
, ; 
\ ' - $~ "' j , . 
--
,) 
. 
,,"' 
~, ' . 
" 
I, : 
, 
, ~v 
-
wi> ' til,. ,," ~. ' ' / '~ , J~ _ 
l , 
\ . 
. -. ' 
• 
" . 
" 
.' 
, ' 
I , 
. " 
; I 
" -
'. -
• , '!It. 
I \ (I), If 
,Dtldng 
Regular 
(I) If Not ' E~tr'a Appro~imate 
in Regular ~ay Number of 
School ' , ': Students. 
.. 
' School 
. Hours 
Hours .~articip,ating ' I 
O. Social Activities' I 
School pances 
Class Partie~ 
Graduation and Speech 
Night. E~erc::ises ', 
' Others (list) 
... .. , , "~ 
\. 
,\ 
$' ' , 
----
'$ , . 
'---
. . : 
$_" -' 
<;: 
$-,- _ ." .;... .. _-
, $ 
~--...:---- " , ----- --- . -----
p. ' 'List any other Clubs you have ,~lch do not come ~t'~ the abovEf " 
~~~p. / 
\ ' 
$----:,. 
---_$_-
s. E~timate ' th4 pe~centage of student body participating in at least 
.. .. ~ fill 
, one orgariized 'activity (exclude assemblies, homeroom programs', , 
. . , '. . ". 
,and socia.1 activi,ties). " %; 
9. Based, on' your observatio~ which five of the nia.:1or activity 
c~'te'g~ries (e.g.1I 89cia'1 'Activities', Intere,st C1~b~, ~tc.) in 
. ~ . . . .' '. 
Number 7, Flages 3 thru 7 seem to be valued most highly by your '-
students. '(Base your, answers on in~~'res't ' shawn ' by students' ami 
• '. • #' . I • 
, voluntary pa~t.i~~p,at~on r ,ate ,ii". eac~ categoTY~) , ~ank those 
valued most highly. If y~ur. ~ool has less .th?n f~ve major 
a~tivit'y ' ~ategodes, . rank -'qnly tho~e ~hl\t ?re avai1~ble. 
ls~ 
, ' --~-- , . 4th ' 
-----'---. 
,2nd 
- ..... ------
. . '5th " 
J " ----~-----
3rd ", ' 
10. What-d-e-Y-i-c-e-s-a-re-.-'a-c-tuallY ' bei~~ u8ed"~n '~n ' effort. 
,,,, pupils 'w'ith the prograni . of activ1t~eB ava;llable? . 
wh~ch apply.) ~. , " , 
to 'acquain~ 
(Check all items 
.. ' 
1', ' 
, . 
' Exhibits 
--- \ 
\ 
, ~ .' 
; 
" 
,- . ' 
'I . 
'J • : 
. " 
" , 
\ . 
'\\ ' , ~ 
, , " , 
. " 
,. 
' . 
I , , , 
.' , 
. , 
" ' 
,v 
.' 
. " 
, , 
I • 
, ' 
/1>' .' 
," 
,;\.-
-~ 
r 
,--,_ •. _-----------" ----------. . ------- ---- --
.' , 
, ' 
Question .lO (Cont~nue~) 
10. ' ___ Gu,idance program .<advisor sU'ggests ' par,ticipation, etc.) 
. Informal Conversa~ion with teachers . 
-01-.--
___ Planned publicity in school ,. or local newspaper 
.Special , Co~curricular bulletin 
--- " ? 
Student Handbook 
" 
.' Homeroom discussions 
---- . . '~ " "'" 
j 
,', 
--~-~----~--------~------~------~\ ----- J 
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11. . ,What' steps are being taken to assist pupils ~n ma~ing chp'ices of 
" 
, 
activities in which they will par.ticiPate? ', (Check at1 ite~ which 
apply.) 
, , 
____ ' Stud~nts are a,dvised by counselors as to appropriate 
activities. 
~ 
---- ~Activities selected by a student-inust.:...be~l,led_h¥-his 
• • (.0. : ~-_~ 
-
~ ' 
counselor ' or homeroom teacher. . 
Students are ~rged to ~ontact sponsors in order ' to find 
~,t more, aboMt the ~ifferent activities. 
Sponsors and me~bers ~ke an effort to secure new members 
, , 
with abil:l:t.y along . the J,ille.P.-of t1;le ac;ivity. ', 
St~dents are stron'gly urged t; 'o visit d:f.fferep.t activit'ies 
• 0' 
uritil they find one of !iP'ecial interest. 
c~ .~ 
__ .:....... Ther.e 'is no ~p~c:ific sch901, policy with respect to assisting 
" , 
students in' cho,o~ing liictiviti~s. 
Others ~, ~,-- '.' ,," -------.,.--_.:....----:------;-----:-:-------------....;;...-------
. 12. < Ho~~is .th~ -~ttrober ,of activities in which a student' may. partic~pate ' : 
. ~ regulated? (Che~k all items which apply.) , tv 
_ Not" regulated' '\,' . Decision 'made" by ,student 
, --,- . . .j" J 
Student Counell Policy Grades (acaaemic , standing) 
p' -,--
Administrative -:andl ' Conflict with Schedule, 
.-- . " " o~ ,~taff pol~cy ," 
p 
__ Other _________ :--_---' 
• l\' 
, I 
, I 
6 ,! <.. " 
I 
l 
...--
../.J' 
t, 
.' 
'. 
.... 
/ 
, ' 
, . 
/ 
/ 
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Administration of Co-curricular Pr~gram 
13. How is the total co-curricular activity pr~g~am in your school " 
M directed or supervis~d? (Check single item whi~h appl;i.es'.- If 
. . 
'1'4. 
15,. 
more t~an one it~m can ~e check~d ,~o ~o an~ explain at the right 
,of the items.) / • 
___ ,No, over-all program .dire~~or or supervisor . 
____ Principal 
__ ~ Vice-Principal 
Director of co-~urricu1ar activities 
-.,--- , 
---
Staff co~ttee / 
L Staf.f-Student committee 
-----
Others (list) l..-........ ...,..-
'''', , 
, , . 
'\ 
How are the staff spon,sors selected? 
______ Students, reques~ a c~rtain teache 
____ Teach~rs suggest an appropriate 
ck all' items which ,apply.) ' 
-:--- Teacher 'volunteers , to sponsor·' 
~ 
as sponsor 
\ 
______ Principa~ selects the best qualif~ed sponsor 
___ Pt.;.;l.ncipa~. selects' the sponsor to ke~p staff 16ad balanced 
Other 
---- -------------------~-----------------~-----
Who appoints ' th~ sponsors' of co-curricular activities? 
single ,item ~hich applies.) ' 
___ Pr;.lncipal. 
____ Vice,-Princ1p~l " 
--,.---
Dir~'ctor of co:..curr:f,cul~r activities 
S,taff commit tee I , " 
---- . 'J .f' 
Staff-student committee r.:..' ·' '- . 
---
Other 
-----
(Check th~ 
I: 
,/// 
16. l In th~ set~lction,9f ~pons.brs, which of ' these qualifications ar.e ', / 
./ 
actually ~~~sidered as be,ing desirable? (Select' th~, five ,./ J 
" q,uali'fic;y:ions. which you ~\onsider , ,to be best and number them in ,,/ ___ 
. order' of , importance. ) 
" -iIi sponsoring co..;..curricu1ar activities 
i " ~. " " • I" ' I ',,.  7 ~revio~s (e?cperi~n~:e 
~ " I • • ' ' ," 
~ . ~ 
. . ,. ~ . 
<; , 
\') o 
, ' 
o 
. ~ ~ "" 
, , 
, . 
. ..... .. .J> 
'" 
" ,. 
.. 
" 
' : 
/ 
, I 
. :' 
.':" . 
.. , 
.' 
, 
.. '
- '- . 
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Ques~ion' 16 (Continu~d) " 6. 
16. ___ ,.-- P~evious ex.Perience iii sponsor~ng "the par·ticu1a~ ·. activity 
fo~ ' ~hich the sponsor is. being selected ' 
~pecific training in spans.oring co-curricular activities 
------ .. ' . 
____ Specific training in spons~ring' the particular activi~y 
for whj,ch the spo~so~ is ,being selected 
., ~ /'. / ____ Special in~er~st in,.·the activity being sponsored .~ 
I 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ . S.pecia1 ability to perform 1;'equirf!d dut;ies ,in connection 
with sponsoring the activity. 
_____ I~divid'ual i~ engag~d ' in t:~ac~i~g a" s.ubj ect re1at~,~ to the 
.,activity. 
·Ability to . interest faculty and students in a given projec~ 
------ , . 
6 
Other • I 
" 
--\---- -----~~~-------------~-------
17. ' Who decides whethe~ a given act~vity ' sho~lld be included, in the 
! 
program of the school? (Check /all ite~s which'apply.) 
-:--__ .An a:ctivity m~st , be ooggested by the. principal or some 
member of the sta~f . .. 
____ New. activit:ies . are usually suggested by the principa~ or. 
some member of the : staff 
----
An activi~y is included when a specified number of ' students 
All actiVities must be approved by the' 'principal befoi:e' t;hey 
---- ;' :...- " 1 ,~ 
are inclu'ded 
.. 
. I , . ' , 
. ____ ' Activities must ' be app'~oved ,by the directoJ of' co-curricular 
activities ' ." 
____ . Other , 
, , . 
. ,18. What co-curricular activity records 'are ,kept by school officials? 
. . . 
~, J 
, . . I 
(Check all i~ems which apply.) 
~ __ . Comprehensi v,e list o~, 's,ponso'rs 
___ Financial reco.rds . ~or; ea~h act~vity 
~ __ Me~ership ro11.for each ' activity 
. . 
....... __ -Calendar. q£ ac~ivity. s~he~ule . " 
----
List of indiviqual activity accomplishmen~s 
:.....:.--. 
Participation ~oted in'cumulative record . 
. ' . 
Other ( i 
---- -----'---------"'--------'"-~J"". ---:---- . : . 
. , 
.0 f 
.... 
~ ' :... '" \ , .~.-:' 
..: 
i 
.-
', ' 
' /) 
, \ 
o 
. r ' 
a 
. '
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19. . Please -indicate · in, order' o'f i~ortance ' t)l~ method (s) 'used to,:' " 
" r finance the co':'curricular' act'ivities . progr::am. (I,ndicated bi .. 
using -nbmbers. 'T' will mean "most iinpo,rtant," .'''2'' will m~~n 
20. 
( ' 
• -t . 
21. 
.next in , importance~ etc. 
'. Activities fee 
Omit any' methods no~ used in you~ 'school.) 
, ' . 
---- ,. 
-.;..--
Season tickets 
___ ,Membership dues , 
Fund raising act~vities (sale., 
--- of candy, sille of magazines, ' 
walkathons; etc.) 
Dona-tions ' 
---
___ Grant· of funds, by the 
Schoo 1 Board 
_--:_ Gate receipts 
Other (specify) 
---
-
If your ~Cho?l receives 'financial asstst~nce ,from ,the, SCh~OI Bo,~:rd . 
for a~inistering the co-curricular program, please indicate the~ 
, ,. ", , . 
area(s) receivi~g .this ' assist~nc~. 
----
Assembly ~rogram' 
---
Interschool Athletics (girls) 
_....;...--:. H'omeroom Program ' 
--;:--
. InterschQol ' Athletics:(boys) 
,. ' 
Student Council' Music act! vities 
---
___ Clubs (subject relat~.d) -. ___ Speech activities 
, I 
clubs (affiliated with School Publication~ 
--- National' 
organizations~ . , 
'. 
___ " Service Clubs Social . activit'ies 
---
, J 
____ Interest' qlu~s 
---
Others (ast'> 
.' , 
___ Intras~,hool S~,ortB(girls) _________________ _ 
_ ~_ Intraschool Spor~s , (b9YS) No specified c~tegory 
Does ~the School B~ard" Principal, P" T .A., or any b!=ner group plac~ 
any 
'. a) 
limitations on the cost of participation borne by: 
individual student· 
b) school ' - , 
' If your answer ~o ~ither (a) or 
(cost or amount?? .' 
a) 
·.,b) 
r -
I 
,. . 
n . 
individual student \ 
school ~ , . '
" . 
, 
\ 
'. 
~ , ' . ,-4. 
• 
o 
Yes'· No 
,Yes " ~at .. (p) ," 1'9 yes, is the 
$,", 
. " 
$ 
" \.. 
I-.... 
• .0,. 
" 
liniitation ' 
. " 
,,' 
r 
, 
, " 
. , 
. , , 
\ ' 
.,, ' 
, ' 
" 
. \ 
, . 
1 ---
r 
. , r ____ _ ... 
, I ' 
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22. ~o~s ,your school grant; credit toward ' gra~ation for any of the 
\ , , 
following activities? (Check all 'items which apply.) 
~. 
" 
___ ,pl~y. · p'roductions -<dramatics), 
__ ......,.. SchoQ1 Paper 
_ ..... _- Yearbook 
___ O~hei __ -.., ______ _ 
:". 
, ., ---'---r No ~redit, given ' 
~ .... -, 
23. 'Ho,w does the school int'orm parents- regarding. the co-C;u~ricular 
ac~ivity prograxp?' (Check aliit~ms ~liich' apply.) 
, 1'" " 
P. T .A. , ,' . 
---
___ School Pape+.' 
___ BU~le~i'n _~o ,partnts , 
---
Local Newspaper' 
"--__ L,etters to Pare ts 
_--:;.._ Other 
. , 
~ __ ' Does no!: Info~ J;'arents, 
. 24., 'What are y.of\:" ' maj or so~rceB of' 'publlci ty? 
__ .;;... Ali (televiBi~t:l, 
___ , ' ~e1b~1Sion' , ' 
___ Rad~o . 
___ New,spaper 
~. • G 
, 'r 
Other 
---- -~---------~---------
25. 'Which fiv.~" .of the major activity categories p.sted be,l~w receive 
. , , ~-". 
th~ most adequate publici~y coverage? ~Rank ~hese -five in order 
." . 
of importance, 1-5. Omit .any activities which are not part of , 
" your program.) 
_____ It;lters.chool Athletics (girls) 
___ ...,.. InterschooI Athletics (boys) '. 
h 
I 
___ Honferbom Program 
,School Clubs' 
_____ Intraschool, Sports' 
( girls) ri , 
___ Int}:"aschool Spl;>rts 
(boy~) . ' 
' 'to • 
J , , 
• • \ r • 
' . 
~ ~ 
_""-_, '.Music; Act~vities . ~t -
____ Speech, Activities J!' 
....;.. ___ 'St~dent ubliea~i(;n'8 
" 
, . 
: " 
, . 
. " 
, ' 
, " 
,1 , 
" 
• " . • .. , r 
" 
• I 
I 
, 
i 
I 
I J. I 
, , 4< 
" ~ 
26, 
.' 
. . ~ 
In' question 7 page , 3 thru 7 you have indicated . categories of co-
curricular . activities' ,in which your school is involved. Please 
. , . .. ,.. . .'
rate each~o£ these activities on a scale , of 1 to 5. Use the 
scale at the right of the categories fo~ your rat1ng~ •. (''Most 
adequate" should be, taken as the activities which, in your .opInion, 
11 . 
best mE;et ~he J1eeds and interest of the 8~udents in your school. 
"Least adequate" should be taken as the activities where' greatest 
improvement shoul..~ be.made. Omit any .activities which are not· part 
'of your pro.gram.) '. 
A: . Assembly Prog~am 
B. . Homeroom Program 
Student Council c. 
D. 
E. 
Clubs:, subject' related 
Clpbs·,. Affiliated with 
"'~ation~l Organizations 
F. Service Clubs 
G. .Interest Clubs 
. ., 
H. Music .Activities 
Io' Speecl~ Activi:t~es 
J. Scpool Publications 
K.. Social Activities 
t. 
M; 
N. 
Intra School Sports (girls) 
Intra School' Sports " (boys) 
Inter School Sport,s (girls) 
• \ J 
Rating 
1, _ Most:, adequate ' 
2 _ Fairly adequate 
3 ~ Adequate, 
4 Not very adequate 
- . . 
·5 _ L~a8t adequate· 
I 
O~ 
27 •• 'a) 
Inter School sport~ (boys) 
Put a Ghfi!ck (.t) in front o~ 
. . 
a~y of the foilowing items which •• 
.' 
you .consider are problems in your school. 
.' . , . / 
_---:._ A. Difficulty'. in limiting p.jirticipation of student's 
___ B. Diff!'culty ' in deve+.oping adeqWite ~tudent, ' iIiitiative 
C. Di£ficul~y in· r~s.training over' ambitiou~ student 
--- ,leadership ' in activities ' . 
. ,~ D. Diffic:ulty in financing adeqJa~ely ~qe ~o-currf'cular 
~ activi,tiea progr~m ' r , ..: 
E. Difficulty'in obtaining 'sta'ff spon8or~hip: 
--- .' . \ ' 
____ '-- a) In qu~nd.~y of sponsors' i , , 
" 
__ ' _'_ b) 'In quality of B~o~sor.ship · 
/ 
. ~ . . 
. '/ -
'J 
.\. 
; • 1.0' 
. 
. , 
i 
. ,, ',. 
.. '-. 
r 
, 
, , r 
" , 
\ , 
,. 
\ . 
\ 
,; 
___ J. Lack of adequate transportation of students to: -activities 
between schools. ',(Such as· inter school sports, debating 
contests, etf.)·· ' '(' 
, I 
Bus sched~le limits pupil participation 
, -! 
___ K. 
\. ' 
, ' 
, . 
___ M. Others (lis,t) 
'N.' 
...---
27b. Rate each of ,' t~e aru)l~e items ,Wjich .you have checked (I) on ~" scale 
fr.om 1 to 5. (S~e the 'scaie .bej~) 
A. 
'B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
,F. ' 
___ a) 
___ .b) I 
---
G. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
K. 
L. 
'. 
M. 
'. 
N. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
' .. 
. Scale I , 
I " 
Very Serious Problem 
-- . ~ -
___ S~rious :r~~tem' , 
___ A Problem \ 
___ A tUnor Prqblem 
__ ....- A Very M:i.~or Pro~lem 
'28.'. Do you have an,! parents o~ 'persons not,on 'your staff, involved ,in 
t~e co:curricu1ar program ~~' youF, school? Yes , No __ _ 
29.' If the answer to Number, 28 is "yes," ,check' the' areas o,f involvement. " 
,. 
" 
, (Check as many as apply.,) 
___ Help' in: planni?8 ,the 
___ Advisors or sponsor,s 
co-curricular pro,gram 
___ P~~~ide transp~rl;ation 
Provide - supervision 
---, '", 
c, 
_..,...-_ Other (list) 
', ' 
I 30. po y.ou favour 'extra ,pay for co:"curricular duties performed ' ~y 
. 
teachers :in out-of-class hours? 'Y'es __ _ 
, 'Comment· 
, ( .. 
'\ t 
, . 
, \ 
No 
---
" I 
? ' 
: 
.~ -, 
, , 
I 
" 
F 
. , 
, i-
" . {t 
. " ", 
.J. r 
( 
t " j' , '. 
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3],. PI> . y'o~ · fa~our extr~: paY,for. co-curricular ,dut'ies p.erformed by. 
. . , . , ,.' .' 
te'achers iJ)..' in-class 'hours? . ,(Duties p~rformed 'dudng perio~s . 
\ f~ee'··from ·in6tr~ct:ion.) ~Yes ',No . , . / -
, 
. , 
Comment: " _______________ ~----____ ------------------------------------\ . '. l ' I 
t -"") ii - t. -,,~ .I ~-.. . ' • -.l---i-I.----. --------"":.--.----,-,,--~, ~.--.-----,-_I'TO-----
_':~~,~:: ,. ~ < r,. ,," ,! r , 3~.· If. you h~~e any ad~i.tiona1' i~{~~t~~n apout, ~he, organi:z.'atiC!n and · , 
~,:l~~~~~:~ ::~~~~~~t<adr.n~s,~~atio~ '0,£ yOU~lc~:curt'ic~:iar pi:og~am ~h:[,ch YO~' feel:. I ' Sh~~~d" . 
. "'.' ~-: -:".:,:=:. J:.:::.,S ~Y " l\(l~ .:-.but.ha.ve nolt ask-eo for it in the' quest:i:onna:1.re ple~se fe~l free:;. 
I, • ,. ' -.- .. ~. '-=: -:;...~./ = ~ ........ .... , ," . -- , .. , ,& .  '- ' .~ 
. . ' ) ,', ', '.to. ::gl~',~ltl.~·~~ot1Nltion below, or on the 'back' o~ this, page,. ' .P1ease 
, , 
. 1 t l . 
I 
... 'r 
I ' 
.-
. ~ , 
. " ',,' .  ," ~ ('. " ,~\ 8~~i~~~~%~~~~;~}~~~l~~7~~~ ~~c.,1 THh1~~' ~b~hel.PI t~ ~~ in 
'" this stl1dy .. _.' (1:: wQ\Il~l~wrp,:t~e5l' JDIlt.er~a18 .to you, it· you Jo 
B~r.PUla~JL'> . ':'. / ,'" ~, ', ~: .. /;r>.:.~': .J.:,~:; -;,-i ~,~ , .,: '{:, :: .' I 
, ( f: 
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